
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES: SCOPE AND IMPORTANCE 

1. Introduction 

For the last four decades, several environmental problems—such as pollution, global 

warming, ozone layer depletion, acid rain, deforestation, and desertification—have remained 

a major focus of scientists, policy makers, and common public across the world. These 

problems are perceived as the major threats to the life-supporting environment of the earth, 

thus making our survival on the planet increasingly unsafe. In order to tackle these 

challenges, holistic knowledge about working of our life-supporting environment and 

thorough understanding of the dynamics of these problems become imperative. Since no 

other academic discipline covers the above two knowledge requirements completely, 

environmental science evolved as an academic discipline to fill in this gap. Our life-

supporting environment and various environmental problems are highly complex and require 

interdisciplinary efforts to understand them. Environmental science, therefore, integrates 

approaches of various academic disciplines to fulfil its objectives.  

Environmental science is defined as an interdisciplinary academic field that integrates various 

academic fields (particularly sciences) to study the structure and function of our life-

supporting environment and to understand causes, effects, and solutions of different 

environmental problems. In other words, environmental science is the scientific study of all 

the components or factors that make or influence our life-supporting biophysical 

environment. As per some academicians, environmental science is a methodological study of 

the environment and includes the study of all biophysical as well as anthropogenic conditions 

or circumstances under which an organism lives.  

 

2. Multidisciplinary Nature of Environmental Science 

Environmental science is the study of all the components or factors that make or influence 

our life-supporting biophysical environment, including earth processes, ecological systems, 

biodiversity, natural resource, alternative energy systems, climate change, various types of 

pollutions, and so on. These entities or processes are guided by complex interaction of 

physical, chemical, and biological processes, as well as significant human intervention. 

Therefore, environmental science integrates information from a number of other disciplines 

and thus is multidisciplinary in nature. Disciplines such as biology, chemistry, physics, 

geology, geography, sociology, economics, management, and ethics have largely been 

integrated to develop different subdivisions of environmental science. Its major subdivisions 

include ecology, geosciences, environmental chemistry, atmospheric science, environmental 

microbiology, environmental toxicology, environmental impact assessment, and so on.  

 

2. Scope of the Subject 

 



Environmental science has a vast scope since it covers a wide range of subject matters or 

issues related to our complex life-supporting system. Scope of the subject can be described in 

terms of major areas of applicability as well as career opportunities related to the subject. 

Three major areas of applicability of the subject are 

(i) management of natural resources,  

(ii) conservation of ecosystem and biodiversity, and  

(iii) prevention and control of pollution.  

In addition, environmental science plays a key role in solving complex environmental issues 

of varying scale, including climate change, ozone layer depletion, energy crisis, 

desertification, urbanization, population explosion, and so on. 

4. Importance of the Subject 

The subject bears immense importance as it aims at saving the integrity of the life-supporting 

environment of earth, which is a unique planet that sustains life. Importance of this subject 

can be described as follows: 

• It guides us to know how our developmental and day-to-day activities affect environment 

and how we are affected by changes in the environmental conditions. 

• It guides us to create a pollution-free environment (that is, clean air, water, land, and food) 

by adopting different methods of preventing and controlling pollution. 

• It provides the knowledge about advanced methods and techniques to exploit the existing 

natural resources and generating more renewable resources in an eco-friendly manner to fulfil 

the needs of the growing population. 

• It guides us to utilize our natural resources such as water, forest, minerals, and fossil fuels in 

an efficient manner, that is, with maximum utility and minimum wastage, by adopting 

conservation and recycling strategies. 

• It guides common public to live an eco-friendly lifestyle by adopting the above three 

features, that is, knowing environmental implications of one’s activities, preventing and 

controlling pollution, and utilizing the resources efficiently in day-to-day activities. 

• It guides industries to operate in an eco-friendly mode by adopting clean and efficient 

technologies and installing pollution control systems. 

• It guides us to solve complex global environmental problems such as climate change, 

ozone-layer depletion, desertification, and energy crisis by using different interdisciplinary 

tools and approaches.  

• It guides the entire development process to become sustainable by ensuring equal 

distribution of natural resources between present and future generations, as well as by caring 

for nature in every walk of life in a holistic manner. 



BIODIVERSITY AND ITS 
CONSERVATION



BIODIVERSITY

• Bio means “life” and diversity means “variety”. Hence 
biodiversity refers wide variety of life on the earth.

• Diversification in the species is influenced by various 
physical and chemical, climatic factors, resulting in the 
production of new species, the new species which are 
unable to adjust with the new environment gradually 
become extinct.

• Definition:- Biodiversity is defined as the variety and 
variability among all groups of living organisms and the 
ecosystem in which they live.



SIGNIFICANCE OF BIODIVERSITY:-

• Biodiversity protects the fresh air, clean water and productive land.

• It is also important for forestry, fisheries and agriculture which 
depend on rich water variety of various biological resources available 
in nature.

• Loss of biodiversity has series economic and social costs for any 
country.

• It is very important for human life, we depend on plants, 
microorganisms, earth’s animals for our food, medicine and industrial 
products.



BIODIVERSITY IS USUALLY CONSIDERED AS 

3 DIFFERENT LEVELS.

1) Genetic diversity

2) Species diversity

3) Ecosystem diversity



3 different levels.
• Genetic diversity
• Species diversity
• Ecosystem diversity



1) GENETIC DIVERSITY:-

• Within individual species there are number of varieties 
which are slightly different from one another. These 
differences are due to difference in the combination of 
genes.

• Genes are the basic unit of hereditary information, 
transmitted from one generation to the other.



2) SPECIES DIVERSITY:-

• A discrete group of organisms of the same kinds is known as 
species.

• Species diversity is the diversity between different species.

• The sum of varieties of all the living organisms at the 
species level is known as species of diversity.



3) ECOSYSTEM DIVERSITY:-

• It is set of biotic components plants, animals and micro organisms 
interacting with one another and with one a biotic components like 
soil, air, water etc.

• The diversity at the ecological (or) habitual level is known as “eco 
system diversity”.

• A large region with different ecosystems can be considered as 
ecosystem diversity.

• The ecosystem also shows variation with respect to physical 
parameters like moisture, temperature, altitude, precipitation etc.,



CONSERVATION OF BIODIVERSITY:-

Conservation refers to management of human activities in the environment. So, that it does not 
lead to habitual destruction and loss of biodiversity.

• To preserve and protect the species of their habitat.

• To maintain essential ecological process. So that there is no ecological imbalance created.

• To use the species and ecosystem sustainably without exploiting them.

• The creation of natural parks, sanctuaries biosphere reverses etc., to preserve flora and 
fauna.

• Conservation of genetic biodiversity by establishing zoo’s botanical gardens, nurseries etc.,

• Proper planning of land use and other natural resources affecting the biodiversity.

• By prohibiting of hunting, poaching of animals, fishing etc., beyond the productive capacity of 
ecosystem.



THERE ARE TWO APPROACHES OF BIODIVERSITY
CONSERVATION:-

• In-situ conservation[With in habitat]:-

• This is achieved by protection of wild flora and fauna in nature itself.

Example:- biosphere reserves, national parks, sanctuaries reserve forest.

• Ex-situ conservation[outside habitats] :-

• This is done by establishing of gene banks, seed banks, zoo, botanical gardens, 
culture correction etc.,





IN-SITU CONSERVATION
1. NATIONAL PARKS:

• A national park is an area which is strictly reserved for the 
betterment of the wildlife and where activities like forestry, 
grazing on cultivation are not permitted. In these parks, 
even private ownership rights are not allowed.

• Their boundaries are well marked and circumscribed. They 
are usually small reserves spreading in an area of 100 Sq. 
km. to 500 sq. km. In national parks, the emphasis is on the 
preservation of a single plant or animal species.



IN-SITU CONSERVATION
2. WILDLIFE SANCTUARIES:

• A sanctuary is a protected area which is reserved for the 
conservation of only animals and human activities like 
harvesting of timber, collecting minor forest products and 
private ownership rights are allowed as long as they do not 
interfere with well-being of animals. 

• Boundaries of sanctuaries are not well defined and 
controlled biotic interference is permitted, e.g., tourist 
activity.



IN-SITU CONSERVATION
3. BIOSPHERE RESERVES:

• It is a special category of protected areas where human 
population also forms a part of the system. They are large 
protected area of usually more than 5000 sq.km. 

• A biosphere reserves has 3 parts-

Core, 

Buffer 

Transition zone.



IN-SITU CONSERVATION
4. SCARED FOREST AREAS:

• India has a history of religious/cultural traditions that emphasised 
protection of nature.

• In many cultures, tracts of forest were set aside, and all the trees and 
wildlife within were venerated and given total protection.

• Such sacred groves are found in Khasi and Jaintia Hills in 
Meghalaya, Aravalli Hills of Rajasthan, Western Ghat regions of 
Karnataka and Maharashtra and the Sarguja, Chanda and Bastar
areas of Madhya Pradesh.

• In Meghalaya, the sacred groves are the last refuges for a large number 
of rare and threatened plants.



EX-SITU CONSERVATION
1. SEED GENE BANK:

• These are cold storages where seeds are kept under 
controlled temperature and humidity for storage and this is 
easiest way to store the germ plasma of plants at low 
temperature. Seeds preserved under controlled conditions 
(minus temperature) remain viable for long durations of 
time.



EX-SITU CONSERVATION
2. GENE BANK:

• Genetic variability also is preserved by gene bank under 
normal growing conditions. These are cold storages where 
germ are kept under controlled temperature and humidity 
for storage; this is an important way of preserving the 
genetic resources.



EX-SITU CONSERVATION
3. TISSUE CULTURE BANK:

• Cryopreservation of disease free meristems is very helpful. 
Long term culture of excised roots and shoots are 
maintained. Meristem culture is very popular in plant 
propagation as it’s a virus and disease free method of 
multiplication.



EX-SITU CONSERVATION
4. BOTANICAL GARDENS:

• A botanical garden is a place where flowers, fruits and 
vegetables are grown. The botanical gardens provide beauty 
and calm environment. Most of them have started keeping 
exotic plants for educational and research purposes.



EX-SITU CONSERVATION
5. ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS:

• In zoos wild animals are maintained in captivity and conservation of 
wild animals (rare, endangered species). The oldest zoo, the 
Schonbrum zoo which exists today also, was established in VIENNA in 
1759.

• In India, the 1st zoo came into existence at BARRACKPORE in 1800. In 
world there are about 800 zoos. Such zoos have about 3000 species of 
vertebrates. Some zoos have undertaken captive breeding 
programmes.



THANK YOU



ENVIRONMENT AND ITS 

SEGMENTS



• Word “Environment” derived from French word
“Environner” meaning “To encircle or Surround”.

• Simply be defined as the surrounding of an organism in
which the organism lives.

• Surrounding includes things-

Non-living (Abiotic)- Air,Water, Soil etc.

Living (Biotic)- all other living beings which organism
comes into regular contact in its environment.

• Absence of these organism meaningless to speak of
environment and vice versa.

• In other words exists a mutual interaction between
every organism and its environment.



Global Environment Consist four

segments-

 1. Atmosphere 

 2. Hydrosphere 

 3. Lithosphere 

 4. Biosphere



1. ATMOSPHERE 

2. “The thin envelope of gases surrounding the earth 

Highly compressible” 

3. Absorb most cosmic rays from outer space and a 

major portion of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) 

from Sun and transmits only near UV, visible & IR 

radiation (300- 2500nm) and radio wave while 

filtering out harmful UV radiation below 300nm. 

4. Atmosphere is bound to earth by gravity. 

5. Total mass of Atmosphere: 5x105 tones which is 1 

millionth of Earth’s total mass. 

6. Density decreases rapidly with height



5. Cont…. 

Air: A mechanical mixture of Gases and 
Aerosols 

Pure air- colorless, odorless, tasteless and 
can’t felt except in motion. 

By weight of 1 liter air= 1.3gm 

Pressure at sea level= 1033.6g/sq.cm (called 
1 Atmosphere) 

Source Of O2 – essential for life 

Source Of CO2 – essential for plants in 
photosynthesis 

Without that would be – no clouds, no winds 
or storm and hence no weather.

https://image.slidesharecdn.com/2-141210222854-conversion-gate02/95/environment-and-its-segments-5-638.jpg?cb=1418251686


Composition of Atmosphere (parts per 

million by volume, ppmv)
 Gas Volume % Nitrogen (N2) 780,840 ppmv (78.084%) 

 Oxygen (O2) 209,460 ppmv (20.946% ) 

 Argon (Ar) 9,340 ppmv (0.9340%) 

 Carbon dioxide (CO2) 397 ppmv (0.0397%) 

 Neon (Ne) 18.18 ppmv (0.001818%) 

 Helium (He) 5.24 ppmv (0.000524%) 

 Methane (CH4) 1.79 ppmv (0.000179%) 

 Krypton (Kr) 1.14 ppmv (0.000114%) 

 Hydrogen (H2) 0.55 ppmv (0.000055%) 

 Nitrous oxide (N2O) 0.325 ppmv (0.0000325%) 

 Carbon monoxide (CO) 0.1 ppmv (0.00001%) 

 Xenon (Xe) 0.09 ppmv (9×10−6%) (0.000009%) 

 Ozone (O3) 0.0 to 0.07 ppmv (0 to 7×10−6%) 

 Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 0.02 ppmv (2×10−6%) (0.000002%) 

 Iodine (I2) 0.01 ppmv (1×10−6%) (0.000001%) 

 Ammonia (NH3) trace Not included in above dry atmosphere: 

 Water vapor (H2O) ~0.25% by mass over full atmosphere, locally 0.001%–5% 6



Structure of Atmosphere 
 No sharp boundary with extraterrestrial space •

 Basis of Temperature and other related phenomenon divided in to four major layer-

 Troposphere • Altitude extending about up to about 8km at the pole and 16 km at the equator • The

lowest region of the atmosphere, where life & weather exist. • Temperature decreases with altitude (about

6°C/km) to minimum of -50° or -60°C. • Long-wave radiation emitted from Earth is absorbed by the

atmosphere, the atmosphere becomes less dense with increasing altitude, less air to absorb. • It contains

about ¾ of atmospheric mass and is the abode of clouds, storms and convection motion. • Top of the

troposphere is known as the tropopause and average global temperature is 17°C but local averages vary

widely.

 Stratosphere • 16 to 50 km altitude • Temperature increases with altitude and increases from -60°C up to

a maximum of 0°C near outer limits, stratapause. • Heating occurs because ozone (O3) absorbs ultraviolet

radiation from the Sun. • Top of the stratosphere is known as the stratopause.

 Mesosphere • 50 to 80 km altitude • Temperature decreases slowly with altitude 0°C to minimum about -

75°C near the mesopause. • The lowest temperatures in the entire atmosphere are found at the

mesopause during summer at high latitudes. • Top of the mesosphere is known as the mesopause at 80km.

 Thermosphere • Thermosphere: Layer at about 80 to 500 km altitude • Temperature increases with

altitude above 80 km. • Additional vertical subdivision of atmosphere can identified on the basis of

chemical composition (ozonosphere) or physical properties other than temperature. • Coinciding with the

lower portion is called Ionosphere of the 100-400km. • It is due to this layer that radio waves are reflected

by ionized layer at great height. • This heating is due to absorption of solar radiation (wavelengths less than

0.2 microns) by molecular oxygen (O2). • X rays and ultraviolet light from the Sun heat and ionize gases.

 Thermosphere • Exosphere: Highest layer in which atmosphere gradually fades into space • Temperature

rises with altitude; atoms can escape into space • The highest temperatures in the atmosphere can be

found in the thermosphere, 2000°C can occur. • Warmed by X rays and UV light



HYDROSPHERE
 The hydrosphere includes all water on Earth. • The abundance of water on Earth is a unique

feature that clearly distinguishes our "Blue Planet" from others in the solar system. • Not a

drop of liquid water can be found anywhere else in the solar system. • It is because the Earth

has just the right mass, the right chemical composition, the right atmosphere, and is the right

distance from the Sun that permits water to exist mainly as a liquid.

 The range of surface temperatures and pressures of our planet permit water to exist in all

three states: Solid (ice), Liquid (water), and Gas (water vapour). • Most of the water is

contained in the oceans and the high heat capacity of this large volume of water (1360

million cubic kilometres) buffers the Earth surface from large temperature changes. • Water

is the universal solvent and the basis of all life on our Planet. • It is an essential life-sustaining

resource.

 Water Resources – The hydrosphere consists of the Earth’s water resources: oceans, seas,

lakes, rivers, streams, groundwater inflow with surface water, reservoir's and glaciers – Earth’s

surface is covered by 71% water – Essential for life – can survive only a few days without

water

 The Structure of Hydrosphere • Oceans—97% of water is salt water and it found in the

oceans. • Fresh water—the remaining 3% is freshwater. • Fresh water distribution: – Ice:

1.762% – Groundwater: 1.7% – Surface FreshWater: 0.014% – Atmosphere and soil: 0.002%



Composition

 Obviously water, but also: 

 • Dissolved minerals 

 • Dissolved gases 

 • Particulates



WATER CYCLE 

 The continuous movement of water into the air, onto land
and then back to water sources is known “Water cycle”. •
Evaporation is the process by which as liquid water is heated
by the sun and then rises into the atmosphere as “water
vapour”.

 Water continually evaporates from Earth‘s oceans, lakes,
streams, and soil, but the majority of the water evaporates
from the oceans.

 In the process of Condensation, water vapour forms water
droplets on dust particles. • These water droplets form
clouds, in which the droplets collide, stick together, and
create larger, heavier droplets.

 These larger droplets fall from clouds as rain in the process
called “Precipitation”.

 Precipitation may also take the form of snow, sleet, or hail.



LITHOSPHERE

 The lithosphere is the solid, outer part of the Earth. •
Geological speaking, top crust of the earth on which
the continent and ocean basin rest.

 The Earth consists of three main layers: the core, or
the inner layer; the mantle, in the middle; and the
crust, which includes the continents and ocean floor.

 Thickest in continental regions where average
thickness 40km and thinnest in ocean 10-12km.

 The movement of the lithosphere, called plate
tectonics, is the reason behind a lot of Earth's most
dramatic geologic events.

 When one plate moves beneath another, or when
two plates rub together, they can create earthquakes
and volcanoes



Contd…

The earth is divided into three layers –

 the crust,

 mantle, and

 core-

based on what each one is made of-

The lightest materials make up the outermost layer, and the densest
materials make up the innermost layers.

The core is approximately 33% of the Earth’s mass and is the
innermost layer. The mantle is approximately 67% of the Earth’s mass.

The outermost layer is the crust approximately 1% of the Earth’s mass.
Environmental scientist- interest upper few feet of soil.

Soil which is important part for organic matter and biological activities

To produce food for human being & animals but also decomposition of
organic waste is carried out by a host of micro-organism in the soil.



BIOSPHERE

 The region of the earth where life exist is known as “Biosphere”.

 The biosphere infect is a thin shell that encapsulates the earth which includes all life as well as

the lower atmosphere and the oceans, rivers, lakes, soils and solid sediments that activity

interchange materials with life.

 Part of Earth in which life exists including land, water, and air or atmosphere.

 Supplies all the essential requisite of life-namely, light, heat, air, water, food & living space

(habitats) for all these species. • Since biosphere is very large and complex then it better

understanding by divided in to smaller units called “Ecosystems” or “Ecological systems.”

 According to an estimate biosphere contains :

 More than 3.5 lacs species of plant (including-algae, fungi, mosses & higher from of plants).

 More than 11 million species of animal (ranging from unicellular protozoa to man).

 The interaction of life with environment takes place of many levels. A single bacterium in the soil

interact with the water, air and particle of soil within a fraction of a cubic centimeter. While

forest extending hundred square km interact with large volume of water, air and soil.

 We live in the natural world and use its resources (water, space, food, etc).

 The natural world effects our lives (weather, fire, economy). Thus all lower atmosphere and near

surface part of lithosphere and hydrosphere affected by life is whole exist few meters of exists

surface.

 All living things required energy and materials.

 In biosphere energy received from the sun and interior of the earth received energy is then

used and given off a material are recycled.



Ecosystem: 
Definition, Structure and Functions

By: Dr. Shweta Saraswat



Introduction
• Throughout time, humans have learned to exist in many locations

on the earth. The interaction of humans with the environment
(surroundings) in these locations has often brought major changes
in that environment. Some changes were good, some were bad.
Many times the bad changes were caused by humans making too
much of a change in the environment, by using or abusing the
natural resources (anything found in nature) present. Every location
where the human race has lived contained a community of plants,
animals, insects, and other natural resources. A community of
organisms, other natural resources, and their influence on each
other is called an ecosystem.

• The plants and animals existing in an ecosystem are those most
adapted to that particular environment. Changing or using natural
resources will affect the entire ecosystem, since an imbalance in the
system is created.



ECOLOGY AND ECOSYSTEM

ECOLOGY
• No living thing exist in isolation. It interacts with

other living things and with its physical
surroundings. The scientific study of these
relationship is called ECOLOGY.

• Ecologists consider all the organisms that live in
one area as inter-dependent community. All
plants and animals rely on and influence vital
factors in their environment, such as the supply
of nutrients, food and water. A community and its
environment is called an ECOSYSTEM.



Difference Between Ecology 
and Environment

₪ Ecology is the scientific study of the relations that living organisms have with respect to

each other and their natural/physical environment. Ecology is concerned with patterns of

distribution (where organisms occur) and with patterns of abundance (how many

organisms occur) in space and time.

For example, lets say that ecology would be the study of the students interaction or

relationship with the classroom as a whole. The classroom being the environment in

which the student lives, the scientific study would said to be Student ecology and the set

of circumstances surrounding the student in that environment would be the

teacher/teachers, books, other students, etc and said to be ecosystem.

₪ Environment is the set of circumstances surrounding that organism such as the physical

environment includes light, heat or solar radiation, moisture, wind, oxygen, carbon

dioxide, nutrients in soil, water and atmosphere. The biological environment includes

organisms of the same kind as well as other plants and animals.



Ecosystem

An ‘Ecosystem’ is a region with a specific and recognizable landscape
form such as forest, grassland, desert, wetland or coastal area.
• The nature of the ecosystem is based on its geographical features

such as hills, mountains, plains, rivers, lakes, coastal areas or
islands.

• It is also controlled by climatic conditions such as the amount of
sunlight, the temperature and the rainfall in the region.

• The geographical, climatic and soil characteristics form its non-living
(abiotic) component.

• These features create conditions that support a community of
plants and animals that evolution has produced to live in these
specific conditions.

• The living part of the ecosystem is referred to as its biotic
component.



Features of an ECOSYSTEM

 The living community of plants and animals in any area together with the non-living

components of the environment-such as soil, air and water-constitute the ecosystem.

 A system formed by the interaction of biotic and abiotic components with each other is

called ecosystem. It includes plants, trees, animals, fish, birds, micro-organism, water, soil

and people.

 An ecosystem is commonly a large area and can include many sq.km of land or water.

 The two most important things to emphasize about an ecosystem are that all the members

(living and non-living) are connected and that changes in one habitat or organism cause

changes in another.

 Ecosystem vary greatly in size and elements.

 Everything that lives in an ecosystem is dependent on the other species and elements that

are also part of that ecological community.

 If one part of an ecosystem is damaged or disappears, it has an impact on everything else.

 When an ecosystem is healthy, it is sustainable. This means that all the elements live in

balance and are capable of reproducing themselves.

 And thus, the study of Ecosystem is called ecology.



Difference Between Ecology and Ecosystem

• An ecosystem is a natural unit comprising all living and non living things in the

area and how biotic and abiotic components function together while influencing

each other. Thus it talks about not just the living organisms but also abiotic factors

that affect life inside the system.

• Ecology is a comprehensive study of organisms and their relation with the

environment they live in and interact with one another. It includes the amount and

spread of organisms and how and why their distribution is affected by their

relationship with the environment. An ecosystem on the other hand is a sub-set of

ecology and mean all the complicated interactions that take place among living and

non-living things in an area.

• Ecology is the study of the relationship between living organisms and their

environment. An ecosystem is a place, such as a rotting log, a forest, or even a

schoolyard, where interactions between living and non-living things occur. All

living organisms and non-living parts within this place are interacting all the time

and adjustments must occur if the organisms are to survive. Living organisms make

up the biotic components of the ecosystem, while non-living things make up the

abiotic parts of the same ecosystem. Ecosystems vary in size and complexity.



Difference Between Environment and Ecosystem

• Environment and ecosystem both are deeply interrelated terms concerned with nature, but

there are many differences between them.

• An environment is the surroundings in which we live in. An ecosystem is like a community,

functioning with an environment to make up basically one big unit. It is the combination of

plants, animals, micro-organisms and non-living things found in one area. It can be a vast

rainforest covering an entire country or a tiny mud puddle in the back yard. Earth's many

ecosystems are influenced by weather, geography, geology and human activity.

• Environment is different from ecosystem as it talks about surroundings and not about

organisms and their interactions with other organisms. Generally abiotic components are

taken into consideration when we refer to environment such as pollution of water, pollution of

air, ozone layer, global warming etc. Ecosystems will fail if they do not remain in balance.

• Ecosystem refers to a biological community that occurs in some place or geographical region

and consists of both biotic and abiotic components that collectively make up its environment.

Ecosystems vary in size. They can be as small as a puddle or as large as the Earth itself. Any

group of living and nonliving things interacting with each other can be considered as an

ecosystem.

• An ecosystem involves all of the living organisms within an area interacting with themselves

and their physical environment, whereas the word environment is very vague and usually

refers to the physical surroundings in which organisms live.



Ecosystem Types

There are many types of ecosystems exist on
earth.



How Ecosystem Affect Human Life
Every ecosystem has several interrelated mechanisms that affect human life. These are:

• Water Cycle,

• Carbon Cycle,

• Oxygen Cycle,

• Nitrogen Cycle and

• Energy Cycle.

Every ecosystem is controlled by these cycles and each ecosystem’s abiotic and biotic features are distinct from

each other.

• All functions of the ecosystem are in some way related to the growth and re-generation of its plant and

animal species.

• The water cycle depends on the rainfall, which is necessary for plants and animals to live.

• Carbon is found in components of ecosystem and it is building block of both plant and animal tissues. In the

atmosphere carbon occurs as CO2 .Plants help in regulating and monitoring the percentage of oxygen and

carbon dioxide in the Earth’s atmosphere. Both plants and animals release CO2 during respiration. They

also return fixed carbon to the soil in the waste they excrete. When plants and animals die, they return their

carbon to the soil. These processes complete the carbon cycle and the oxygen cycle.

• In the nitrogen cycle, plants absorb nitrogen in the form of nutrients and use for their growth. Nutrients are

re-cycle back from animals to plants.

• The energy cycle re-cycle nutrients into the soil on which plant life grows.

• Our own lives are closely linked to the proper functioning of these cycles of life. These cycles are a part of

global life processes and have specific features in each of the ecosystems. They are also linked to adjacent

ecosystems as well as plants and animals communities in the region. Together, the cycles are responsible for

maintaining life on Earth. If human activities go on altering them beyond the limits that nature can sustain,

they will eventually break down and lead to a degraded Earth on which man will not be able to survive.



Ecosystem Services

• Provisioning Services such as food, clean water, fuel,
timber, and other goods;

• Regulating Services such as climate, water, and
disease regulation as well as pollination;

• Supporting Services such as soil formation and
nutrient cycling; and

• Cultural Services such as educational, aesthetic, and
cultural heritage values, recreation, and tourism.



Introduction to Ecology
• The meaning of the word 

ecology was given by German 
Biologist Hackle in 1869.

• The word ecology is derived 
from Greek  words ‘Oikos’ 
meaning house, habitat or place 
of living and ‘Logos’ meaning to 
study. 

• Ecology is defined as the study 
of interrelationship of different 
organisms with each other and 
with their environment. It is 
concerned with the general 
principles that apply to  both 
animals and plants.



Objectives of Ecological 
Studies

• It is important for humanity to understand its 
environment because we have the ability to modify the 
environment through the use of technology, and 
through overexploitation of natural resources as a result 
of greed or sheer pressure of numbers. Therefore, 
ecology is more than just the understanding of the 
interrelationships between organisms and their 
environment; it also has social, political, economic and 
technological dimensions.

• It also is a study of evolutionary development of 
organisms, the biological productivity and energy flow in 
the natural system.

• To develop mathematical models to relate interaction of 
parameters and to predict the effects



Classification of Ecology

• Based on study area :  
1. Autecology : It deals with the study of an individual species 

of organisms and it’s population. The ecologists study the 
behavior and adaptations of particular species to the 
environmental condition at every stage of that individual’s 
life cycle. It is also called the Species ecology.

2. Synecology : It deals with the study of communities, their 
composition, their behavior and relation with the 
environment. It is also called as Ecology of communities. It 
is further divided into 3 types : 1) Population Ecology 

                   2) Community Ecology
                   3) Ecosystem Ecology   



2. Based on Environment or habitat
1) Aquatic ecology : The study of interaction of organisms in the water

       1) Marine water ecology

              i) Ocean

              ii) Deep Sea

              iii) Estuary      

       2) Freshwater Ecology 

               i) Letic (Running water) 

                   a) River

                   b) Stream

                   c) Spring

               ii) Lentic (Standing Water)

                    a) Pond

                    b) Lake                  

 

Classification of Ecology

Fresh water river Coral reefs



2) Terrestrial Ecology : The study of interaction of organisms on land :
a.  Grassland Ecology
b.  Forest Ecology
c.  Desert Ecology

3. Based on Advancement in
     the field of ecology

a. Productive ecology
b. Population ecology
c. Community ecology
d. Ecosystem ecology
e. Microbial ecology
f. Radiation ecology
g. Pollution ecology
h. Space ecology

Classification of Ecology

 Forest 
Ecology  



Ecosystem
• The term Ecosystem was first 

proposed by A.G. Tansley in 
1935. he defined it as “the 
system resulting from the 
interaction of all the living and 
non living factors of the 
Environment.

• An ecosystem consists of the 
biological community that 
occurs in some locale, and the 
physical and chemical factors 
that make up its non-living or 
abiotic environment. There are 
many examples of ecosystems 
- a pond, a forest, an estuary, a 
grassland. 

Various types of Ecosystem



Types of Ecosystem
1. Natural Ecosystems : These 

operate under natural 
conditions without any major 
interference by man.
i. Terrestrial Ecosystem : 

Forest, grassland, desert, 
etc.

ii. Aquatic Ecosystem : 
a. Fresh water : Lotic 

(running water like 
spring, stream, or 
rivers) or Lentic 
(standing water as 
lake, pond, pools, etc.)

b. Marine water : Such as 
deep bodies as ocean 
or shallow ones as Sea 
or an estuary.

Lentic (standing water) 
lake ecosystem

Lotic (flowing water) river ecosystem



Types of Ecosystem

2. Artificial (Man 
Engineered) 
Ecosystems : These 
are maintained 
artificially by man 
where by addition of 
energy and planned 
manipulation, 
natural balance is 
disturbed regularly 
e.g., crop land 
ecosystem.

Crop land 
ecosystem



Components of Ecosystem



Components of Ecosystem

1. Abiotic
• Consists of Non-living chemical & physical components such as water, 

air, nutrients in the soil or water & Solar Energy.
• Physical & chemical factors that influence living organisms in land 

(terrestrial) ecosystem & aquatic life zones.
• Abiotic factors can act as LIMITING FACTORS that keep a population at a 

certain level.

Abiotic Components are mainly of two types:

1) Climatic Factors:

which include rain, temperature, light, wind, etc.

2) Edaphic Factors:

which include soil, pH, Topography, Minerals, etc.



2.  Biotic factors
• All the living things that directly or indirectly affect the ecosystem
 biotic factors interact with other living organisms and the physical 
environment can also  be Limiting Factors ex. disease (bacteria), 
predators, food resources.
•Made up of biological components consisting of living and dead plants, 
animals and microorganisms.
•The Major Biological Components of Ecosystem :
     a. Producers (Autotrophs)(self-feeders)

– Make their own food from compounds that are obtained from their 
environment.

– Are the source of all food in an ecosystem.
– On land most producers are green plants.
– In freshwater and marine ecosystems, algae and plants are the major 

producers near shorelines.
– In open water, the dominant producers are phytoplankton (most of them 

microscopic) that float or drift in the water.
– Most producers capture sunlight to make carbohydrates (such as glucose) 

by photosynthesis .

Components of Ecosystem



b. Consumers (Heterotrophs) (“other feeders”)
Get their energy and nutrients by feeding on other organisms 

or their remains.
i. Primary consumers : Are those that eat producers 

(plants) as a source of food. They are also known as 
herbivores.

ii. Secondary consumers or carnivores : Eat other 
animals.

iii. Tertiary Consumers : Large Carnivores which feed on 
secondary consumers.

iv. Quaternary Consumers : Largest Carnivores that feed 
on tertiary consumers. They are not eaten by any animals.

v. Omnivores : Have mixed diet that include both plants 
and animals.

Components of Ecosystem



Components of Ecosystem

3. Decomposer :
•  Mostly certain types of 

bacteria and fungi are 
specialized consumers 
that recycle organic 
matter in ecosystems.

• They do this by breaking 
down (biodegrading) 
dead organic material to 
get nutrients and 
releasing the resulting 
simpler inorganic 
compounds into the soil 
and water, where they 
can be taken up as 
nutrients by producers.



  Pictorial Representation of  :  Hydrological CycleHYDROLOGICAL CYCLE



Definition & Description 
• Definition : The water from various moist surface evaporates and falls again on the 

earth in the form of rains and snow and passes through living organisms and 
ultimately returns to the ocean or water bodies. This cycle is called as hydrological 
cycle.

• Description : The hydrologic cycle involves the continuous circulation of water in 
the Earth-Atmosphere system. At its core, the water cycle is the motion of the 
water from the ground to the atmosphere and back again. Of the many processes 
involved in the hydrologic cycle, the most important are...

• Evaporation
• Transpiration
• Condensation
• Precipitation
• Infiltration
• Run-off



Carbon Cycle
• The carbon cycle is the biogeochemical cycle by which carbon is 

exchanged among the biosphere, pedosphere, geosphere, hydrosphere, 
and atmosphere of the Earth.



Ecological Pyramids

• Graphic 
representation of 
trophic structure & 
functioning of 
ecosystem starting 
with producers at the 
base & successive 
trophic levels 
forming the apex



Pyramid Of Numbers:
• A pyramid of numbers is a 

graphical representation of the 
numbers of individuals in each 
population in a food chain. Often 
it is drawn from the autotrophic 
level up. A pyramid of numbers 
can be used to examine how the 
population of a certain species 
affects another. Often, the 
autotrophic level in a pyramid of 
numbers is much larger than any 
of the higher trophic levels, and 
the numbers decreases upon 
ascending the pyramid. There are 
exceptions, however. For 
example, in a tree community, a 
single tree could support many 
different populations of larger 
numbers. 



Pyramid of Biomass:

• Illustrates the amount of biomass in each trophic level 
– Biomass weight is determined after dehydration

• Shows the amount 

of matter lost 

between trophic 

levels.

• Measured in Kg, 

grams or pounds



Pyramid of Energy:
• Shows the energy available at each trophic level.

– The size of the blocks represents the proportion of productivity

– Measured in Joules or Calories



Trophic Structure

• All organisms in an ecosystem can be placed in trophic levels depending 
on what energy source they rely upon and how they provide energy for 
other organisms in the food web. With the exception of life near 
hydrothermal vents in the deep ocean, life is always dependent directly or 
indirectly on the energy from the sun. In every ecosystem, there is an 
organism at the lowest level that converts energy from the sun into 
useable energy for other organisms. 



Food Chain

• Every organism needs to obtain energy in order to live. For example, plants 
get energy from the sun, some animals eat plants, and some animals eat 
other animals. 

• A food chain is the sequence of who eats whom in a biological community 
(an ecosystem) to obtain nutrition



Food Web

• A food web (or food cycle) depicts feeding connections (what-eats-what) 
in an ecological community and hence is also referred to as a consumer-
resource system.

• The food web is a simplified illustration of the various methods of feeding 
that links an ecosystem into a unified system of exchange.

• Various food chains are often interlinked at different tropic levels to form 
a complex interaction between different species from the point of view of 
food.

• Food Web provides more than one alternatives of food to most of the 
organisms in an ecosystem and thus increases their chances of survival.



Food Web

• Example :  Food Web of organisms residing in the soil ( Soil Ecosystem)



Forest Ecosystem
• They have a predominance of trees that are interspersed with large 

number of species of herbs, shrubs, climbers, lichens algae & a 
variety of wild animals & birds.

• Depending upon the climatic conditions forests can be of different 
types :

1. Tropical Rain Forest

2. Tropical Deciduous forests

3. Tropical Scrub Forests

4. Temperate Rain Forests

5. Temperate Deciduous Forests

6. Evergreen Coniferous Forests 



Desert – an ecosystem found where 
there is very little rainfall.

• They occur in regions where evaporation exceeds precipitation 
(rainfall, snow, etc.)

• Mainly two kinds of deserts: 
– Hot deserts
– Cold deserts

• Hot deserts
– Temperatures are very warm all year round
– The summers are very hot

• Cold deserts 
– Short, warm summers
– Long, cold winters
– Found in places near the north and south poles



Desert Plants

 Main Components : 
1. Desert Plants
2. Desert Animals 

Roadrunner

Gila monster (lizard)

Camel

http://www.windows.ucar.edu/tour/link=/earth/images/camel_big_jpg_image.html


Grass Land Ecosystem

• A grassland ecosystem is an ecological unit that has physical factors like water, soil 
and air, which help to establish that animals live there. The plants, animals, 
microbes along with the water, soil and air they live in help to create the 
ecosystem.

• About 1.2 × 108 mi2 (4.6 × 107 km2) of the Earth's surface is covered with grasslands, 
which make up about 32% of the plant cover of the world. 

• Grasslands occur in regions that are too dry for forests but that have sufficient soil 
water to support a closed herbaceous plant canopy that is lacking in deserts.

• Different kinds of grasslands develop within continents, and their classification is 
based on similarity of dominant vegetation, presence or absence of specific 
dominant species, or prevailing climate conditions.

1. Temperate grasslands

2. Tropical grasslands

3. Polar grasslands
• Grassland Soils are highly fertile & contain large amount of exchangeable bases & 

organic matter.





Estuaries
• An estuary is a semi closed coastal body of water that has free connection 

with sea.
• An area in which fresh water from a river mixes with salt water from the     

ocean; a transition area from the land to the ocean.  Other names:  bay, 
sound, lagoon, harbor, or bayou

River bringing 
freshwater to 
the sea

The Ocean

Area where 
fresh and salt 
water mix



Characteristics of Estuaries

• Very nutrient rich ecosystems  leads to high 
productivity and high biodiversity.

• There is a gradual increase in salinity as you go from 
the river (0-5ppt) to the middle of the estuary (5-
25ppt), to the ocean (>25 ppt) . 

ppt = parts per thousand
• Sediment settles out in the estuary when the water 

slows down.
• Nutrients accumulates on the bottom (benthic zone).
• Pollutants are absorbed in estuaries.



Aquatic Ecosystem

• An aquatic ecosystem is an ecosystem in a body of water. Communities of 
organisms that are dependent on each other and on their environment 
live in aquatic ecosystems

• Aquatic Ecosystem can be further classified into :

      1. Fresh water Ecosystem

- Pond Ecosystem : small bodies of freshwater with shallow and still

                                  water, marsh, and aquatic plants

- Lake Ecosystem : slow moving water like pools, ponds, and lakes.

- River Ecosystem : large streams flowing downwards from the

   mountain highlands into the sea

     

      2. Marine Ecosystem : cover approximately 71% of the Earth's surface and

          contain approximately 97% of the planet's water



Aquatic Ecosystem
• Detailed information about aquatic system



ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS 
AND SERVICES



Introduction
• “The most unique feature of Earth is the existence of life, and

the most extraordinary feature of life is its diversity.
Approximately 9 million types of plants, animals, protists and
fungi inhabit the Earth. So, too, do 7 billion people. Two
decades ago, at the first Earth Summit, the vast majority of
the world’s nations declared that human actions were
dismantling the Earth’s ecosystems, eliminating genes, species
and biological traits at an alarming rate. This observation led
to the question of how such loss of biological diversity will
alter the functioning of ecosystems and their ability to provide
society with the goods and services needed to prosper.” –
Bradley J. Cardinale.



• Processes carried out by ecosystems provide a variety of products and
services for humanity and can be divided into two primary categories:
ecosystem functions and ecosystem services. Ecosystem functions can be
defined by “the ecological processes that control the fluxes of energy,
nutrients and organic matter through an environment”.

• Functions within the ecosystem that help maintain the Earth’s natural
balance such as primary production, decomposition of dead matter and
nutrient recycling.

• Ecosystem services are processes that occur within an ecosystem provide
benefits to humanity. Services such as food, water and oxygen. These
services can be splits into

– provisioning services which provide humans and other species with tangible
goods such as food and water; and

– regulating services that help regulate the Earth’s environment and
atmosphere. Regulating services include water purification, climate regulation
and oxygen production.



Study of Ecosystem Functions: Energy Flow, 
Productivity and Biogeochemical Cycling

• Ecosystem functioning can be studied under three heads, viz., energy flow,
productivity and biogeochemical cycling.

1. Energy Flow:

• Energy is defined as the ability to do work and is the essence of life. Without
energy transfers, there could be no life and no ecological systems. The energy used
for all the life processes is derived from solar radiant energy.

• The behaviour of energy is described by the laws of thermodynamics:

• (i) Energy may be transformed from one type into another but is never created or
destroyed, and (ii) no process involving an energy transformation will
spontaneously occur unless there is a degradation of the energy from a concen-
trated form into a dispersed form, etc.

• The radiant energy produced in the sun travels through space in the form of
waves. But only a small fraction of solar radiation reaches the earth to provide
energy for the biotic components of the ecosystem. Figure 1 indicates the fate of
radiant energy reaching the earth’s atmosphere.



Solar radiation reaching to earth



• The daily input of sunlight to autotrophic layer of an
ecosystem varies mostly between 100 and 800 to
300-400 g cal per cm2 (= 3000 to 4000 kcal per m2 in
the temperate zone.

• The total radiation flux within different strata of the
ecosystem varies from season to season as well as
with nature of the earth’s surface, thus controlling
the distribution and response of organisms
accordingly.



• The energy reaching the earth’s surface is transformed and/or
absorbed by plants and other organisms. It is used by the
green plants during photosynthesis by converting the light
energy to chemical energy and making it available to other
organisms as food.

• Such energy transfers along the food chain were studied for
the first time by Lindeman in 1942. He stated that all the
functions of an ecosystem could be explained in terms of
energy by the knowledge of two attributes of each trophic
level—the level of energy storage and the efficiency of energy
transfer.



• The process of energy flow in an ecosystem has been depicted by Odum in
a simplified diagram as shown in Figure below, where the ‘boxes’
represent the trophic levels and the ‘pipes’ depict the energy flow in and
out of each level. It becomes clear from this simplified model that the
energy flow is greatly reduced at each successive trophic level from
producers to herbivores and then to carnivores.



Fig: Y-shaped model of energy flow



Ecological Productivity

• Ecological productivity refers to the primary fixation of solar energy by
plants and the subsequent use of that fixed energy by plant-eating
herbivores, animal-eating carnivores, and the detritivores that feed upon
dead biomass.

• The productivity of an ecosystem refers to the rate of production, i.e., the
amount of organic matter accumulated in any unit of time. It is of three
types, viz., primary, secondary and net productivity.

• (i) Primary productivity is defined as “the rate at which radiant energy is
stored by photosynthetic and chemosynthetic activity of producer
organisms (chiefly green plants) in the form of organic substances which
can be used as food materials.” In other words, Primary productivity is the
productivity at the producer level. It can be termed as the amount of
organic matter produced by the plants from solar energy in a given area
during a given period of time. Approximately 1-5% of solar energy that
falls on the plant is converted to organic matter.



Primary productivity is of two types:
(a) Gross primary productivity
(b) Net primary productivity
• Gross primary productivity is the total rate of photosyn-

thesis including organic matter used in respiration during a
particular period. This refers to the total amount of organic
matter produced. This also includes what is used by the
producer in respiration. This can also be defined as total
energy captured by the photosynthetic organism. This will
depend on the photosynthetic capacity of the producer and
environmental factors. Mean net primary production is
high in tropical rain forest while it is the lowest in deserts.



• Net primary productivity is the rate of storage of organic
matter in plant tissues in excess of respiratory utilization by
plants during the measurement period.

• This productivity refers to the gross production minus the loss
by respiration and decomposition. This is also called as
apparent photosynthesis or net assimilation.

NPP = GPP – Respiration

• It can also be defined as the balance energy or biomass
remaining after meeting the cost of respiration of producers.
It is the net stored energy in the green plants. This is the net
accumulation of biomass which serves as food for herbivores
and decomposers. NPP is said to be a measure of amount of
organic matter produced in a community in a given time
available to the heterotrophs.



Secondary Productivity
• This refers to the productivity at the consumer level.

The secondary productivity reflects only the
utilization of food for production of consumer
biomass. It can be referred to as the net rate of
increase in biomass of heterotrophs. The secondary
productivity acts as food to the next trophic level

• Net/Community Productivity:
This is the rate of net synthesis of organic matter by
a community per unit time and area.



Fig. Primary and Secondary Productivity



FACTS ABOUT ECOLOGICAL PRODUCTIVITY
• Ecologists refer to the productivity of green plants as primary productivity. Gross primary

productivity is the total amount of energy that is fixed by plants, while net primary
productivity is smaller because it is adjusted for energy losses required to support plant
respiration. If the net primary productivity of green plants in an ecosystem is positive, then
the biomass of vegetation is increasing over time.

• Gross and net secondary productivities refer to herbivorous animals, while tertiary
productivities refer to carnivores. Within food webs, a pyramid-shaped structure
characterizes ecological productivity. Herbivores typically account for about 10% of primary
productivity, and carnivores less than 1%. Any dead plant or animal biomass is eventually
consumed by decomposer organisms, unless ecological conditions do not allow this process
to occur efficiently, in which case dead biomass will accumulate as peat or nonliving organic
matter.

• Because of differences in the availabilities of solar radiation, water, and nutrients, the world’s
ecosystems differ greatly in the amount of productivity that they sustain. Deserts, tundra,
and the deep ocean are the least productive ecosystems, typically having an energy fixation
of less than 0.5× 103 kilocalories per square meter per year (thousands of kcal/m2/yr; it takes
one calorie to raise the temperature of one gram of water by 34°F [1°C] under standard
conditions, and there are 1, 000 calories in a kcal). Grasslands, montane and boreal forests,
waters of the continental shelf, and rough agriculture typically have productivities of 0.5-
3.0× 103 kcal/m2/yr. Moist forests, moist prairies, shallow lakes, and typical agricultural
systems have productivities of 3-10× 103kcal/m2/yr. The most productive ecosystems are
fertile estuaries and marshes, coral reefs, terrestrial vegetation on moist alluvial deposits,
and intensive agriculture, which can have productivities of 10-2× 103kcal/m2/yr.

https://www.encyclopedia.com/earth-and-environment/ecology-and-environmentalism/environmental-studies/organic-matter
https://www.encyclopedia.com/earth-and-environment/geology-and-oceanography/geology-and-oceanography/continental-shelf
https://www.encyclopedia.com/earth-and-environment/geology-and-oceanography/geology-and-oceanography/coral-reefs


Energy Flow in Ecosystem

• The main function of an ecosystem is to transfer energy from
one level to the other level. The flow of energy is based on
the two laws of thermodynamics. First law of
thermodynamics states that the energy can neither be
created nor destroyed. It can however be transformed from
one form to the other.

• For example, solar energy changes into energy of food and
heat. Second law of thermodynamics states that during this
transformation some amount of energy is always lost in the
form of heat. For example, when energy in the form of food is
transferred from one organism to the next, some energy is
lost at every step.



• Sun is the only source of energy for all living organisms. Sunlight can be
divided into three categories – UV light which is reflected back by ozone,
infrared light which helps in heating and visible light which is also called as
photo synthetically active radiation (PAR). Out of the incident solar
radiation, 30% of it is reflected back, 20% gets absorbed in the
atmosphere and 50% is visible light.

• Out of this 50% of visible light only 2-10% is utilised for photosynthesis for
gross primary productivity. Remaining 40-48% gets dissipated on the Earth
as heat. Some energy is utilised by the plants and what is left behind is net
primary productivity which is only 0.8-4% of incident solar radiation.

• From the above factors it is clear that energy flows in a single direction,
and keeps on decreasing at every level.

Contd…



Trophic Levels

• Trophic levels represent the feeding
levels. Trophic levels are made on the
basis of steps found in the food chain.
There are usually around 4-5 trophic
levels in a food chain and energy flows
in only one direction in these food
chains.

• First trophic level is occupied by the
producers which are autotrophs. They
have got the capacity to utilise solar
energy. Second level is occupied by the
primary consumers which are the
herbivores. Secondary consumers are
carnivores and omnivores and occupy
the third trophic level. Fourth trophic
level is for the tertiary consumers
which are large carnivores.
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CONCEPT OF PRODUCTIVITY



PRODUCTIVITY

rate of biomass production

• biomass-the mass of living organisms within a particular 

environment

has 2 kinds (primary and secondary)



2 Kinds of Productivity

Primary 
Productivity 

Secondary 
Productivity



2 Kinds of Productivity

1. Primary Productivity 

☺ Green plants fix solar energy and accumulate it in 

organic forms as chemical energy

☺Photosynthesis

☺Chemosynthesis



1. Primary Productivity 



2 Aspects of Primary productivity

Gross Primary 
Productivity

Net Primary 
Productivity



2 Aspects of Primary productivity

• The rate of production of biomass/ organic matter by producers 

during photosynthesis

• Total  gain in energy or biomass per unit time

Gross Primary Productivity 
(GPP) 

Respiration

• opposite of photosynthesis

• absorb free molecules of oxygen to create water, carbon dioxide, 

and energy which helps the plant grow







• Refers to the biomass/organic matter available for the 

consumption to heterotrophs, left after some respiration 

loses

• The amount of energy-bound organic matter created per 

unit area and time that is left after respiration

• NPP = GPP – respiration

2 Aspects of Primary productivity

Net Primary Productivity
(NPP)





2 Kinds of Productivity

☻The rates at which the heterotrophic organisms 

resynthesize the energy-yielding substances

☻transfer of organic material between trophic 

levels 

2. Secondary 
Productivity



2. Secondary 
Productivity 



Summary

1. gross productivity – total biomass produced

2. net productivity – total biomass produced minus amount used by 
organism

3. primary productivity – productivity at 1st trophic level

4. secondary productivity – productivity at higher trophic level

5. gross primary productivity – rate at which producers use 
photosynthesis to make more biomass

6. net primary productivity – rate at which energy for use by consumers is 
stored in new biomass
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NATURAL RESOURCES



INTRODUCTION



Any material which can be transformed in a way that it
becomes more valuable and useful can be termed as
resource. In other words, it is possible to obtain valuable
items from any resource. Resource, therefore, are the
means to attain given ends. The aspect of satisfaction is so
important that we consider a thing or substance a resource,
as so long it meets our needs. Life on this planet depends
upon a large number of things and services provided by the
nature, which are known as Natural Resources. Thus
water, air, soil, minerals, coal, forests, crops and wild life
are all examples of natural resources.

 Resources obtained from nature, i.e. from the earth are
called natural resources. These resources occur
naturally, and humans cannot make them. The raw
materials used in artificial or man-made resources are
natural resources.



Most Important Natural Resources are:

1.Air: Clean air is important for all the plants, animals, humans to

survive on this planet. So, it is necessary to take measures to

reduce air pollution.

2.Water: 70% of the Earth is covered in water and only 2 % of

that is freshwater. Initiative to educate and regulate the use of

water should be taken.

3.Soil: Soil is composed of various particles and nutrients. It

helps plants grow.

4.Iron: It is made from silica and is used to build strong weapons,

transportation and buildings

5.Forests: As the population increases, the demand for housing

and construction projects also increases. Forests provide clean

air and preserve the ecology of the world.



CLASSIFICATION OF NATURAL

RESOURCES

 Classification of natural resources can be done in several ways based on

their origin, level of development and uses, stock or deposits, and their

distribution.

 On the basis of their origin, natural resources can be classified into

living or biotic and non-living or abiotic resources.

 Living or Biotic Resources

If natural resources come from living things or organic materials,

they are termed as living or biotic resources. Biotic resources include

plants, animals and fossil fuels. Fossil fuels such as coal, oil and

natural gas are classified as biotic resources as they are formed from

the decay of organic matter over millions of years.

These are living resources (e.g. forest, agriculture, fish and wild

life) that are able to reproduce or replace them and to increase.

 Non-living or Abiotic Resources

On the other hand, if the resources are derived from nonliving or

inorganic materials, they are termed as abiotic resources. For

instance, air, sunlight, and water are abiotic natural resources.

Minerals are also considered abiotic.

These are non-living resources (e.g. petrol, land, minerals etc.) that

are not able to replace themselves or do so at such a slow rate that they



 On the basis of deposit or stock: natural resources can be classified as 

renewable and non-renewable.

 Renewable Natural Resources

 Renewable resources are in a way inexhaustible resources. They have the ability 

to replenish themselves by means such as recycling, reproduction and 

replacement.Examples of renewable resources are sunlight, animals and 

plants,soil,water,etc.

 Resources that can be used without any risk of its ending up are called renewable 

resources. They exist in unlimited quantity. Sun, water, wind, biomass, tides, 

geothermal energy, etc. are renewable resources. These are infinite sources of 

energy.

 Non-renewable Natural Resources

 Non renewable resources are the resources that cannot be replenished once used 

or perished. Examples of non renewable resources are minerals, fossil fuels, etc.

 Those natural resources, on the other hand, that cannot be replenished after their 

depletion is called non-renewable resources. Most fossil fuels, such as coal, 

petroleum and natural gas are considered nonrenewable resources. Nonrenewable

resources take billions of years for their formation, hence, their cautious and 

economic use is the only option left for mankind.

 An actual resource is one which is used in current times. We know their 

approximate quantity, for example: coal deposit.



Difference between Renewable and Non-Renewable Resources





PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH NATURAL

RESOURCES

 The unequal consumption of natural resources

 A major part of natural resources today are consumed in the technologically 
advanced or ‘developed’ world, usually termed ‘the west’. The ‘developing 
nations’ of ‘the east’, including India and China, also over use many resources 
because of their greater human population. However, the consumption of 
resources per capita (per individual) of the developed countries is up to 50 
times greater than in most developing countries. Advanced countries produce 
over 75% of global industrial waste and greenhouse gases.

2. Planning land use

 Land is a major resource, needed for not only for food production and animal 
husbandry, but also for industry and growing human settlements. These forms 
of intensive land use are frequently extended at the cost of ‘wild lands’, our 
remaining forests, grasslands, wetlands and deserts. This demands for a 
pragmatic policy that analyses the land allocation for different uses.

3. The need for sustainable lifestyles

 Human standard of living and the health of the ecosystem are indicators of 
sustainable use of resources in any country or region. Ironically, both are not in 
concurrence with each other. Increasing the level of one, usually leads to 
degradation of other. Development policies should be formulated to strike a 
balance between the two.



Natural Resources 
 

2.1 Introduction to Natural Resources 

 

Any material which can be transformed in a way that it becomes more valuable 

and useful can be termed as resource. In other words, it is possible to obtain 

valuable items from any resource. Resource, therefore, are the means to attain 

given ends. The aspect of satisfaction is so important that we consider a thing 

or substance a resource, as so long it meets our needs. Life on this planet 

depends upon a large number of things and services provided by the nature, 

which are known as Natural Resources. Thus water, air, soil, minerals, coal, 

forests, crops and wild life are all examples of natural resources. 

 

Resources obtained from nature, i.e. from the earth are called natural 

resources. These resources occur naturally, and humans cannot make them. 

The raw materials used in artificial or man-made resources are natural 

resources. 

Classification of Natural Resources 

Classification of natural resources can be done in several ways based on their 

origin, level of development and uses, stock or deposits, and their distribution. 

On the basis of their origin, natural resources can be classified into living or 

biotic and non-living or abiotic resources. 

Living or Biotic Resources 

If natural resources come from living things or organic materials, they are 

termed as living or biotic resources. Biotic resources include plants, animals 

and fossil fuels. Fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural gas are classified as 

biotic resources as they are formed from the decay of organic matter over 

millions of years.  

These are living resources (e.g. forest, agriculture, fish and wild life) that are 

able to reproduce or replace them and to increase. 

Non-living or Abiotic Resources 

On the other hand, if the resources are derived from nonliving or inorganic 

materials, they are termed as abiotic resources. For instance, air, sunlight, and 

water are abiotic natural resources. Minerals are also considered abiotic. 



These are non-living resources (e.g. petrol, land, minerals etc.) that are not able 

to replace themselves or do so at such a slow rate that they are not useful to 

consider them in terms of the human life times. 

 

On the basis of deposit or stock, natural resources can be classified as 

renewable and non-renewable. 

Renewable Natural Resources 

Renewable resources are in a way inexhaustible resources. They have the 

ability to replenish themselves by means such as recycling, reproduction and 

replacement.Examples of renewable resources are sunlight, animals and 

plants,soil,water,etc. 

 

Resources that can be used without any risk of its ending up are called 

renewable resources. They exist in unlimited quantity. Sun, water, wind, 

biomass, tides, geothermal energy, etc. are renewable resources. These are 

infinite sources of energy. 

Non-renewable Natural Resources 

Non renewable resources are the resources that cannot be replenished once 

used or perished. Examples of non renewable resources are minerals, fossil 

fuels, etc. 

Those natural resources, on the other hand, that cannot be replenished after 

their depletion is called non-renewable resources. Most fossil fuels, such as 

coal, petroleum and natural gas are considered nonrenewable resources. 

Nonrenewable resources take billions of years for their formation, hence, their 

cautious and economic use is the only option left for mankind. 

An actual resource is one which is used in current times. We know their 

approximate quantity, for example: coal deposit. 

2.1.2 Problems associated with natural resources 

1. The unequal consumption of natural resources 

A major part of natural resources today are consumed in the technologically 

advanced or ‘developed’ world, usually termed ‘the west’. The ‘developing 

nations’ of ‘the east’, including India and China, also over use many resources 

because of their greater human population. However, the consumption of resources 

per capita (per individual) of the developed countries is up to 50 times greater than 

in most developing countries. Advanced countries produce over 75% of global 



industrial waste and greenhouse gases. 
 

2. Planning land use 

Land is a major resource, needed for not only for food production and animal 

husbandry, but also for industry and growing human settlements. These forms of 

intensive land use are frequently extended at the cost of ‘wild lands’, our 

remaining forests, grasslands, wetlands and deserts. This demands for a pragmatic 

policy that analyses the land allocation for different uses. 
 

3. The need for sustainable lifestyles 

Human standard of living and the health of the ecosystem are indicators of 

sustainable use of resources in any country or region. Ironically, both are not in 

concurrence with each other. Increasing the level of one, usually leads to 

degradation of other. Development policies should be formulated to strike a 

balance between the two. 

  



FOREST RESOURCES 

‘A nation that destroys its soils destroys itself. Forests are the lungs of our land, 

purifying the air and giving fresh strength to our people’- Franklin D. 

Roosevelt 

Forest is important renewable resources. Forest vary in composition and 

diversity and can contribute substantially to the economic development of any 

country .Plants along with trees cover large areas, produce variety of products 

and provide food for living organisms, and also important to save the 

environment. 

It is estimated that about 30% of world area is covered by forest whereas 26% 

by pastures. Among all continents, Africa has largest forested area (33%) 

followed by Latin America (25%), whereas in North America forest cover is 

only 11%. Asia and former USSR has 14% area under forest. European 

countries have only 3% area under forest cover. India’s Forest Cover accounts 

for 20.6% of the total geographical area of the country as of 2005. 

Types of Forest Resources in India: 

Because of unique geographical locations and climatic diversities, the forest 

types of India are highly variable. A total of fourteen major classes of forest are 

found in diverse region of the Indian territories. 

1. Tropical dry deciduous forest 

2. Tropical moist deciduous forest 

3. Tropical evergreen forest 

4. Tropical semi evergreen forest 

5. Tropical rainforest 

6. Subtropical forest 

7. Temperate broad leaved forest 

8. Temperate conifer forest 

9. Subalpine forest 

10. Alpine forest 

11. Desert thorny forest 



12. Coastal sand dune forest 

13. Estuarine evergreen forest 

14. Grasslands 

3. Significance of Forests 

Forests and grasslands provide a wide range of ecosystem services. In addition 

to providing food, fuel and fiber, forests clean the air, filter water supplies, 

control floods and erosion, sustain biodiversity and genetic resources, and 

provide opportunities for recreation, education, and cultural enrichment. 

Sequestering (or releasing) carbon is a form of climate regulation, which is 

another important ecosystem service provided by forests and grasslands; 

specifics of climate regulation depend upon ecosystem structure, composition, 

and management. 

Ecosystem services may be local, regional, or global in scale. For example, the 

provision of clean water is most often a regional service, most accessible to 

those within a watershed's boundaries. Climate regulation can be local or global. 

By removing and releasing carbon dioxide and other gases, ecosystems regulate 

the global climate, but land-use change can affect local micro-climates by 

influencing variables such as temperature and precipitation. 

Watershed protection: 

• Reduce the rate of surface run-off of water. 

• Prevent flash floods and soil erosion. 

• Produces prolonged gradual run-off and thus prevent effects of drought. 

Atmospheric regulation: 

• Absorption of solar heat during evapo-transpiration. 

• Maintaining carbon dioxide levels for plant growth. 

• Maintaining the local climatic conditions. 

Erosion control: 

• Holding soil (by preventing rain from directly washing soil away). 

Land bank: 



• Maintenance of soil nutrients and structure. 

Local use - Consumption of forest produce by local people who collect it for 

subsistence – 

(Consumptive use) 

• Food - gathering plants, fishing, hunting from the forest. 

(In the past when wildlife was plentiful, people could hunt and kill animals for 

food. Now that populations of most wildlife species have diminished, continued 

hunting would lead to extinction.) 

• Fodder - for cattle. 

• Fuel wood and charcoal for cooking, heating. 

• Poles - building homes especially in rural and wilderness areas. 

• Timber – household articles and construction. 

• Fiber - weaving of baskets, ropes, nets, string, etc. 

• Sericulture – for silk. 

• Apiculture - bees for honey, forest bees also pollinate crops. 

• Medicinal plants - traditionally used medicines, investigating them as potential 

source for new modern drugs. 

Market use - (Productive use) 

• Most of the above products used for consumptive purposes are also sold as a 

source of income for supporting the livelihoods of forest dwelling people. 

• Minor forest produce - (non-wood products): Fuelwood, fruit, gum, fiber, etc. 

which are collected and sold in local markets as a source of income for forest 

dwellers. 

• Major timber extraction - construction, industrial uses, paper pulp, etc. Timber 

extraction is done in India by the Forest Department, but illegal logging 

continues in many of the forests of India and the world. 



 

2.2.2 Over exploitation of forests 

Forests contribute substantially to the national economy. With increasing 

population increased demand of fuel wood, expansion of area under urban 

development and industries has lead to over exploitation of forest .At present 

international level we are losing forest at the rate of 1.7 crore hectares annually. 

Overexploitation also occurs due to overgrazing and conversion of forest to 

pastures for domestic use. 

 

Timber as a Material 

Timber is a versatile raw material that offers several advantages, enabling it to 

be used in a wide range of applications. Among these advantages are the 

following: 

1. Timber is a renewable resource and is grown in countries around the 

globe. This broad availability reduces the amount of transportation 

needed, allowing the material to be used closer to where it is produced. 

2. Timber has a fast growth rate with softwood varieties able to replenish at 

a faster rate than hardwoods. 

3. Timber does not require a great deal of energy for it to be produced into a 

useable form, relative to other material such as steel which requires 

furnaces operating at high temperature as part of the process. 

4. Timber stores the excess carbon that is removed from the atmosphere and 

continues to do so or the duration of its existence. 

5. Timber is a natural material, is non-toxic, is safe to handle, and does not 

produce hazardous vapors when cut or machined. 

6. Timber is easy to harvest and can be managed effectively to assure 

regrowth and replenishment. 

7. Timber is easy to handle, cut, and shape with readily available tools, 

lending to its ability to have widespread use. 

8. Its scrap or waste products can be repurposed so that there is little to no 

unused material from a given cut of timber. 

9. It has aesthetic appeal and can be stained, painted, or coated to produce a 

wide variety of finishes. 

10. Softwood timber is relatively inexpensive, making it suitable for wide use 

as a building and construction material. 

11. The material has relatively high strength and can be designed into 

configurations that function as load-bearing supports. 

12. Timber has good thermal insulating properties and can reduce the energy 

use of homes when the material is used in doors and windows. 



13. When properly dried as part of the processing of harvested wood, timber 

is not subject to fungal degradation, and the removal of excess moisture 

reduces the weight of the material, making it less expensive to transport 

and easier to handle. 

14. Timber construction is simpler and faster than with the use of stone or 

concrete. 

15. Timber is durable, can last centuries, and is easier to maintain than other 

materials. 

Common Uses of Timber 

The following paragraphs summarize the common uses of timber as a material. 

As a Fuel Source 

Timber is an important source of fuel, where its combustion can be used to heat 

homes, provide energy for cooking food, and heat water for domestic 

use. Wood pellets and other remnants of the timber processing such as biomass 

are shipped and may be used as a convenient form of wood-based fuel to be 

used in stoves or heaters. Some estimates suggest that up to 40% of all the 

timber harvested from forests worldwide is ultimately consumed as a fuel 

source. The use of timber as fuel will vary from region to region, depending on 

the availability of other fuel sources such as oil, natural gas, electricity, and 

renewables such as wind and solar power. 

Timber can also be used as a fuel source to power boilers which heat water to 

produce steam and drive generators to create electrical power. 

Construction Materials 

Timber is transformed into a wide range of construction materials that are used 

in building and home construction. This includes dimensional lumber products 

that are built into walls, floors, and ceilings, such as: 

Timber also is used along with adhesives to generate sheets of plywood to 

function as sheathing, or for the creation of Oriented Strand Boards 

(OSB), veneer panels,  or Structural Insulated Panels(SIPs). Timber also can be 

fabricated into structurally engineered wood products that are suitable for 

sustaining high loads, substituting for other materials such as steel I-beams. 

Timber is also fabricated into architectural or custom woodwork as well as 

other architectural mouldings. 

Furniture 
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Many hardwoods are valued for their higher density and the beauty of their 

natural grain patterns, making them the primary choice of material for cabinet 

and furniture makers. These woods are heavier and more durable, but also 

slower growing, therefore tend to be more expensive than softwoods. Oak, 

maple, walnut, cherry, and poplar are common choices for higher-end furniture. 

Less expensive softwoods used for furniture include pine, redwood, spruce, and 

cedar. 

Scrap and waste material from mills such as wood shavings and sawdust are 

combined with adhesives to create chipboard, Light Density Fiberboard 

(LDF), Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF), and other wood products that can 

be used to make inexpensive wooden furniture sold and shipped as ready-to-

assemble items or furniture parts. 

Timber Beams 

Timber is used in applications requiring the support of loads, including 

on docks, piers, jetties, railway or railroad track ties, or telephone and utility 

poles, for example. There is also widespread use in timber home construction, 

where the characteristic of this style is the use of timber that is generally greater 

than 5 inches in size. In some applications, the timber may be left in its natural 

state including tree bark for design or aesthetic reasons. 

Other uses of timber include landscape timbers for retaining walls or other 

decorative purposes, and boat timbers, for cases where wooden boat 

construction is still valued. 

Paper and Pulp 

A wide variety of paper products are created using pulpwood from timber. 

Paper for books, magazines, newspapers, and other printed items like brochures, 

flyers, and marketing materials, as well as copy paper, envelope paper, kraft 

paper, parchment paper, packaging paper, and photographic paper all are 

ultimately derived from timber. 

Other Uses 

Timber also finds use in the creation of textile products such as rayon. The oils 

and other extracts from timber are used in the creation of products 

including paints, resins, and gum. Timber of lower grades is also used for the 

creation of wooden boxes and crates for shipping and storage. 

Summary 
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Timber is a valued natural resource that serves directly as a material for use in 

construction, paper manufacturing, specialty wood products such as furniture, 

and as a fuel source. To explore other topics, consult our additional guides or 

visit the Thomas Supplier Discovery Platform to locate potential sources of 

supply or view details on specific products. 
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2.2.3 Deforestation 

1. Forest are burned or cut for clearing of land for agriculture ,harvesting for 

wood and timber , development and expansion of cities .These economic 

gains are short term where as long term effects of deforestation are 

irreversible 

2. Deforestation rate is relatively low in temperate countries than in tropics If 

present rate of deforestation continues we may losses 90% tropical forest in 

coming six decades 

3. For ecological balance 33% area should be under forest cover but our nation 

has only 20.6% forest cover. 

 

2.2.3.1 Causes of deforestation 

Forest area in some developed area has expanded. However in developing 

countries area under forest is showing declining trend particularly in tropical 

region. Main causes of deforestation are: 

a) Shifting cultivation or jhum cultivation 

This practise is prevalent in tribal areas where forest lands are cleared to 

grow subsistence crops. It is estimated that principle cause of 

deforestation in tropics in Africa, Asia and tropical America is estimated 

to be 70, 50, and 35% respectively. Shifting cultivation which is a 

practice of slash and burn agriculture are posses to clear more than 5 lakh 

hectares of land annually. In India, shifting cultivation is prevalent in 

northeast and to limited extent in M.P, Bihar and Andhra Pradesh and is 

contributing significantly to deforestation. 

 

b) Commercial logging 

It is a important deforestation agent. It may not be the primary cause but 

definitely it acts as secondary cause, because new logging lots permits 

shifting cultivation and fuel wood gatherers access to new logged areas. 

 

c) Need for fuel wood 

Increased population has lead to increasing demand for fuel wood which 

is also acting as an important deforestation agent, particularly in dry 

forest. 

 

d) Expansion for agribusiness 



With the addition of cash crops such as oil palm, rubber, fruits and 

ornamental plants, there is stress to expand the area for agribusiness 

products which results in deforestation. 

 

e) Development projects and growing need for food 

The growing demand for electricity, irrigation, construction, mining, etc. 

has lead to destruction of forest. Increased population needs more food 

which has compelled for increasing area under agriculture crops 

compelling for deforestation. 

 

f) Raw materials for industrial use 

Forest provides raw material for industry and it has exerted tremendous pressure 

on forest. Increasing demand for plywood for backing has exerted pressure on 

cutting of other species such as fir to be used as backing material for apple in 

J&K and tea in northeast states. 

 

2.2.3.2 Major effects of deforestation 

Deforestation adversely and directly affects and damages the environment 

and living beings .Major causes of deforestation are: 

 Soil erosion and loss of soil fertility 

 Decrease of rain fall due to affect of hydrological cycle 

 Expansion of deserts 

 Climate change and depletion of water table 

 Loss of biodiversity ,flora and fauna 

 Environmental changes and disturbance in forest ecosystems 

 

 

 

 



CLIMATE CHANGE 

Climate change refers to a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., by 

using statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties and that 

persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer. Climate change may be due to 

natural internal processes or external forcings such as modulations of the solar cycles, 

volcanic eruptions and persistent anthropogenic changes in the composition of 

the atmosphere or in land use. 

The Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), in its Article 1, defines climate 

change as: ‘a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity 

that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to natural 

climate variability observed over comparable time periods.’ 

The average temperature in many regions has been increasing in recent decades. The global 

average surface temperature has increased by 0.6° + 0.2° C over the last century. In some 

regions, such as parts of Asia and Africa, the frequency and intensity of droughts have been 

observed to increase in recent decades. Episodes of El Niño, which creates great storms, have 

been more frequent, persistent and intense since mid-1970s compared with the previous 100 

years. All these are signs that the earth is sick. Its climate is changing, making it more 

difficult for mankind to survive. The earth is losing its ability to balance itself due to the 

imbalances created by human activities.  

Climatologists of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) have reviewed the 

results of several experiments in order to estimate changes in climate in the course of this 

century. These studies have shown that  

 In the near future, the global mean surface temperature will rise by 1.4° to 5.8°C.  

 Warming will be greatest over land areas, and at high latitudes.  

 The projected rate of warming is greater than has occurred in the last 10,000 years.  

 The frequency of weather extremes is likely to increase leading to floods or drought.  

 There will be fewer cold spells but more heat waves.  

 The frequency and intensity of El Niño is likely to increase.  

 Global mean sea level is projected to rise by 9 to 88 cm by the year 2100.  

 Fresh water supplies may be seriously affected, reducing the availability of clean 

water for drinking and washing during drought as well as floods 

 Water can be contaminated and sewage systems may be damaged.  

 The risk of spread of infectious diseases such as diarrhoeal diseases will increase.  

 Food production will be seriously reduced in vulnerable regions directly and also 

indirectly through an increase in pests and plant or animal diseases.  

 The local reduction in food production would lead to starvation and malnutrition with 

long-term health consequences, especially for children.  

 Food and water shortages may lead to conflicts in vulnerable regions, with serious 

implications for public health.  



 Climate change related impacts on human health could lead to displacement of a large 

number of people, creating environmental refugees and lead to further health issues. 

 Changes in climate may affect the distribution of vector species (e.g. mosquitoes) 

which in turn will increase the spread of disease, such as malaria and filariasis, to new 

areas which lack a strong public health infrastructure.  

 The seasonal transmission and distribution of many diseases that are transmitted by 

mosquitoes (dengue, yellow fever) and by ticks (Lyme disease, tickborne 

encephalitis) may spread due to climate change. 

 More than half of the world’s population now lives within 60km of the sea. They are 

likely to be seriously impacted by an ingress of salt water and by the rising sea.  

 Human societies will be seriously affected by extremes of climate such as droughts 

and floods. 

Hence, the changing climate would bring about changes in the frequency and/or intensity of 

these extremes.  

GLOBAL WARMING: Global warming is the long-term heating of Earth's climate system 

observed since the pre-industrial period (between 1850 and 1900) due to human activities, 

primarily fossil fuel burning, which increases heat-trapping greenhouse gas levels in Earth's 

atmosphere.  

About 75% of the solar energy reaching the Earth is absorbed on the earth’s surface which 

increases its temperature. The rest of the heat radiates back to the atmosphere. Some of the 

heat is trapped by greenhouse gases, mostly carbon dioxide. As carbon dioxide is released by 

various human activities, it is rapidly increasing. This is causing global warming. 

Causes of Global Warming: Specifically, gases released primarily by the burning of fossil 

fuels and the tiny particles produced by incomplete burning trap the sun’s energy in the 

atmosphere. These gases are called “greenhouse gases” (GHGs) because they act like the 

wrong way reflective glass in our global greenhouse. 

The most common and most talked about greenhouse gases is CO2 or carbon dioxide. In fact, 

because it is so common, scientists use it as the benchmark or measure of things that warm 

the atmosphere. 

Methane, another important GHG, for example, is 28-36 times as warming as CO2 when in 

the upper atmosphere (USEPA GWP – Global Warming Potential – estimate over 100 years), 

therefore, 1 ton of methane = 28-36 tons eCO2 or CO2 equivalents. 

The most commonly discussed GHGs are: 

1. CO2 or carbon dioxide is produced any time something is burned. It is the most common 

GHG, constituting by some measures almost 55% of total long-term GHGs. It is used as a 

marker by the United States Environmental Protection Agency, for example, because of its 

ubiquity. Carbon dioxide is assigned a GWP or Global Warming Potential of 1. 

https://www3.epa.gov/climatechange/ghgemissions/gwps.html
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2. Methane or CH4 is produced in many combustion processes and also by anaerobic 

decomposition, for example, in flooded rice paddies, pig and cow stomachs, and pig manure 

ponds. Methane breaks down in approximately 10 years, but is a precursor of ozone, itself an 

important GHG. CH4 has a GWP of 28-36. 

3. Nitrous oxide (laughing gas), NO/N2O or simply NOx is a byproduct of fertilizer 

production and use, other industrial processes and the combustion of certain materials. 

Nitrous oxide lasts a very long time in the atmosphere, but at the 100 year point of 

comparison to CO2, its GWP is 265-298. 

4. Fluorinated gases were created as replacements for ozone depleting refrigerants, but have 

proved to be both extremely long lasting and extremely warming GHGs. They have no 

natural sources, but are entirely man-made. At the 100 year point of comparison, their GWPs 

range from 1,800 to 8,000 and some variants top 10,000. 

 Sulphur hexafluoride or SF6 is used for specialized medical procedures, but 

primarily in what are called dielectric materials, especially dielectric liquids. These are used 

as insulators in high voltage applications such as transformers and grid switching gear. SF6 

will last thousands of years in the upper atmosphere and has a GWP of 22,800. 

  

(Source: US Environmental Protection Agency ) 

 

Human activities contribute to global warming by increasing the greenhouse effect. The 

greenhouse effect happens when certain gases—known as greenhouse gases—collect in 

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-bad-of-a-greenhouse-gas-is-methane/
http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/f-gas/index_en.htm
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Earth’s atmosphere. These gases, which occur naturally in the atmosphere, include carbon 

dioxide, methane, nitrogen oxide, and fluorinated gases sometimes known as 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). 

Effects:  

Similar as in Climate Change section. 

Control Measures of Global Warming 

1. Fossil fuel be used in industries to limited extent so that emission of green house gases is 

reduced. 

2. Afforestation/Tree plantation be encouraged . Trees like cordia myxa be planted more 

because they act as inks for carbon dioxide. 

3. Limited use of Nitrogen fertilizers .  

4. Chlorofluorocarbons be replaced by Hydro chlorofluorocarbons etc.. 

GREEN HOUSE EFFECT 

Identified by scientists as far back as 1896, the greenhouse effect is the natural warming of 

the earth that results when gases in the atmosphere trap heat from the sun that would 

otherwise escape into space. 

The greenhouse effect is a good thing. It warms the planet to its comfortable average of 59 

degrees Fahrenheit (15 degrees Celsius) and keeps life on earth, well, livable. Without it the 

world would be a frozen, uninhabitable place, more like Mars. The problem is, mankind’s 

voracious burning of fossil fuels for energy is artificially amplifying the natural greenhouse 

effect. 

What Causes the Greenhouse Effect? 

Sunlight makes the earth habitable. While 30 percent of the solar energy that reaches our 

world is reflected back to space, approximately 70 percent passes through the atmosphere to 

the earth’s surface, where it is absorbed by the land, oceans, and atmosphere, and heats the 

planet. This heat is then radiated back up in the form of invisible infrared light. While some 

of this infrared light continues on into space, the vast majority—indeed, some 90 percent—

gets absorbed by atmospheric gases, known as greenhouse gases, and redirected back toward 

the earth, causing further warming. 

For most of the past 800,000 years—much longer than human civilization has existed—the 

concentration of greenhouse gases in our atmosphere was between about 200 and 280 parts 

per million. (In other words, there were 200 to 280 molecules of the gases per million 

molecules of air.) But in the past century, that concentration has jumped to more than 400 

parts per million, driven up by human activities such as burning fossil fuels and deforestation. 

http://www.rsc.org/images/Arrhenius1896_tcm18-173546.pdf
http://www.rsc.org/images/Arrhenius1896_tcm18-173546.pdf
https://climate.nasa.gov/causes/
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https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/features/GlobalWarming/page2.php
https://climate.nasa.gov/causes/


The higher concentrations of greenhouse gases—and carbon dioxide in particular—is causing 

extra heat to be trapped and global temperatures to rise. 

What Are Greenhouse Gases? 

Earth’s greenhouse gases trap heat in the atmosphere and warm the planet. The main gases 

responsible for the greenhouse effect include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, and 

water vapor (which all occur naturally), and fluorinated gases (which are synthetic). 

Greenhouse gases have different chemical properties and are removed from the atmosphere, 

over time, by different processes. Carbon dioxide, for example, is absorbed by so-

called carbon sinks such as plants, soil, and the ocean. Fluorinated gases are destroyed only 

by sunlight in the far upper atmosphere. 

How much any one greenhouse gas influences global warming depends on three key factors. 

The first is how much of it exists in the atmosphere. Concentrations are measured in parts per 

million (ppm), parts per billion (ppb), or parts per trillion (ppt); 1 ppm for a given gas means, 

for example, that there is one molecule of that gas in every 1 million molecules of air. The 

second is its lifetime—how long it remains in the atmosphere. The third is how effective it is 

at trapping heat. This is referred to as its global warming potential, or GWP, and is a measure 

of the total energy that a gas absorbs over a given period of time (usually 100 years) relative 

to the emissions of 1 ton of carbon dioxide. 

Radiative forcing (RF) is another way to measure greenhouse gases (and other climate 

drivers, such as the sun’s brightness and large volcanic eruptions). Also known as climate 

forcing, RF quantifies the difference between how much of the sun’s energy gets absorbed by 

the earth and how much is released into space as a result of any one climate driver. A climate 

driver with a positive RF value indicates that it has a warming effect on the planet; a negative 

value represents cooling. 

What Are Greenhouse Gas Emissions? 

Since the start of the Industrial Revolution and the advent of coal-powered steam engines, 

human activities have vastly increased the volume of greenhouse gases emitted into the 

atmosphere. It is estimated that between 1750 and 2011, atmospheric concentrations of 

carbon dioxide increased by 40 percent, methane by 150 percent, and nitrous oxide by 20 

percent. In the late 1920s, we started adding man-made fluorinated gases like 

chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs, to the mix. 

In recent decades we’ve only picked up the pace. Of all the man-made emissions of carbon 

dioxide—the most abundant greenhouse gas released by human activities, and one of the 

longest-lasting—from 1750 to 2010, approximately half were generated in the last 40 years 

alone, in large part due to fossil fuel combustion and industrial processes. And while global 

greenhouse gas emissions have occasionally plateaued or dropped from year to year (most 

recently between 2014 and 2016), they’re accelerating once again. In 2017, carbon emissions 

rose by 1.6 percent; in 2018 they increased by an estimated 2.7 percent. 
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Five Major Greenhouse Gases 

The most significant gases that cause global warming via the greenhouse effect are the 

following: 

Carbon Dioxide 

Accounting for about 76 percent of global human-caused emissions, carbon dioxide (CO2) 

sticks around for quite a while. Once it’s emitted into the atmosphere, 40 percent still remains 

after 100 years, 20 percent after 1,000 years, and 10 percent as long as 10,000 years later. 

Methane 

Although methane (CH4) persists in the atmosphere for far less time than carbon dioxide 

(about a decade), it is much more potent in terms of the greenhouse effect. In fact, pound for 

pound, its global warming impact is 25 times greater than that of carbon dioxide over a 100-

year period. Globally it accounts for approximately 16 percent of human-generated 

greenhouse gas emissions. 

Nitrous Oxide 

https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/global-greenhouse-gas-emissions-data
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.4155/cmt.13.80
https://www.epa.gov/climateleadership/atmospheric-lifetime-and-global-warming-potential-defined
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/overview-greenhouse-gases#methane
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemissions/global-greenhouse-gas-emissions-data


Nitrous oxide (N2O) is a powerful greenhouse gas: It has a GWP 300 times that of carbon 

dioxide on a 100-year time scale, and it remains in the atmosphere, on average, a little more 

than a century. It accounts for about 6 percent of human-caused greenhouse gas emissions 

worldwide. 

Fluorinated Gases 

Emitted from a variety of manufacturing and industrial processes, fluorinated gases are man-

made. There are four main categories: hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), 

sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), and nitrogen trifluoride (NF3). 

Although fluorinated gases are emitted in smaller quantities than other greenhouse gases 

(they account for just 2 percent of man-made global greenhouse gas emissions), they trap 

substantially more heat. Indeed, the GWP for these gases can be in the thousands to tens of 

thousands, and they have long atmospheric lifetimes, in some cases lasting tens of thousands 

of years. 

HFCs are used as a replacement for ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and 

hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), usually in air conditioners and refrigerators, but some 

are being phased out because of their high GWP. Replacing these HFCs and properly 

disposing of them is considered to be one of the most important climate actions the world can 

take. 

Water Vapor 

The most abundant greenhouse gas overall, water vapor differs from other greenhouse gases 

in that changes in its atmospheric concentrations are linked not to human activities directly, 

but rather to the warming that results from the other greenhouse gases we emit. Warmer air 

holds more water. And since water vapor is a greenhouse gas, more water absorbs more heat, 

inducing even greater warming and perpetuating a positive feedback loop. (It’s worth noting, 

however, that the net impact of this feedback loop is still uncertain, as increased water vapor 

also increases cloud cover that reflects the sun’s energy away from the earth). 
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Big Bend Power Station, a coal-fired power plant in Tampa, Florida 

Where Do Greenhouse Gases Come From? 

Population size, economic activity, lifestyle, energy use, land use patterns, technology, and 

climate policy: According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), these 

are the broad forcings that drive nearly all human-caused greenhouse gas emissions. Here’s a 

closer look at greenhouse gas emissions by source. 

Electricity and Heat Production 

The burning of coal, oil, and natural gas to produce electricity and heat accounts for one-

quarter of worldwide human-driven emissions, making it the largest single source. In the 

United States it’s the second-largest (behind transportation), responsible for about 27.5 

percent of U.S. emissions in 2017, with carbon dioxide the primary gas released (along with 

small amounts of methane and nitrous oxide), mainly from coal combustion. 

Agriculture and Land Use Changes 

About another quarter of global greenhouse gas emissions stem from agriculture and other 

land-use activities (such as deforestation). In the United States, agricultural activities—

primarily the raising of livestock and crops for food—accounted for 8.4 percent of 

greenhouse gas emissions in 2017. Of those, the vast majority were methane (which is 

produced as manure decomposes and as beef and dairy cows belch and pass gas) and nitrous 

oxide (often released with the use of nitrogen-heavy fertilizers). 

Trees, plants, and soil absorb carbon dioxide from the air. The plants and trees do it via 

photosynthesis (a process by which they turn carbon dioxide into glucose); the soil houses 

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/2018/02/AR5_SYR_FINAL_SPM.pdf
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https://www.nrdc.org/stories/shrink-your-carbon-footprint-ease-dairy


microbes that carbon binds to. So nonagricultural land-use changes such as deforestation, 

reforestation (replanting in existing forested areas), and afforestation (creating new forested 

areas) can either increase the amount of carbon in the atmosphere (as in the case of 

deforestation) or decrease it via absorption, removing more carbon dioxide from the air than 

they emit. (When trees or plants are cut down, they no longer absorb carbon dioxide, and 

when they are burned or decompose, they release carbon dioxide back into the atmosphere.) 

In the United States, land-use activities currently represent a net carbon sink, absorbing more 

carbon dioxide from the air than they emit. 

Industry 

About one-fifth of global human-driven emissions come from the industrial sector, which 

includes the manufacturing of goods and raw materials (like cement and steel), food 

processing, and construction. In 2017, industry accounted for 22.4 percent of U.S. man-made 

emissions, of which the majority was carbon dioxide, though methane, nitrous oxide, and 

fluorinated gases were also released. 

 

Jingying Zhao/Getty 

Transportation 

The burning of petroleum-based fuels, namely gasoline and diesel, to power the world’s 

transportation systems accounts for 14 percent of global greenhouse gas emissions. In the 

United States, with Americans buying larger cars and taking more flights and with low gas 

prices encouraging drivers to use their cars more, transportation is the largest contributor of 

greenhouse gases. (It accounted for 28.7 percent of U.S. emissions in 2017.) Carbon dioxide 

is the primary gas emitted, though fuel combustion also releases small amounts of methane 

and nitrous oxide, and vehicle air conditioning and refrigerated transport release fluorinated 

gases too. 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/01/140108102441.htm
https://www.climateandweather.net/global-warming/deforestation.html
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Nationwide, cars and trucks are responsible for more than 80 percent of transportation-related 

carbon emissions. 

Buildings 

Operating buildings around the world generates 6.4 percent of global greenhouse gases. In 

the United States, homes and businesses accounted for about 11 percent of warming 

emissions. These emissions, made up mostly of carbon dioxide and methane, stem primarily 

from burning natural gas and oil for heating and cooking, though other sources include 

managing waste and wastewater and leaking refrigerants from air-conditioning and 

refrigeration systems. 

Other Sources 

This category includes emissions from energy-related activities other than fossil fuel 

combustion, such as the extraction, refining, processing, and transportation of oil, gas, and 

coal. Globally, this sector accounts for 9.6 percent of emissions. 

The Consequences of the Greenhouse Effect 

Today’s human-caused greenhouse gas emissions are higher than ever, the concentration of 

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere is rising rapidly, and according to the IPCC, the planet is 

heating up. Between preindustrial times and now, the earth’s average temperature has 

increased 1.8 degrees Fahrenheit (1.0 degrees Celsius), with approximately two-thirds of that 

warming occurring in the last handful of decades alone. According to the IPCC, 1983 to 

2012 was likely the warmest 30-year period of the last 1,400 years (in the Northern 

Hemisphere, where assessment is possible). And all five of the years from 2014 to 2018 were 

the hottest on record globally. If warming trends continue at the current rate, it’s estimated 

global warming will reach 2.7 degrees Fahrenheit (1.5 degrees Celsius) above preindustrial 

levels between 2030 and 2052. 

Fueled by man-made greenhouse gas emissions, global warming is altering the earth’s 

climate systems in many ways. It is: 

 Causing more frequent and/or intense extreme weather events, including heat 

waves, hurricanes, droughts, and floods. 

 Exacerbating precipitation extremes, making wet regions wetter and dry regions drier. 

 Raising sea levels due to melting glaciers and sea ice and an increase in ocean 

temperatures (warmer water expands, which can contribute to sea level rise). 

 Altering ecosystems and natural habitat, shifting the geographic ranges, seasonal 

activities, migration patterns, and abundance of land, freshwater, and marine species. 

These changes pose threats not only to plants and wildlife, but directly to people. Warmer 

temperatures mean insects that spread diseases like dengue fever and Zika can thrive—and 

heat waves are getting hotter and more lethal to humans. People could go hungry when our 

food supply is diminished thanks to droughts and floods—a 2011 National Research Council 
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study found that for every degree Celsius that the planet heats up, crop yields will go down 5 

to 15 percent. Food insecurity can lead to mass human migration and political instability. And 

in January 2019, the Department of Defense released a report that described the threats to 

U.S. military installations and operations around the world due to flooding, droughts, and 

other impacts of climate change. 

 

A solar array and wind turbine at the National Wind Technology Center in Jefferson 

County, Colorado 

The Greenhouse Effect Solution 

The earth has always experienced warm and cool phases, with natural forces—from the sun’s 

intensity, volcanic eruptions, and natural changes in greenhouse gas concentrations—

affecting how much energy from the sun our planet absorbs. Scientists say that as recently as 

a couple of centuries ago, the planet underwent a “Little Ice Age,” caused by a decrease in 

solar activity and an increase in volcanic activity. But today’s climatic warming—particularly 

the increase in temperatures since the mid-20th century—is occurring at a pace that can’t be 

explained by natural causes alone. According to NASA, “natural causes are still in play 

today, but their influence is too small or they occur too slowly to explain the rapid warming 

seen in recent decades.” 

In other words, humans are the problem. But we may also be the solution. We have the ability 

to rein in greenhouse gas emissions, though doing so certainly won’t be easy. Overhauling 

our energy systems will require transformative, aggressive global action—and now. 

According to the IPCC, we must decrease greenhouse gas pollution by 45 percent from 2010 

levels by 2030 and reach net zero emissions by 2050. To allow global warming to exceed 1.5 
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degrees Celsius (which the IPCC has identified as the threshold for avoiding climate change’s 

worst impacts) would mean more intense drought, extreme heat, flooding, and poverty, the 

decline of species (including a mass die-off of the world’s coral reefs), and the worsening of 

food shortages and wildfires. 

Reducing our greenhouse gas emissions will require significant effort at the international, 

national, and local levels. First and foremost, we must slash fossil fuel production, 

consumption, and pollution by ramping up our use of clean, renewable energy and energy-

efficient technologies and by investing in fuel-efficient and electric vehicles. We must end 

fossil fuel subsidies and better leverage “cap and invest” programs, carbon pricing, 

and carbon capture, storage, and utilization technologies (which catch the carbon 

dioxide from emissions sources like power plants or directly from the air and permanently 

bury it underground or convert it into other materials). We must protect our carbon-storing 

forests and reduce food waste and the emissions that go with it. And as individuals, we must 

commit to taking carbon-cutting actions in our daily lives. 
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Acid rains, Effects and Control Measures 

When fossil fuels like coal , oil and natural gas are burnt , gases like sulphur dioxide& 

Nitrogen dioxide are produced. These gases moves up wards in the atmosphere react with 

water vapour and gases like sulphuric Acid & Nitric Acid are from, finally return to the 

ground in the form of Acid rains. The word Acid rain was used for the first time in 1872 by 

Robert Angus Smith who recorded acid rains in Manchester a place of world fame for cloth 

mills. 

Sulphur dioxide is released from coal burning , power plants industrial boilers , smelters and 

petroleum refineries. It mixes with oxygen to produce sulphur trioxide which reacts with 

water vapour to produce sulphuric acid . 

2 SO2 +02 ------> 2 SO3 

2 SO3 + 2H2O -----> 2H2SO4 (sulphuric acid ) 

Nitrogen dioxide is produced in atmosphere during lightening in Sky. It also comes out from 

motor vehicle exhausts & chimneys of factories. It reacts with water vapour in presence of 

oxygen to produce Nitric Acid. 

4 NO2 + 2H20 +02 ---------> 4 HNO3 (Nitric Acid ) 

Acidity is decided on the bases of pH value. pH of Normal rain water is 7 but that of Acidic 

water is below 7. When pH of rain water is much below 5 it is called acid rains.  

Motor vehicle exhaust fumes are the main source of Nitrogen oxides. Sulphuric Acid 

contributes up to 60 to 70% white Nitric Acid contributes to the extent of 30 to 40% towards 

acid rains . 

Effects of Acid Rains 

1. Spoilage of Historical Monuments:- Several historical monuments in Athens, Rome and 

London have developed cracks. In India Taj mahal Leprosy was reported. The marble 

become pale and soft like chalk due to sulphur dioxide fumes from methane, oil refinery 

causing acid rains over Taj mahal in Agra. The whole building was painted with acid proof 

paint involving very heavy expenses. 

2. Harm to Aquatic Life :- Several lakes in Sweden, Norway & Canada have become 

unproductive. Due to death of fishes they have been converted to fish grave yards . 

3. Effect on Vegetation:- The leaves become colorless & dry. The growth of trees is 

checked. In Sweden acid rains have destroyed the coniferous forest. The soil becomes acidic  

and non productive for crops . Nitrogen fixing bacteria are destroyed. 

4. Effect on Human Health: Acidic water when used for drinking purposes damages kidney 

, bones and brain. Acid rains cause skin cancer. 



5. Spoilage of Metallic Structure : Big boilers , fermenters and railway carriages lying in 

open get corroded and rusted. 

Control Measures 

1. Coal should be washed before burning . 

2. Fuel of low sulphur content be selected . 

3. Along with coal lime stone be burnt in industrial chimneys. Lime stone being alkaline will 

reduce acidity 

4. Lime be added to Agricultural land , forest soil and lakes & ponds to reduce acidity . 

Addition of lime to agricultural field is called dressing . 

  



Ozone Layer Depletion , Causes , Effects and Control Measures 

Ozone Layer Definition 

“The ozone layer is a region in the earth’s stratosphere that contains high concentrations 

of ozone and protects the earth from the harmful ultraviolet radiations of the sun.” 

What is Ozone Layer? 

The ozone layer is found in the lower portion of the earth’s atmosphere. It has the potential to 

absorb around 97-99% of the harmful ultraviolet radiations coming from the sun that can 

damage life on earth. If the ozone layer was absent, millions of people would develop skin 

diseases and may have weakened immune systems. 

However, scientists have discovered a hole in the ozone layer over the Antarctic. This has 

focussed their concern on various environmental issues and steps to control them. The main 

reasons for the ozone hole are chlorofluorocarbons, carbon tetrachloride, methyl bromide and 

hydrochlorofluorocarbons. 

Let us have a detailed look at the various causes and effects of ozone layer depletion. 

Ozone Layer Depletion 

“Ozone layer depletion is the gradual thinning of the earth’s ozone layer in the upper 

atmosphere caused due to the release of  chemical compounds containing gaseous bromine 

or chlorine from industries or other human activities.” 

Ozone gas was discovered by a German chemist Christian schonbein is 1840. It is formed by 

the action of sunlight on oxygen - 

        sunlight 

O2 ---------------> O + O 

        UV- Rays 

 

               80 °C 

O + O2 ------------> O3 (Ozone ) 

 

How ozone works 

The sun emits electromagnetic radiation at different wavelengths, meaning energy at different 

intensities. The atmosphere acts like a multi-layer shield that protects Earth from dangerous 

solar radiation. 

Ozone is found in two different parts of our atmosphere. Ground level or “bad” ozone is a 

human health irritant and component of smog. It is found in the lower atmosphere 

(troposphere) and has nothing to do with the "ozone hole." 



High level or “good” ozone occurs in the stratosphere and accounts for the vast majority of 

atmospheric ozone. 

The stratospheric ozone layer absorbs ultraviolet (UV) radiation, preventing dangerous UV 

rays from hitting Earth's surface and harming living organisms. UV rays cannot be seen or 

felt, but they are very powerful and change the chemical structure of molecules. 

UV radiation plays a small role in global warming because its quantity is not enough to cause 

the excess heat trapped in the atmosphere. UV radiation represents a small percentage of the 

energy from the sun, and is not highly absorbed or scattered in the atmosphere—especially 

when compared with other wavelengths, like infrared. But, ozone depletion is also 

concerning because it directly impacts the health of humans, and other living organisms. 

 

What is Ozone Layer Depletion? 

Ozone layer depletion is the thinning of the ozone layer present in the upper atmosphere. This 

happens when the chlorine and bromine atoms in the atmosphere come in contact with ozone 

and destroy the ozone molecules. One chlorine can destroy 100,000 molecules of ozone. It is 

destroyed more quickly than it is created. 

Some compounds release chlorine and bromine on exposure to high ultraviolet light, which 

then contributes to the ozone layer depletion. Such compounds are known as Ozone 

Depleting Substances (ODS). 

https://www.ucar.edu/learn/1_3_1.htm


The ozone-depleting substances that contain chlorine include chlorofluorocarbon, carbon 

tetrachloride, hydrochlorofluorocarbons, and methyl chloroform. Whereas, the ozone-

depleting substances that contain bromine are halons, methyl bromide, and hydro 

bromofluorocarbons. 

Chlorofluorocarbons are the most abundant ozone-depleting substance. It is only when the 

chlorine atom reacts with some other molecule, it does not react with ozone. 

Montreal Protocol was proposed in 1987 to stop the use, production and import of ozone-

depleting substances and minimize their concentration in the atmosphere to protect the ozone 

layer of the earth. 

Ozone depletion, gradual thinning of Earth’s ozone layer in the upper atmosphere caused by 

the release of chemical compounds containing gaseous chlorine or bromine from industry and 

other human activities. The thinning is most pronounced in the polar regions, especially 

over Antarctica. Ozone depletion is a major environmental problem because it increases the 

amount of ultraviolet (UV) radiation that reaches Earth’s surface, which increases the rate 

of skin cancer, eye cataracts, and genetic and immune system damage. The Montreal 

Protocol, ratified in 1987, was the first of several comprehensive international agreements 

enacted to halt the production and use of ozone-depleting chemicals. As a result of continued 

international cooperation on this issue, the ozone layer is expected to recover over time. 

 

Ozone depletion, Antarctic ozone hole, September 17, 2001. 

NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center 
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The ozone hole 

The term ‘ozone hole’ refers to the depletion of the protective ozone layer in the upper 

atmosphere (stratosphere) over Earth's polar regions. People, plants, and animals living under 

the ozone hole are harmed by the solar radiation now reaching the Earth's surface—where it 

causes health problems, from eye damage to skin cancer. 

Stratospheric ozone is constantly produced by the action of the sun's ultraviolet radiation on 

oxygen molecules (known as photochemical reactions). Although ozone is created primarily 

at tropical latitudes, large-scale air circulation patterns in the lower stratosphere move ozone 

toward the poles, where its concentration builds up. 

In addition to this global motion, strong winter polar vortices are also important to 

concentrating ozone at the poles. During the continuously dark polar winter, the air inside the 

polar vortices becomes extremely cold, a necessary condition for polar stratospheric cloud 

formation. 

Polar stratospheric clouds create the conditions for drastic ozone destruction, providing a 

surface for chlorine to change into ozone-destroying form. They generally last until the sun 

comes up in the spring. 

In the 1980s, scientists discovered that the ozone layer was thinning in the lower stratosphere, 

with particularly dramatic ozone loss—known as the "ozone hole"—in the Antarctic spring 

(September and October). 

Scientists also discovered that the thinning in the ozone layer was caused by increasing 

concentrations of ozone-depleting chemicals – chlorofluorocarbons or CFCs (compounds 

with chlorine and/or fluorine attached to carbon) and to a lesser extent halons (similar 

compounds with bromine or iodine). These chemicals can remain in the atmosphere for 

decades to over a century. 

At the poles, CFCs attach to ice particles in clouds. When the sun comes out again in the 

polar spring, the ice particles melt, releasing the ozone-depleting molecules from the ice 

particle surfaces. 

Once released, these ozone-destroying molecules do their dirty work, breaking apart the 

molecular bonds in UV radiation-absorbing ozone. 

Antarctic Ozone Hole 

The most severe case of ozone depletion was first documented in 1985 in a paper by British 

Antarctic Survey (BAS) scientists Joseph C. Farman, Brian G. Gardiner, and Jonathan D. 

Shanklin. Beginning in the late 1970s, a large and rapid decrease in total ozone, often by 

more than 60 percent relative to the global average, has been observed in the springtime 

(September to November) over Antarctica. Farman and his colleagues first documented this 

phenomenon over their BAS station at Halley Bay, Antarctica. Their analyses attracted the 

attention of the scientific community, which found that these decreases in the total ozone 

column were greater than 50 percent compared with historical values observed by both 

ground-based and satellite techniques. 
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Southern Hemisphere ozone hole 

Two bar graphs depicting the maximum ozone hole size and the minimum ozone coverage (in 

Dobson units) of the Southern Hemisphere ozone hole, 1979–2014. 

During the winter the air over the Antarctic becomes extremely cold as a result of the lack 

of sunlight and a reduced mixing of lower stratospheric air over Antarctica with air outside 

the region. This reduced mixing is caused by the circumpolar vortex, also called the polar 

winter vortex. Bounded by a stratospheric jet of wind circulating between approximately 50° 

and 65° S, the air over Antarctica and its adjacent seas is effectively isolated from air outside 

the region. The extremely cold temperatures inside the vortex lead to the formation of PSCs, 

which occur at altitudes of roughly 12 to 22 km (about 7 to 14 miles). Chemical reactions that 

take place on PSC particles convert less-reactive chlorine-containing molecules to more-

reactive forms such as molecular chlorine (Cl2) that accumulate during the polar night. 

(Bromine compounds and nitrogen oxides can also react with these cloud particles.) When 

day returns to Antarctica in the early spring, sunlight breaks the molecular chlorine into 

single chlorine atoms that can react with and destroy ozone. Ozone destruction continues 

until the breakup of the polar vortex, which usually takes place in November. 

A polar winter vortex also forms in the Northern Hemisphere. However, in general, it is 

neither as strong nor as cold as the one that forms in the Antarctic. Although polar 

stratospheric clouds can form in the Arctic, they rarely last long enough for extensive 

decreases in ozone. Arctic ozone decreases of as much as 40 percent have been measured. 

This thinning typically occurs during years when lower-stratospheric temperatures in the 

Arctic vortex have been sufficiently low to lead to ozone-destruction processes similar to 

those found in the Antarctic ozone hole. As with Antarctica, large increases in concentrations 
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in reactive chlorine have been measured in Arctic regions where high levels of ozone 

destruction occur. 

Is There a Connection Between the Ozone Hole and Global Warming? 

Human activities cause ozone depletion and global warming 

Ozone (O3) depletion does not cause global warming, but both of these environmental 

problems have a common cause: human activities that release pollutants into the 

atmosphere altering it. 

Global warming is caused primarily by putting too much carbon dioxide into the atmosphere 

when coal, oil, and natural gas are burned to generate electricity or to run our cars. 

Carbon dioxide spreads around the planet like a blanket, and is one of the main gases 

responsible for the absorption of infrared radiation (felt as heat), which comprises the bulk of 

solar energy. 

Ozone depletion occurs when chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and halons—gases formerly found 

in aerosol spray cans and refrigerants—are released into the atmosphere (see details below). 

Ozone sits in the upper atmosphere and absorbs ultraviolet radiaton, another type of solar 

energy that's harmful to humans, animals and plants. CFCs and halons cause chemical 

reactions that break down ozone molecules, reducing ozone's ultraviolet radiation-absorbing 

capacity. 

Causes of Ozone Layer Depletion 

The ozone layer depletion is a major concern and is associated with a number of factors. The 

main causes responsible for the depletion of the ozone layer are listed below: 

Chlorofluorocarbons 

Chlorofluorocarbons or CFCs are the main cause of ozone layer depletion. These are released 

by solvents, spray aerosols, refrigerators, air-conditioners, etc. 

The molecules of chlorofluorocarbons in the stratosphere are broken down by the ultraviolet 

radiations and release chlorine atoms. These atoms react with ozone and destroy it. 

Unregulated Rocket Launches 

Previous researches demonstrated that the unregulated launching of rockets result in much 

more depletion of ozone layer than the CFCs do. If not controlled, this might result in a huge 

loss of the ozone layer by the year 2050. 

Nitrogenous Compounds 

The nitrogenous compounds such as NO2, NO, N2O are highly responsible for the depletion 

of the ozone layer. 



Natural Causes 

The ozone layer has been found to be depleted by certain natural processes such as Sun-spots 

and stratospheric winds. But it does not cause more than 1-2% of the ozone layer depletion. 

The volcanic eruptions are also responsible for the depletion of the ozone layer. 

Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS) 

“Ozone depleting substances are the substances such as chlorofluorocarbons, halons, 

carbon tetrachloride, hydrofluorocarbons, etc. that are responsible for the depletion of 

ozone layer.” 

Following is the list of some main ozone-depleting substances and the sources from where 

they are released: 

Ozone-Depleting Substances Sources 

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) Refrigerators, air-conditioners, solvents, dry-cleaning agents, etc. 

Halons Fire-extinguishers 

Carbon tetrachloride Fire extinguishers, solvents 

Methyl chloroform Adhesives, aerosols 

Hydrofluorocarbons Solvent cleaning, fire extinguishers, solvent cleaning 

 

The mechanism of Ozone Depletion 

The main reason for Ozone layer depletion are colourless synthetic atmospheric gases 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) . These gases are used in Air conditioning industry, refrigerator 

industry, foam formation industry and disposable crockery industry. Sherwood Rowland, 

Maria Molina and Paul Crutzen pointed out that chlorine of chlorofluorocarbon reacts with 

03 to produce chlorine oxide and oxygen chlorine oxide reacts with oxygen to produce 

chlorine & oxygen . 

Cl + 03 ---------> ClO+ 02 

ClO + 0 -----------> Cl + O2 



Thus Ozone gets converted Oxygen and Ozone layer become thin. For establishing the 

relationship between chlorofluorocarbon & ozone layer depletion they were awarded Nobel 

prize in chemistry in 1995. 

The main cause of ozone depletion and the ozone hole is manufactured chemicals, especially 

manufactured halocarbon refrigerants, solvents, propellants, and foam- blowing 

agents (chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), HCFCs, halons), referred to as ozone-depleting 

substances (ODS). These compounds are transported into the stratosphere by turbulent 

mixing after being emitted from the surface, mixing much faster than the molecules can 

settle.[2] Once in the stratosphere, they release atoms from the halogen group 

through photodissociation, which catalyze the breakdown of ozone (O3) into oxygen 

(O2).
[3] Both types of ozone depletion were observed to increase as emissions of halocarbons 

increased.  

This global decrease in stratospheric ozone is well correlated with rising levels 

of chlorine and bromine in the stratosphere from the manufacture and release of CFCs and 

other halocarbons. Halocarbons are produced by industry for a variety of uses, such as 

refrigerants (in refrigerators, air conditioners, and large chillers), propellants for aerosol cans, 

blowing agents for making plastic foams, firefighting agents, and solvents for dry 

cleaning and degreasing. Jet aeroplane also produces oxide of nitrogen in its smoke which 

also causes ozone layer thinning.  

Effects of Ozone Layer Depletion:  

The depletion of the ozone layer has harmful effects on the environment. Let us see the major 

effects of ozone layer depletion on man and environment. 

Effects on Human Health 

The humans will be directly exposed to the harmful ultraviolet radiations of the sun due to the 

depletion of the ozone layer. This might result in serious health issues among humans, such 

as skin diseases, cancer, sunburns, cataract, quick ageing and an weakend immune system. 

Effects on Animals 

Direct exposure to ultraviolet radiations leads to skin and eye cancer in animals. 

Effects on the Environment 

Strong ultraviolet rays may lead to minimal growth, flowering and photosynthesis in plants. 

The forests also have to bear the harmful effects of the ultraviolet rays. 

Effects on Marine Life 

Planktons are greatly affected by the exposure to harmful ultraviolet rays. These are higher in 

the aquatic food chain. If the planktons are destroyed, the organisms present in the lower food 

chain are also affected. 
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Ozone depletion and the ozone hole have generated worldwide concern over increased cancer 

risks and other negative effects. The ozone layer prevents most harmful wavelengths 

of ultraviolet (UV) light from passing through the Earth's atmosphere. These wavelengths 

cause skin cancer, sunburn, permanent blindness, and cataracts, which were projected to 

increase dramatically as a result of thinning ozone, as well as harming plants and animals. 

These concerns led to the adoption of the Montreal Protocol in 1987, which bans the 

production of CFCs, halons, and other ozone-depleting chemicals. 

1. UV reach the earth and cause skin cancer of sun burn. About 2.2 million cases of skin 

cancer occur every year in the world. 

2. Diseases like Measles, Chickenpox and Malaria increase. 

3. Cataract 

4. Loss of Vision 

5. Damage to immune system 

6. Susceptibility to herpes 

7. Green house effect 

8. Colour of paints and fabrics fades away 

9. Photosynthesis in Phytoplankton’s and Legumes and cabbage decreases. 

Control Measures: 

The depletion of the ozone layer is a serious issue and various programmes have been 

launched by the government of various countries to prevent it. However, steps should be 

taken at the individual level as well to prevent the depletion of the ozone layer. 

Following are some points that would help in preventing this problem at a global level: 

1. Avoid the consumption of gases dangerous to the ozone layer: due to their content 

or manufacturing process. Some of the most dangerous gases are CFCs 

(chlorofluorocarbons), halogenated hydrocarbon, methyl bromide and nitrous oxide. 

2. Minimize the Use of Vehicles: The vehicles emit a large amount of greenhouse 

gases that lead to global warming as well as ozone depletion. Therefore, the use of 

vehicles should be minimized as much as possible. The best transport option is urban, 

bicycle, or walking. If you use a car to a destination, try to carpool with others to 

decrease the use of cars in order to pollute less and save. 

3. Use Eco-friendly Cleaning Products: Do not use cleaning products that are harmful 

to the environment and to us. Many cleaning products contain solvents and substances 

corrosive, but you can replace these dangerous substances with non-toxic products 
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such as vinegar or bicarbonate. These should be substituted with natural products to 

protect the environment. 

4. Buy local products: In this way, you not only get fresh products but you avoid 

consuming food that has travelled long distances. As the more distance travelled, the 

more nitrous oxide is produced due to the medium used to transport that product. 

5. Maintain air conditioners: as their malfunctions cause CFC to escape into the 

atmosphere. 

6. Avoid Using Pesticides: Natural methods should be implemented to get rid of pests 

and weeds instead of using chemicals. One can use eco-friendly chemicals to remove 

the pests or remove the weeds manually. 

7. Use of Nitrous Oxide should be prohibited: The government should take actions 

and prohibit the use of harmful nitrous oxide that is adversely affecting the ozone 

layer. People should be made aware of the harmful effects of nitrous oxide and the 

products emitting the gas so that its use is minimized at the individual level as well. 

 

Action to protect the ozone layer 

The Montreal Protocol 

In 1987, to address the destruction of the ozone layer, the international community 

established the Montreal Protocol on ozone-depleting substances. It was the first 

international treaty to be signed by all countries of the world and is considered the 

greatest environmental success story in the history of the United Nations. 

The Montreal Protocol’s objective is to cut down the production and consumption of 

ozone-depleting substances, in order to reduce their presence in the atmosphere and thus 

protect the Earth's ozone layer. 

The Montreal Protocol set an important precedent but more needs to be done. It appears 

unlikely that the decrease in ozone-depleting substances alone will lead to the recovery of 

the stratospheric ozone layer to its pre-1980 concentration levels because of the 

competing and uncertain effects of further climate change. 

Stratospheric ozone also has natural processes that remove it from the atmosphere. Tiny 

sulfate particles (aerosols) blasted into the stratosphere by the volcanic eruption of Mount 

Pinatubo in 1991 caused measurable decreases in ozone for several years following the 

eruptions. 
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Nuclear Accidents & Holocaust 

A nuclear and radiation accident is defined by the International Atomic agency as an “event 

that has led to significant consequences to people, the environment or the facility”.  Examples 

include lethal effects to individuals, large radioactivity release to the environment, or “reactor 

core melt.” 

The prime example of a “major nuclear accident” is one in which a reactor core is damaged 

and significant amounts of radiation are released, such as in the Chernobyl Disaster in 1986. 

The impact of nuclear accidents has been a topic of debate practically since the first nuclear 

reactors were constructed. It has also been a key factor in public concern about nuclear 

facilities. 

Some technical measures to reduce the risk of accidents or to minimize the amount of 

radioactivity released to the environment have been adopted. Despite the use of such 

measures, “there have been many accidents with varying impacts as well near misses and 

incidents”. 

Benjamin K. Sovacool has reported that worldwide there have been 99 accidents at nuclear 

power plants. Fifty-seven accidents have occurred since the Chernobyl disaster, and 57% (56 

out of 99) of all nuclear-related accidents have occurred in the USA. 

Serious nuclear power plant accidents include the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster (2011), 

Chernobyl disaster (1986), Three Mile Island accident (1979), and the SL-1 accident (1961). 

Stuart Arm states, “apart from Chernobyl, no nuclear workers or members of the public have 

ever died as a result of exposure to radiation due to a commercial nuclear reactor incident.” 

Nuclear-powered submarine mishaps include the K-19 reactor accident (1961), the K-27 

reactor accident (1968), and the K-431 reactor accident (1985). Serious radiation accidents 

include the Kyshtym disaster, Wind scale fire, radiotherapy accident in Costa Rica, 

radiotherapy, and radiation accident in Morocco, Goiania accident, radiation accident in 

Mexico City, radiotherapy unit accident in Thailand, and the Mayapuri radiological accident 

in India. 

One major nuclear accident is as follows: 

(i) Chernobyl Nuclear Disaster: 

26th of April 1986 witnessed one of the world’s worst Nuclear Disaster ever in Chernobyl. 

Chernobyl is approximately 80 miles (which is 120 kilometers) north of the capital city of the 

Ukraine, Kiev. The accident took lives of 30 people immediately and vast evacuation of 

135000 people within 20 mile radius of the power plant was carried out after the accident. 

Causes of the Accident: 

There was not one cause of this accident, there were several which all contributed to it. This 

accident happened while testing an RMBK reactor. A chain reaction occurred in the reactor 



and got out of control, causing explosions and a huge fireball which blew off the heavy 

concrete and steel lid on the reactor. 

These are the causes: 

1. Design fault in RBMK reactor 

2. A violation, of procedures 

3. Breakdown of communication 

4. Lack of a ‘Safety Culture’ in the power plant 

Consequences of the Accident: 

1. Environmental consequences: 

The radioactive fallout caused radioactive material to deposit itself over large areas of 

ground. It has had an effect over most of the northern hemisphere in one way or another. In 

some local ecosystems within a 6 mile (10 km) radius of the power plant the radiation is 

lethally high especially in small mammals such as mice and coniferous trees. Luckily within 

4 years of the accident nature began to restore itself, but genetically these plants may be 

scarred for life. 

2. Health effects: 

Firstly, there was a huge increase in Thyroid Cancer in Ukrainian children (from birth to 15 

years old). From 1981-1985 there was an average of 4-6 patients per million but between 

1986 and 1997 this increased to an average of 45 patients per million. 

It was also established that 64% of Thyroid Cancer patients lived in the most contaminated 

areas of the Ukraine (Kiev province, Kiev city, provinces of Rovno, Zhitomir, Cherkassy and 

Chernigov). 

3. Psychological consequences: 

There has been an increase in psychological disorders such as anxiety, depression, 

helplessness and other disorders which lead to mental stress. These disorders are not a 

consequence of radiation, but a consequence from the stress of evacuation, the lack of 

information given after the accident and the stress of knowing that their health and their 

children’s health could be affected. 

4. Economic, political and social consequences: 

The worst contaminated areas were economically, socially and politically declining as the 

birth rate had decreased and emigration numbers had substantially risen which had caused a 

shortage in labour force. These areas could not evolve industrially or agriculturally because 

of strict rules that were introduced because the area was too contaminated. 



The few products made were hard to sell or export because people were aware that it had 

come from the Ukraine and so were scared of being affected, this caused a further economic 

decline. Socially people have been limited on their activities making everyday life very 

difficult. 

Other Nuclear Holocaust 

Atom bomb was dropped on 6.8 1945 on Hiroshima and on 9.8 1945 on Nagasaki of Japan 

during second world war .Several buildings were destroyed . Screaming of human beings was 

noticed about one lakh people died. Thousand were admitted in hospital suffering from major 

injuries like bleeding, bone fracture or burning. The persons who survived were affected by 

mutations due to radiation resulting in genetic disorders and birth of crippled children. Radio 

activity not only damage the present generation but also the future generation. Ever today the 

birth of crippled children is maximum in Japan. 

Control Measures 

1. There should be no leakage in nuclear power plants. 

2. Nuclear waste also called royal waste should be diluted to harmless limits before disposal . 

3. Employees working in nuclear power plants most be provided with such aprons which 

protect them from radio activity. 

4. Atomic explosions should be totally banned. 

5. C.T. B.T. (comprehensive test ban treaty) be imposed on all the countries . 
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Water is an indispensable resource for life on earth. Approximately 70.8 % surface of
earth is covered with water in the form of oceans. Out of this, about 97% is not fit for
human consumption, about 2% is locked as a glacier and only less than 1% available
as fresh water that can be used for human consumption and other uses.
 
Ours is a water planet, and water is a precondition for the Earth to be a Living
Planet. Water is an inorganic compound pervading most of the Earth defining
the Living Planet.
 
Water resources are the sources of water that are useful or potentially useful.
 
Uses of water include agricultural, industrial, household, recreational and
environmental activities.
 
All living things require water to grow and reproduce.











 
Water is a very important source and essential for life
because it has very unique characteristic such as:

 
1. Water exists as liquid over a wide range of temperature
0-1000C with highest specific heat and latent heat of
vaporization.
 
2. Water is excellent solvent and act as carrier of nutrient
and helps to distribute them to the cells in the body,
regulates the body temperature and support structure and
can dissolve various pollutant and can act as carrier of large
number of microorganisms
 
3. It is responsible for hydrological cycle which acts as
resource of water to the earth. It is estimated that about 1.4
inch thick layer of water evaporates and majority of water
returns to earth through hydrological cycle.

 



Graphical distribution of water on earthGraphical distribution of water on earth

Only 3% of the Earth's water is fresh water. Most of it is in icecaps and glaciers (69%) and
groundwater (30%), while all lakes, rivers and swamps combined only account for a small
fraction (0.3%) of the Earth's total freshwater reserves.









97% of the water on the Earth is salt water and only three percent
is fresh water; slightly over two thirds of this is frozen
in glaciers and polar ice caps.
 

The remaining unfrozen freshwater is found mainly as groundwater,
with only a small fraction present above ground or in the air.
 
Fresh water is a renewable resource, yet the world's supply
of groundwater is steadily decreasing, with depletion occurring
most prominently in Asia, South America and North America.



Where and in what forms is water available
on Earth?
Where and in what forms is water available
on Earth?
Where and in what forms is water available
on Earth?














The world’s water exists naturally in different forms and locations: in the air, on the surface, below the ground, and in the
oceans.
Freshwater accounts for only 2.5% of the Earth’s water, and most of it is frozen in glaciers and ice caps. The remaining
unfrozen freshwater is mainly found as groundwater, with only a small fraction present above ground or in the air.
Looking at how water moves through the Earth’s water cycle helps us understand how it interacts with the environment
and how much is available for human use. 
2.1 Precipitation – rain, snow, dew etc. – plays the key role in renewing water resources and in defining local climatic
conditions and biodiversity. Depending on the local conditions, precipitation may feed rivers and lakes,
replenish groundwater, or return to the air by evaporation. 
 
2.2 Glaciers store water as snow and ice, releasing varying amounts of water into local streams depending on the
season. But many are shrinking as a result of climate change. River basins are a useful “natural unit” for the
management of water resources and many of them are shared by more than one country. The largest river basins
include the Amazon and Congo Zaire basins. River flows can vary greatly from one season to the next and from one
climatic region to another. Because lakes store large amounts of water, they can reduce seasonal differences in how
much water flows in rivers and streams.
Wetlands – including swamps, bogs, marshes, and lagoons – cover 6% of the worlds land surface and play a key role in
local ecosystems and water resources. Many of them have been destroyed, but the remaining wetlands can still play an
important role in preventing floods and promoting river flows. 
 
2.3 Of the freshwater which is not frozen, almost all is found below the surface as groundwater . Generally of high quality,
groundwater is being withdrawn mostly to supply drinking water and support farming in dry climates. The resource is
considered renewable as long as groundwater is not withdrawn faster than nature can replenish it, but in many dry
regions the groundwater does not renew itself or only very slowly. 
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Freshwater is an essential resource for human life, the economy and the
environment. Virtually every economic sector from agriculture, power
generation and manufacturing to beverage, apparel and tourism, relies on
freshwater to sustain its business. Yet water is becoming increasingly
scarce globally and every indication points to it becoming even more so in
the future.
 
Fresh water is a renewable resource, yet the world's supply of clean, fresh
water is steadily decreasing.
 
Water demand already exceeds supply in many parts of the world and as
the world population continues to rise, so too does the water demand.

 



Uses of FreshwatersUses of Freshwaters

Fresh water uses

Agricultural: The
69% of water is use
for irrigation all over
the world.
Aquaculture is a
small but growing
agricultural use of
water.

Industrial: The 15%
of water is use for
industrial activities.
Many large scale
industrial processes,
such as
hydroelectric dams,
 which use water for
cooling
thermoelectric
power production,
oil refining, fertilizer
production, and
other chemical
plant use, and
natural gas
extraction from
shale rock

Household/
Domestic: The 15%
of water is use for
household.
Household uses are:
Drinking Bathing
Water Cooking
Sanitation
Gardening
 

Recreational:
Recreational water
has a small use.
Recreational use is
mostly needed for
reservoirs. This type
of use of water is
specific for places
and good times.

Environmental
water has a small

use. Environmental
water is use mostly

for: Artificial
wetlands Artificial

lakes This is to
create a wildlife

habitat.
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Water resources are used for agricultural, industrial, domestic, recreational, and environmental
activities. Majority of the uses require fresh water.
However, about 97 percent of water found on the earth is salt water and only three percent is fresh
water. A little over two-thirds of the available fresh water is frozen in glaciers and polar ice caps.
The remaining freshwater is found mainly as groundwater and a negligible portion of it is present
on the ground or in the air.
Following is a brief account of how water is used in different sectors.
 
Agricultural Use:
Agriculture accounts for 69 percent of all water consumption basically in agricultural economies
like India. Agriculture, therefore, is the largest consumer of the Earth’s available freshwater.
By 2050, the global water demand of agriculture is estimated to increase by a further 19% due to
irrigational needs. Expanding irrigation needs are likely to put undue pressure on water storage. It
is still inconclusive whether further expansion of irrigation, as well as additional water withdrawals
from rivers and groundwater, will be possible in future.
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Industrial Use
 

Water is the lifeblood of the industry. It is used as a raw material coolant, a
solvent, a transport agent, and as a source of energy. Manufacturing industries
account for a considerable share in the total industrial water consumption.
Besides, paper and allied products, chemicals and primary metals are major
industrial users of water.
Worldwide, the industry accounts for 19 percent of total consumption. In
industrialized countries, however, industries use more than half of the water
available for human use.

 
Domestic Use

 
It includes drinking, cleaning, personal hygiene, garden care, cooking, washing of
clothes, dishes, vehicles, etc. Since the end of World War II there has been a
trend of people moving out of the countryside to the ever-expanding cities. This
trend has important implications on our water resources.
Government and communities have had to start building large water-supply
systems to deliver water to new populations and industries. Of all water
consumption in the world, domestic use accounts for about 12 percent.
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Use for Hydropower Generation
 
Electricity produced from water is hydropower. Hydropower is the leading
renewable source of electricity in the world. It accounts for about 16 percent of
total electricity generation globally. There are many opportunities for
hydropower development throughout the world.
Today, the leading hydropower generating countries are China, the US, Brazil,
Canada, India, and Russia.

 
Use for Navigation and Recreation

 
Navigable waterways are defined as watercourses that have been or may be
used for transport of interstate or foreign commerce. Agricultural and
commercial goods are moved on water on a large scale in a number of regions
in the world.
Water is also used for recreational purposes such as boating, swimming, and
sporting activities. These uses affect the quality of water and pollute it. Highest
priority should be given to public health and drinking water quality while
permitting such activities in reservoirs, lakes, and rivers.



Overutilization of Surface and Ground WaterOverutilization of Surface and Ground Water







Water scarcity has become a burning global issue. The UN has held
several conventions on water in recent decades. Continuous
overutilization of surface and ground water has led to virtual water
scarcity in the world today.

 
The depleting sources for high growth in human population over the
centuries and increased man-induced water pollution across the
world have created unforeseen water scarcity around the globe. As
a result, there has been continuous overutilization of the existing
water sources due to mammoth growth in world population.

 
Groundwater is the major source of water in many parts of the
world. However, there has been continuous depletion of this source
due to its overexploitation by rising human population and the rapid
rise in industrialization and urbanization in modern times.
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The ways in which freshwater resources are used, particularly for agriculture, leave much
to be desired.
In some places, these resources are overused in the sense that use exceeds renewable
supply rates, and so cannot be indefinitely continued; elsewhere, wasteful overuse in one
area deprives users in other areas, leading to falls in agricultural production and loss of
jobs.
Misuse occurs where clean water is abstracted and returned to the water system in an
unusable state.
Used irrigation water is often contaminated with salts, pesticides and herbicides. Industry
and urban centres also return contaminated water to both surface and underground water
resources.
Dried-up rivers are a good example of the overuse of freshwater resources. Overuse in
one place means deprivation in another. The flat fertile deltas of many rivers were once
centres of high agricultural production. Where the rivers no longer flow, water for irrigation
becomes unavailable, farmers go out of business and local production fails.
The causes are usually upstream development. Logging, road building and upstream
agriculture often increase soil erosion, resulting in increased sedimentation. This leads to
flooding in mid-stream areas and reduced water flows downstream. Sedimentation is also
clogging the world's major water reservoirs, currently estimated to hold about 6000 km3
of water. About one percent of this - the equivalent of 60 km3 - is now being lost annually
through sedimentation.
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Irrigated agriculture has a significant impact on the environment. Abstraction of irrigation
water from rivers and lakes can jeopardize aquatic ecosystems such as wetlands, leading
to losses in their productivity and biodiversity. This has important implications for human
populations that once depended on the major inland fisheries that such areas previously
supported and on the natural filtering action of wetlands which have historically been
responsible for cleaning up much of the world's wastewater. Where wetlands have been
eliminated in the name of irrigation, the results have usually been regretted.
 
The agricultural chemicals used in irrigated farming often contaminate surface runoff and
groundwater. Potassium and nitrogen from fertilizer applications on both rain fed and
irrigated land may be washed into groundwater or surface water where they can lead to
algal blooms and eutrophication.
 
Irrigation can also concentrate naturally-occurring salts in the water, which then
accompany return flows to groundwater or to surface streams and rivers. Irrigation in arid
regions can also leach naturally-occurring toxic elements such as selenium from soils
and into surface water and groundwater. Overirrigation can lead to waterlogging which
reduces yields substantially.
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Many countries are already using more water than their renewable supply, and are in a
water-deficit situation. Water deficits are created mainly by exploiting groundwater faster
than it is replenished. This is in effect the mining of a natural resource, and some arid
countries rely substantially on such mined resources, particularly for irrigation. This is a
non-sustainable use of resources which cannot be continued far into the future.
 
The overuse of groundwater as a resource for food production has serious implications.
Aquifers have been overexploited in many countries. Estimates of annual depletion in the
major water-deficit countries add up to about 160 km3. This suggests that about 180
million tonnes of grain, or some 10 percent of the global harvest, are being produced by
depleting water resources. Ironically, an equal or greater amount of food production is
under threat from rising groundwater tables in places where irrigation is used but drainage
is inadequate.
 
Overuse of limited water resources is exacerbated by waste, which occurs at almost
every point at which humans interfere with the natural water cycle. Irrigation is notoriously
wasteful: water is wasted at almost every point in the cycle, from the leaking canals that
are used to supply irrigation water to the huge volumes of water that fall uselessly on soil
where there are no crops or which are in excess of the uptake required by the crop.
Improving irrigation efficiency - currently less than 40 percent - is a key goal for the future.
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Water scarcity now becomes an important topic in international
diplomacy. From village to the United Nations, water scarcity is a widely-
discussed topic in decision making.
 
Nearly three billion people in the world suffer from water scarcity.
International, intrastate and regional rivalries on water are not new to
world. The ongoing Jordan River conflict, Nile River conflict, and Aral Sea
conflict are cases in point. The intra-state issues such as Cauvery Water
dispute in South India, 2000 Cochabamba protests in Bolivia is still a
simmering cauldron causing periodic tension at the national and
regional levels.
 
According to World Health Organization (WHO) sources, a combination
of rising global population, economic growth and climate change means
that by 2050 five billion (52%) of the world’s projected 9.7 billion people
will live in areas where fresh water supply is under pressure.
Researchers expect about 1 billion more people to be living in areas
where water demand exceeds surface-water supply.
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Scientists, environmentalists, and biologists worldwide are now
alarmed that climate change can have an impact on the drainage
pattern and hydrological cycle on the earth thereby severely
affecting the surface and groundwater availability.
Climate change is believed to rise the global temperature at an
increasing pace. Temperature increase affects the hydrological
cycle by directly increasing evaporation of available surface water
and vegetation transpiration.
As a result, precipitation amount, timing and intensity rates are
largely affected. It impacts the flux and storage of water in surface
and subsurface reservoirs.
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These are some problems associated with overutilization of water:
 

Fresh Water Crisis: On global scale water availability is not a problem itself, but it’s
availability in right form, right time and right place is a problem. Irregularities in
duration and intensity of rainfall cause floods and droughts. Due to increased
demands overuse of groundwater for drinking, irrigation and domestic purposes
has led to rapid depletion of groundwater in various regions leading to lowering of
water table.
 
Pollution of many of the groundwater aquifers has made them unfit for
consumption. Rivers and streams have long been used for discharging the wastes.
Due to industrialization, river water are being polluted because industrial residues
are pushed into the river .Civilizations have grown and flourished on the banks of
rivers, but being over populated due to fast growth are polluting the natural
resources of water.
 
 













Increased Water Scarcity and Drought Under Climate Change:
Climate change may affect both the long-term availability and the short term
variability of water resources in many regions. Potential impacts of climate change
include increased frequency and magnitude of droughts and floods and long-term
changes in mean renewable water supplies. These can occur through changes in
precipitation, temperature, humidity, wind intensity, duration of accumulated
snowpack, nature and extent of vegetation, soil moisture, and runoff.
 
Agricultural production is inextricably tied to the climate, making it one of the most
climate-sensitive of all economic sectors. Crop yield and water use, as well as soil
health are directly affected by a changing climate. Climate-related threats to
agricultural production include risks such as reduced yields, increased crop water
demand and decreased water availability for agriculture.
 
Water Scarcity Is Not Only a Local Problem, It Can Endanger Food Security and
Economic Stability Globally
Although water scarcity is a local issue in the sense that it is more acutely felt in the
river basins in which it occurs, it is also a global issue because it threatens food
security and economic stability everywhere due to the global nature of the agricultural
commodity trade.









The impact of hydrological extremes, for instance droughts, can affect economic activities and
ecological systems that depend on the availability of water. For example, lack of water can often
result in losses in both crop yields and livestock production. Production losses, combined with
changes in demand for products and water by different economic sectors, may lead to local
shortages of certain goods, and thus result in a need to import these goods from other regions.
However, the availability of these imports, particularly those that rely on water, can be at risk
considering that production of many commodities is potentially sensitive to local hydrological
extremes and global climate change.

 
Agricultural activities are influenced significantly by climate. In addition to extreme weather
conditions such as increased floods and/or droughts, global climate change causes lower and
more unstable rainfall combined with increased temperature, thus resulting in higher evaporation
and water demand.
 
Since the agricultural sector consumes most of the freshwater resources in the world, there is a
strong concern over the impacts of climate change on water resources and agricultural
production in the future. An increase in temperatures could also lead to a net deficit in
atmospheric water content, thus excessive evaporation from soil, water and plant surfaces would
occur. Consequently, land ecosystems would require more water to match increased water
demand in order to prevent drought.
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Due to over-exploitation, the groundwater availability and
quality will be affected.
 
About 9.86% of the total fresh water resources are in the form of
groundwater and it is about 35-50 times that of surface water
supplies.
 
Effects of extensive and reckless groundwater usage:

Subsidence
Lowering of water table
Water logging
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Meeting a continuous and ever increasing demand for water requires efforts to compensate for natural
variability, and to improve the quality and quantity available. 
 
Rainwater has been collected for thousands of years in many parts of the world. Today, this technique is used in
Asia to replenish underground supplies. It is relatively inexpensive and has the advantage of allowing local
communities to develop and maintain the required structures themselves.
Diverting surface water into the ground can help reduce losses from evaporation, compensate for variations in
flow, and improve quality. Middle East and Mediterranean regions are applying this strategy.
Dams and reservoirs have been built to store water for irrigation and drinking. Moreover dams can provide
power and help control floods, but they can also bring about undesirable social and environmental impacts.
Transferring water between river basins can also help alleviate shortages. China, for instance, already has major
interbasin links, and is planning more. The impact of these projects on people and the environment must be
monitored closely.
Wastewater is now reused for different purposes in many countries, especially in the Middle East, and this
practice is expected to grow. Worldwide, non-potable water is used for irrigation and industrial cooling. Cities
are also turning to water re-use to supplement drinking water supplies, taking advantage of progress in water
treatment.
Desalinated water – seawater and other salty water that has been turned into freshwater – is used by cities and
by industries, especially in the Middle East. The cost of this technique has dropped sharply, but it relies heavily
on energy from fossil fuels and hence raises waste management and climate change issues.
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Dams are a kind of barrier which aims to restrict or
stop the natural flow of water. According to World
Commission on Dam Report -2001 there are 45000
large dams spread over 140 countries. Dams provide
a range of economic, environmental, and social
benefits, including recreation, flood control, water
supply, hydroelectric power, waste management,
river navigation, irrigation purposes, the creation of
habitats for the local flora and fauna etc.
Even though they can provide many benefits, the
construction of dams also implies serious problems.
The pros and cons of dams are listed out below:

 
 





















Major benefits of dams:
 
Hydroelectricity generation
Year round water supply to ensure higher
productivity
Equal water distribution by transferring water
from area of excess to area of deficit
Helps flood control and protects soil from
erosion
Assure irrigation during dry periods
River valley projects provide inland water
navigation ,employment opportunities and can
be used to develop fish hatcheries and
nurseries
River valley projects have tremendous potential
for economic upliftment and will help to raise
the standard of living and can help to improve
the quality of life
Recreational facilities such as Boating, skiing,
camping, picnic areas etc.
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Although dams have proved very useful over the centuries but recent past big dams has
created lot of human as well as environmental issues
 

Submergence of large areas may lead to loss of fertile soil and displacement of tribal
people
Salt left behind due to evaporation increase the salinity of river water and makes it
unusable when reaches down stream
Siltation and sedimentation of reservoirs not only makes dams use less but also is
responsible for loss of valuable nutrients
Loss of non-forest land leads to loss of flora and fauna
Changes in fisheries and the spawning grounds
Stagnation and water logging near reservoir leads to breeding of vectors and spread
of vector-borne diseases
Growth of aquatic weeds may lead to microclimatic changes.



Various Pros and Cons of DamsVarious Pros and Cons of Dams
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•Greenhouse gas emissions
The reservoirs of power plants in tropical regions may produce substantial amounts of methane, carbon di

oxide. This is due to plant material in flooded areas decaying in an anaerobic environment, and forming
methane, a very potent greenhouse gas.
 
•Soil Erosion
One of the first problems with dams is the erosion of land. Dams hold back the sediment load normally found

in a river flow, depriving the downstream of this. In order to make up for the sediments, the downstream water
erodes its channels and banks. This lowering of the riverbed threatens vegetation and river wildlife. One of the
reasons dams are built is to prevent flooding. However, most ecosystems which experience flooding are
adapted to this and many animal species depend on the floods for various lifecycle stages, such as
reproduction and hatching. Annual floods also deposit nutrients and replenish wetlands.
 
Species Extinction
As fisheries become an increasingly important source of food supply, more attention is being paid to the

harmful effects of dams on many fish and marine mammal populations. The vast majority of large dams do
not include proper bypass systems for these animals, interfering with their lifecycles and sometimes even
forcing species to extinction.
 
Changes to Earth's Rotation
NASA geophysicist Dr. Benjamin Fong Chao have found evidence that large dams cause changes to the earth's

rotation, because of the shift of water weight from oceans to reservoirs. Because of the number of dams which
have been built, the Earth's daily rotation has apparently sped up by eight-millionths of a second since the
1950s. Chao said it is the first time human activity has been shown to have a measurable effect on the Earth's
rotation.
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Floods and droughts are two well-known
natural hazards in the world. The former is
due to excess in water flow and the latter is
due to scarcity of water.
The amount of rainfall received by an area
varies from one place to another depending
on the location of the place. In some
places it rains almost throughout the year
whereas in other places it might rain for
only few days. India records most of its
rainfall in the monsoon season.
Heavy rains lead to rise in the water level of
rivers, seas, and oceans. Water gets
accumulated in the coastal areas, which
results in floods. Floods bring in extensive
damage to crops, domestic animals,
property and human life. During floods,
many animals get carried away by the force
of water and eventually die.
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Droughts set in when a particular region goes without rain for a long period
of time. In the meantime, the soil will continuously lose groundwater by
the process of evaporation and transpiration. Since this water is not
brought back to earth in the form of rains, the soil becomes very dry.
The level of water in the ponds and rivers goes down and in some cases
water bodies get dried up completely. Ground water becomes scarce and
this leads to droughts. In drought conditions, it is very difficult to get food
and fodder for the survival. Life gets difficult and many animals perish in
such conditions.
Frequent floods and droughts are mostly due to climate change and global
warming. Various environmental organizations world over are of the view
that climate change is a long-term change in weather patterns, either in
average weather conditions or in the distribution of extreme weather
events.
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Floods are the most frequent type of natural disaster and occur when an overflow of water submerges land that is usually dry. Floods are
often caused by heavy rainfall, rapid snowmelt or a storm surge from a tropical cyclone or tsunami in coastal areas.
 
Floods can cause widespread devastation, resulting in loss of life and damages to personal property and critical public health infrastructure.
Between 1998-2017, floods affected more than 2 billion people worldwide. People who live in floodplains or non-resistant buildings, or
lack warning systems and awareness of flooding hazard, are most vulnerable to floods (WHO).
 
Human changes to the environment often increase the intensity and frequency of flooding, for example land use changes such as
deforestation and removal of wetlands, changes in waterway course such as with levees, and larger environmental issues such as climate
change and sea level rise.
 
Floods are considered second only to wildfires as the most common natural disaster on Earth.
 
Flooding may occur as an overflow of water from water bodies, such as a river, lake, or ocean, in which the water overtops or breaks levees,
resulting in some of that water escaping its usual boundaries,[2] or it may occur due to an accumulation of rainwater on saturated ground
in an areal flood. While the size of a lake or other body of water will vary with seasonal changes in precipitation and snow melt, these
changes in size are unlikely to be considered significant unless they flood property or drown domestic animals.
 
Floods can also occur in rivers when the flow rate exceeds the capacity of the river channel, particularly at bends or meanders in the
waterway. Floods often cause damage to homes and businesses if they are in the natural flood plains of rivers. While riverine flood damage
can be eliminated by moving away from rivers and other bodies of water, people have traditionally lived and worked by rivers because the
land is usually flat and fertile and because rivers provide easy travel and access to commerce and industry.
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There are 3 common types of floods:
Flash floods are caused by rapid and excessive rainfall that raises
water heights quickly, and rivers, streams, channels or roads may be
overtaken.
River floods are caused when consistent rain or snow melt forces a
river to exceed capacity. 
Coastal floods are caused by storm surges associated with tropical
cyclones and tsunami.
 

According to their duration flood can be divided into different categories:
•Slow-Onset Floods: Slow Onset Floods usually last for a relatively
longer period, it may last for one or more peeks, or even months.
•Rapid-Onset Floods: Rapid1Onset Floods last for a relatively shorter
period, they usually last for one or two days only.
•Flash Floods: Flash Floods may occur within minutes or a fe1w hours
after heavy rainfall, tropical storm, failure of dams or levees or releases
of ice dams. And it causes the greatest damages to society.
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Human Loss
Property Loss
Affects the Major Roads
Disruption of Air / Train / Bus services
Spread of Water-borne Communicable Diseases e.g.
Malaria, Dengue, Chikungunya
Communication Breakdown
Electricity Supply Cut off
Economic and Social Disruption
Increase in Air / Water Pollution
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A drought is a period of time when an area or region experiences below-
normal precipitation. The lack of adequate precipitation, either rain or snow, can
cause reduced soil moisture or groundwater, diminished stream flow, crop damage,
and a general water shortage. Droughts are the second-most costly weather events
after hurricanes.
 
Unlike with sudden weather events such as hurricanes, tornadoes, and
thunderstorms, it is often difficult to pinpoint when a drought has started or when it
has ended. The initial effects of a drought may be difficult to identify right away, so
it may take weeks or months to determine that a drought has started. The end of a
drought is hard to identify for the same reason. A drought may last for weeks,
months, or even years. Sometimes, drought conditions can exist for a decade or
more in a region. The longer a drought lasts, the greater the harmful effects it has
on people.
 
Droughts affect people in a several ways. Access to clean drinking water is
essential for all life, and sources of water may dwindle during a drought. Without the
presence of water, people must bring in enough water from elsewhere to survive.
Water is also needed for crops to grow. When not enough precipitation falls to
naturally water crops, they must be watered by irrigation. Irrigation is possible only
when there is enough water in nearby rivers, lakes, or streams, or from groundwater.
During a drought, these water sources are diminished and may even dry up,
preventing crops from being irrigated and causing them to die off.
 



Droughts
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Natural / Physical causes:

-Weather: increased amount of anticyclone weather (hot + dry) means air holds
less moisture so you get less rain
-Global warming: weather patterns change (e.g. Sahel is becoming hotter + drier)
-Hotter weather = more evaporation than precipitation
-El Nino: random weather event that reverses normal weather patterns (e.g.
Australia has years of drought + then years of flood)
 

Human causes:
-Overpopulation: too many people living in an area using too much water
-Overcultivation: planting too many crops which use up too much water
-Overextraction: removing too much water from wells so they dry up
-Deforestation: cutting down trees which otherwise store water + hold soil
together
-Politics: fighting over water, or companies being greedy + taking too much
water to then sell on
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Drought affects all parts of our environment and our communities. The many different drought impacts are often
grouped as “economic,” “environmental,” and “social” impacts. All of these impacts must be considered in planning
for and responding to drought conditions. Let's take a closer look at all kinds of drought impacts.
 
Economic impacts
Economic impacts are those impacts of drought that cost people (or businesses) money. Here are
just a few different examples of economic impacts: 

Farmers may lose money if a drought destroys their crops.
If a farmer's water supply is too low, the farmer may have to spend more money on irrigation or to
drill new wells.
Ranchers may have to spend more money on feed and water for their animals.
Businesses that depend on farming, like companies that make tractors and food, may lose
business when drought damages crops or livestock.
People who work in the timber industry may be affected when wildfires destroy stands of timber.
Businesses that sell boats and fishing equipment may not be able to sell some of their goods
because drought has dried up lakes and other water sources.
Power companies that normally rely on hydroelectric power (electricity that's created from the
energy of running water) may have to spend more money on other fuel sources if drought dries up
too much of the water supply. The power companies' customers would also have to pay more.
Water companies may have to spend money on new or additional water supplies.
Barges and ships may have difficulty navigating streams, rivers, and canals because of low water
levels, which would also affect businesses that depend on water transportation for receiving or
sending goods and materials.
People might have to pay more for food. 
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Drought also affects the environment in many different ways. Plants and animals depend on
water, just like people. When a drought occurs, their food supply can shrink and their habitat can
be damaged. Sometimes the damage is only temporary and their habitat and food supply return
to normal when the drought is over. But sometimes drought's impact on the environment can last
a long time, maybe forever. Examples of environmental impacts include: 
Losses or destruction of fish and wildlife habitat
Lack of food and drinking water for wild animals
Increase in disease in wild animals, because of reduced food and water supplies
Migration of wildlife
Increased stress on endangered species or even extinction
Lower water levels in reservoirs, lakes, and ponds
Loss of wetlands
More wildfires
Wind and water erosion of soils
Poor soil quality
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Social impacts of drought are ways that drought affects people’s health and safety.
Social impacts include public safety, health, conflicts between people when there isn't
enough water to go around, and changes in lifestyle. Examples of social impacts
include:
Anxiety or depression about economic losses caused by drought
Health problems related to low water flows and poor water quality
Health problems related to dust
Loss of human life
Threat to public safety from an increased number of forest and range fires
Reduced incomes
People may have to move from farms into cities, or from one city to another
Fewer recreational activities
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 Land is the most important valuable resource for mankind,  

 It provides food, fibre, medicine.  

 It is a mixture of inorganic materials and organic materials. 

 To construct building 

 Acts as a dustbin for most of the wastes created by the modern society. 

Land degradation: 

 It is a process of deterioration of soil or loss of fertility. 

Effects of land degradation: 

1. Soil texture and soil structure are destructed. 

2. Loss of soil fertility. 

3.  Loss of valuable nutrients. 

4. increase in water logging, salinity, alkalinity and acidity problem. 

5. Loss of economic social and biodiversity. 

Causes of land degradation: 

1. Population: 

More land is needed for producing food, fibre and fuel wood. So land is degraded due 

to over exploitation. 

2. Urbanisation: 

Urbanisation reduces the agricultural land. Urbanisation leads to deforestation, which inturn 

affects millions of plants and animals. 

3. Fertilizers and pesticides: It affects fertility of the soil and causes land pollution. 

4. Damage of top soil: 

Increase in food production generally leads to damage of top soil through nutrient 

depletion. 

5. Water logging, soil erosion, salination and contamination of the  soil with industrial wastes and 

cause land degradation. 

Soil erosion: 

 The process of removal of superficial layer of the soil from one place to another is called soil 

erosion. 
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Harmful effects of soil erosion: 

1. Soil fertility decreases due to the loss of top soil layer. 

2. Loss of it’s ability to hold water and sediments. 

3. Sediments run off can pollute water and kill aquatic life. 

Types of soil erosion: 

1. Normal erosion: 

    It is caused by gradual removal of top soil by the natural process. The rate of erosion is 

less. 

2. Accelerated erosion: 

It is caused by man made activities. The erosion is much faster than the rate formation 

of soil. 

Causes of soil erosion: 

1. water 

water causes soil erosion in the form of rain, run off, rapid flow and wave action. 

2. wind: 

    It is an important climatic agent, which carry away the fine particles of soil creates soil 

erosion. 

3. Biotic agent: 

Over grazing, mining and deforestation are the major biotic agent cause soil erosion. 

35% of soil erosion is due to  over grazing and 30% is due to deforestation. 

4. Land slide: 

   It causes soil erosion. 

5. Construction: 

Construction of dams, buildings, roads removes protective vegetal cover and leads to 

soil erosion. 

 

Control of soil erosion (or) Soil conservation practices: 

 The art of soil conservation is based on following basic principles 

1. To slow down the water for concentrating and moving down the slope in a narrow path. 

2. To slow down the water movement when it flows along the slope. 
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3. To encourage more water to enter into the soil. 

4. To increase the size of soil particles. 

5. Reduction in the wind velocity near the ground by growing vegetation. 

 

Conservational tillage: 

 The process of mixing the residues from previous crops into the soil by ploughing is called 

conservational tillage. It improves soil permeability and increase organic matter, which in turn 

improve soil moisture and nutrients. 

Organic farming: 

 Process of increasing organic input to the soil.  E.g bio fertilizer 

Crop rotation: 

 Process of growing different crops in successive year on the samew land. It prevents the loss of 

fertility of the soil. 

Contour Ploughing: 

 It is very useful areas with low rain fall, i.e placing some furrows to store water, which reduces 

runoff and erosion. 

Mulching: 

 Soil is covered with cropl residues and other form of plant litters. 

Strip cropping: 

 Planting of crops in rows to check flow of water. 

 

 

Terrace farming: 

 Conversion of steep  slopes in to a series of  broad terraces which run across the contour. It 

reduces soil erosion by controlling run off. 

Agroforestry: 

 Planting crops in between rows of trees or shrubs, that can provide fruits and fuel wood. After 

harvesting the crops the soil will not be eroded because trees and shrubs will remain on the soil and 

hold the soil particles. 
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Wind break: 

 Trees are planted in lo0ng rows along the boundaryof cultivated lands, which block the wind 

and reduces soil erosion. 

Desertification: 
 It is a form of land degradation. It is a progressive destruction or degradation of arid or sen\mi 

arid lands to destruct. 

Causes: 

1. Deforestation 

2. Over grazing 

3. Over utilisation of water 

4. Mining and quarrying 

5. Climate change 

6. Excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides 

Effects of desertification: 

 80% of productive land in the arid and semi arid regions are converted in to desert. Around 600 

million people are suffered by desertification.     
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Food ResourcesFood Resources
By: Dr. Shweta Saraswat



Introduction
Food is essential for growth and development of living organisms. These essential
materials are called nutrients and these nutrients are available from variety of
animals and plants. There are thousands of edible plants and animals over the
world, out of which only about three dozen types constitute major food of humans.
 
Food sources
The majority of people obtain food from cultivated plants and domesticated
animals. Although some food is obtained from oceans and fresh waters, but the
great majority of food for human population is obtained from traditional land-based
agriculture of crops and livestock.
 
Basically, Food comes from the three sources :
CROPLANDS : that provide 76 % of the total, mostly grains.
RANGELANDS : that produce meat mostly from grazing livestock, accounting for
approx. 17% of total food.
FISHERIES : That supply the remaining 7 per cent.
OTHERS (Mariculture based): commonly known as marine farming. E.g. farming of
marine fish, including finfish and shellfish like prawns, or oysters and seaweed in
saltwater ponds.
 

From where the food comes?From where the food comes?



Food crops
It is estimated that out of about 2,50,000 species of plants, only about 3,000 have been tried as
agricultural crops. Under different agro-climatic condition, 300 are grown for food and only 100 are
used on a large scale.
Some species of crops provide food, whereas others provide commercial products like oils, fibres, etc.
Raw crops are sometimes converted into valuable edible products by using different techniques for
value addition .At global level, only 20 species of crops are used for food. These, in approximate order
of importance are wheat, rice, corn, potatoes; barley, sweet potatoes, cassavas, soybeans, oats,
sorghum, millet, sugarcane, sugar beets, rye, peanuts, field beans, chick-peas, pigeon- peas, bananas
and coconuts. Many of them are used directly, whereas other can be used by changing them by using
different techniques for enhancing calorific value.
 
Livestock
Domesticated animals are an important food source. The major domesticated animals used as food
source by human beings are ‘ruminants’ (e.g. cattle, sheep, goats, camel, reindeer, llama, etc.).
Ruminants convert indigestible woody tissue of plants (cellulose) which are earth’s most abundant
organic compound into digestible food products for human consumption. Milk, which is provided by
milking animals, is considered to be the complete food. Other domestic animals like sheep, goat,
poultry and ducker can be used as meat.
 
Aquaculture
Fish and seafood contributes 17 million metric tonnes of high quality protein to provide balance diet
to the world. Presently aquaculture provides only small amounts for world food but its significance is
increasing day by day.



WORLD FOOD PROBLEMS:
Food insecurity  State of living in fear of going hungry:
As per estimates of Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), about 840 million people remain chronically hungry and out
of this 800 million are living in the developing world. In last decade, it is decreasing at the rate of 2.5 million per year, but
at the same time world’s population is increasing. Target of cutting half the number of world’s chronically hungry and
undernourished people by 2015 will difficult to meet, if the present trend continues. Due to inadequate purchasing power
to buy food, it is difficult to fulfill minimum calorific requirement of human body per day. Large number of people are in
India are poor which can be attribute to equitable distribution of income. Food insufficiency can be divided into two
categories into under-nourishment and malnourishment. Both of these insufficiencies are global problems.
 
1) Natural Disasters : Climate change is having an increased impact on food production as droughts and flooding become
more frequent and more severe. Natural event such as drought, flood, accompanied by political instability  Developing
nations of Africa, Asia and Latin America are most at risk. Shrinking access to fertile land and water may trigger refugee
crises and conflicts.
Famine i.e. Failure of crops caused by drought, flood or catastrophic event. Famine is Temporary but has severe shortage
of food.
 
2) Poverty : Ultimately, the main reason why most people are unable to feed themselves is not that food is unavailable but
they cannot afford it. But poverty also reduces food output. Many African farmers produce small harvests because they
lack irrigation and fertilisers. Example : Africa has the lowest fertiliser usage in the world – a measure of how its
farmers are simply unable to afford the inputs used by their developed world counterparts.
 
3) Global Food Prices : Rising global food prices affect people's ability to buy enough to feed their families., especially
the urban poor, who can spend as much as 80 percent of their income on food.
 

WORLD FOOD PROBLEMSWORLD FOOD PROBLEMS



4) Reduction in grain stock: Maintaining World Grain Carryover Stockpiles (Amounts of rice, wheat,
corn and other grains remaining from previous harvest) is difficult for the growing population at a
fast rate. UN feels carryover stock should not fall below 70 days.
The Annual grain production has increased since 1970 but Grain per person decreased each year
since 1987. So, if the world population grows up in current pace, the amount of production of
cereal crops is said to be unable to feed growing population in the future.
World Grain Carryover Stock is declining? Due to Rising temperatures, falling water tables and
droughts, along with More grain is going towards feeding livestock.
 
4) Uncontrolled Population : leads to Insufficient production of food resources owing to imbalance
of production and consumption” of foodstuffs. Feeding a growing population is difficult.
 
5) Undernourishment and malnutrition:
Under-nourishment
The FAO estimates that the average minimum daily caloric intake over the whole world is about 2,
500 calories per day. People who receive less than 90% of their minimum dietary intake on a long-
term basis are considered undernourished. Those who receive less than 80% of their minimum
daily caloric intake requirements are considered ‘seriously’ undernourished. Children in this
category are likely to suffer from stunted growth, mental retardation, and other social and
developmental disorders. Therefore, Under-nourishment means lack of sufficient calories in
available food, resulting in little or no ability to move or work.
 

Contd…Contd…



It is the lack of sufficient calories in food. 182 million children under age 5 underweight worldwide. In India, 300
million people are malnourished, while india is a 3rd largest producer of staple foods. According to FAO estimate,
the average minimum daily requirement over the whole world is about 2,500 calories per day. People who
receive less than this calorie requirement are said to be undernourished.  In the developing countries, one child in
four dies of one disease or the due to undernourishment and suffer from deafness, anaemia, thyroid etc.
 
Malnourishment : Malnourishment can be defined as lack of specific components of food such as proteins,
vitamins, or essential chemical elements. Person may have excess food but still diet suffers from due to
nutritional imbalance or inability to absorb or may have problem to utilize essential nutrients. It relates to the
deficiency of such nutrients in food as proteins, vitamins or essential chemical elements. If we compare diet of
the developed countries with developing countries people in developed countries have processed food which
may be deficient in fibre, vitamins and other components where as in the diet of developing countries, may be
lack of specific nutrients because they consume less meat ,fruits and vegetables due to poor purchasing power.
In poorer countries, people get malnourished because they cannot afford a healthy diet like meat, fruit, milk and
milk products and such lead to a variety of health problem like goitre, anaemia etc. Indian Scenario: Although
India is the third largest producer of staple crops , an estimated 300 million Indians are still undernourished.
The major problems of malnutrition are:
Marasmus: a progressive emaciation caused by lack of protein and calories.
Kwashiarkor: a lack of sufficient protein in the diet which leads to a failure of neural development and therefore
learning disabilities.
Anemia: it is caused by lack of iron in the diet or due to an inability to absorb iron from food.
Pellagra: it occurs due to the deficiency of tryptophan and lysine, vitamins in the diet.
Although India is the third largest producer of staple crops, it is estimated that about 300 million Indians are still
undernourished. India has only half as much land as USA, but it has nearly three times population to feed. Our
food problems are directly related to population.
 

Contd…Contd…Contd…



6) Overnutrition : An intake of excessive calories and this problem afflicts the
rich , developed countries of the world.
 
7) Lack of irrigation facility: Lack of irrigation facilities (i.e. Canals, Wells,
tubewells, tanks) make it difficult for the small farm-holders to cultivate
more than one crop a year and so are able to grow only paddy during the
kharif season.
 
8) Hoarding and black-marketing: Hoarding is the purchase of large
quantities of a commodity by a speculator with the intent of benefiting from
future price increases. The term “Hoarding” is the purchase of large quantity
of commodity with the intention to sell it in future when it is understock or
not available in the market at a higher price. We can say this as a kind of
monopoly over market, when people do not have any option to purchase the
same commodity with other buyer due to shortage of the same.

Contd…Contd…



Contd…Contd…
Black marketing refers to an illegal trading of goods and services without government's knowledge in order to
avoid price control, tax or government regulations. It is a sector of the economy where transactions occur
without the knowledge of the government and usually involve the breaking of certain laws such as filing proper
tax returns. The two common causes of black marketing in an economy are:
Extreme high rates of taxation.
Excessive regulation of trade and commerce.
If the food grains meant for the poor and marginalized in our country never reach them, it's because the trucks
loaded with these grains leave godowns and reach markets and flour mills instead of public distribution shops.
The grains which are meant to be made available at the rate of Rs. 2 per kg under the food security Act are
actually sold at much higher rates. Wheat priced at Rs. 2 to 7 per kg is being sold in the black market to private
flour mills at Rs. 14 to 16 per kg. The diversion of food grain takes place with the connivance of officials of food
and civil supplies department, the enforcement department, police and traders.
The diversion of food grain takes place with the connivance of officials of food and civil supplies department, the
enforcement department, police and traders. It appears that many transporters were also involved, by deploying
their trucks and workers to carry the grains. The money gets distributed among all parties, including the FCI
officials, PDS shop owners, officials of food and civil supply, and police officials who allow these trucks to move
on city roads.
To control this, Government should ensure that there is no irregularity in the supply and distribution of food
grains.
 
 



9)Insufficient distribution system and storage: It is estimated that around 30 million tonnes of
food grains are stored across India using this open method. Such open storage of food grain is
vulnerable to fungus and moisture, which not only deteriorates the quality but can harbour deadly
disease according to the World Health Organisation. About 1.8 million tonnes of grain spoils
during open storage. Much of the damage occurs in the wait for transportation.
 
Corruption via what is called “leakages” – where subsidised grain intended for the poor is actually
diverted for sale on the open market – has in past years caused the loss of an estimated 25.9
million tonnes of rice and wheat alone, according to a study by the Indian Council for Research on
International Economic Relations.
 
When food grains do reach the fair price or ration shops, the distribution is also subject to
bureaucratic barriers. Distribution is governed by ration cards, yet the complexities involved in
applying for ration cards has turned away many intended beneficiaries, who are either illiterate or
vagabonds with no fixed address.
Often people with bogus or ineligible claims also seek to collect the subsidised grain, adversely
affecting the public distribution. The government deleted around 28 million suspect ration cards
between 2013 and 2017, an indication of the glaring loopholes in the existing system.
 
10) Economics and Politics : Cost money to store, produce, transport and distribute food.
 

Contd…Contd…



India leads in livestock population in the world. The huge population of livestock needs to be fed and
the grazing lands or pasture areas are not adequate.
1) Soil erosion : Due to overgrazing by cattle, the cover of vegetation almost gets removed from the
land. When the grasses are removed , the soil becomes loose and susceptible to the aviation of wind
and water.
2) Land Degradation : Overgrazing leads to multiple actions resulting in loss of soil structure,
hydraulic conductivity and soil fertility as explained below :

2.1) The humus content of soil decreases and overgrazing leads to organically poor, dry,
compacted soil.
2.2) Overgrazing removes the vegetal cover over the soil and the exposed soil gets compacted due
to which the operate soil depth decline.
2.3) Due to trampling by cattle the soil loses infiltration capacity , which reduces percolation of
water into the soil and more water
2.4) Organic recycling also declines in the ecosystem because not enough detritus or litter remains
on the soil to be decomposed.

3) Loss of useful species : Overgrazing adversely affects the composition of plant population and
their regeneration capacity. When the livestock graze upon them heavily, even the root stocks which
carry the reserve food for regeneration get destroyed. Example : As a result of overgrazing vast areas
in Arunachal Pradesh and Meghalaya are getting invaded by thorny bushes, weeds etc. of low fodder
value. Thorny plants like Lantana, Xanthium etc.
4) Floods : Soil erosion leads to floods. The soil cannot check the flow of rain water and that causes
floods.
5) Reduction in plant diversity : The cattle like to eat certain plants, and leave the others results of
destruction of certain plant species.

 

IMPACTS OF OVER-GRAZINGIMPACTS OF OVER-GRAZING



Changes brought about by agriculture on environment can broadly be divided into three
classes :
1) Local Changes : are also known as on-site effects which occur at o near the site of
farming.

1.1) Soil erosion : wind or water action
1.2) Pollution of rivers: chemicals and fertilizers flown by wind and irrigation water.
1.3) Poisoning of fish: Due to water pollution, fish eating get toxic to human.
1.4) Depletion of nutrients : During slash and burn the organic matter in soil destroyed the
nutrient and taken up by crops within short period .Such cropping get destroyed and supply
becomes low .
 

2) Regional changes :refers to changes in region of farming
2.1) Deforestation
2.2) Desertification
2.3) Soil infertility
2.4) large pollution
 

3) Global changes : refers to changes in the world at large
3.1) Climatic changes : Change in Oxygen & Change in carbon and nitrogen dioxide cycle
3.2) Global warming : Due to concentration of CO2 which results in the increasing of
temperature of earth which is very hazardous to human beings.
 

IMPACT OF AGRICULTUREIMPACT OF AGRICULTURE



1) Impacts related to high yielding varieties(HYVs) :
1.1) The uses of HYVs encourages monoculture i.e. the same
genotype is grown over vast areas.
1.2) Attack of pathogens, leads to total devastation of crop by
disease due to uniform condition which results in rapid spread of
disease.

2) Water-logging : In punjab and Haryana , extensive areas have
become water-logged where adequate canal water supply or tube –
well water encouraged the farmers to use it over enthusiastically
leading to water-logging problem.
3) Salinity problem : At present one third of the total cultivable land
area of the world is affected by salts. In India about 7 million hectares
of land are estimated to be salt affected which may be saline or sodic.
Salinization of soil is caused by excessive irrigation and sodic soil
have carbonate and bicarbonate of sodium, the pH Exceeds 8.0.

EFFECTS OF MODERN AGRICULTUREEFFECTS OF MODERN AGRICULTURE



4) Fertilizers related problems :
4.1) Micronutrient Imbalance : Most of the chemical fertilizers used in modern
agriculture have nitrogen(N) , phosphorus(P) and potassium (K) which are
essential macronutrients .Excessive use of fertilizers cause micronutrient
imbalance. Example :Excessive fertilizer use in Punjab and Haryana has caused
deficiency of micronutrient Zinc in soil which affecting productivity of the soil.
4.2) Nitrate pollution : Nitrogenous fertilizers applied in the field often leach
deep into soil and ultimately contaminate the ground water. If it excess 25 mg/L ,
cause “Blue Baby Syndrome” methaemoglobinemia which even lead to death of
infant. Example : India, France, Germany and Netherlands
4.3) Eutrophication : A large proportion of N & P used in crop fields is washed
off and along with runoff water reach the water bodies causing over
nourishment of lakes a process known as eutrophication. Due to this, lakes get
invaded by algal blooms and often produce toxins and badly affect food chain.
Thus excessive use of fertilizer in agriculture field that lake ecosystem gets
degraded.



5) PESTICIDE RELATED PROBLEMs: Although DDT and chemicals as
sulphur, arsenic etc. pesticides have gone a long way in protecting our
crops from huge losses occurring due to pest , yet they have number
of side-effects :

5.1) Creating resistance in pests and producing new pests : About
20 species of pests are now known which have become immune to
all types of pesticides and are known as “Super pests”.
5.2) Biological Magnification : Many of pesticides are non-
biodegradable and keep on accumulating in food chain, a process
called biological magnification. As human beings occupy a high
trophic level in food chain get pesticides in bio-magnified form
which is very harmful.
5.3) Death of non-target organisms : Many insecticides are broad
spectrum poisons which not only kill the target species but also
several non-target species that are useful to us.



MINERALRESOURCES

Minerals,theexhaustibleandnon-renewableresourcesfoundinEarth’scrust,ruleovertheglobal

economy.Ourlifeisdependentonmineralstotheextentthatwecannotdoanythingwithoutthem.

TheyarethemostpreciousinputsoftheIndustrialAgewearelivingin.Mineralsplaycriticalrolein

thelifeofapersonfrom his/herbirthtodeath.Socioeconomicstatusofasocietyoracountryis

determinedtoagreatextentbythemineralresourcesinitspossession.Distributionofthemineral

resources varies from one geographicalarea to the other.Theiravailability,types,quantities,

proportions,propertiesetc.areattributabletogeologicalfeaturesofageographicalarea.

MINERALPROPORTIONS

Themineraldepositsofeconomicsignificanceareknownasores.Elementsusedinavarietyofways

areextractedoutoftheseoresthroughmetallurgicalprocesses.TheEarth’scrust,theaquatic

ecosystems – mainly the oceans and the seas – and atmosphere are the majorsources

accommodatingmineralresources.Therearesome88elementsoccurringinEarth’scrust.About

99%oftheEarth’scrustisconstitutedbyoxygen,silicon,nickel,sodium,potassium anduranium.The

restcomposeonlyabout1%ofthecrust.

MINERALRESOURCEFORMATIONPROCESSES

Formationofthemineralresources,unliketherenewableones,isratheraveryslowprocess.Itdoes

oftentakemillionsofyearsforthemineraldepositstocomeintobeing.Followingcouldbethe

processesoftheformationofmineralresources:

i) Concentrationofmineralsduringcoolingofmoltenrockmaterial;

ii) Concentrationofmineralsduetoweathering,transportandsedimentation;

iii) Intenseheatandpressure;

iv) Evaporationofwaterfrom waterbodies,especiallyfrom lakes,seasandoceans;and

v) Microbialactions

TYPESOFMINERALS

Mineralsarecategorisedintometalsandnon-metals.Themetallicmineralsincludegold,silver,

copper,iron,aluminium,nickeletc.Thenon-metallicmineralsincludeasbestos,calcium carbonate,

granite,sand,gravel,phosphates,carbonatesetc.Themetallicmineralsareoriginallyfoundinand

extractedfrom theirrespectiveores.Thenone-metallicresourcesgenerallyoccurasminerals.

Coalandcrudeoilwidelyusedasfuelsfortransportation,industriesandfoodprocessingetc.arealso

categorisedasmineralresources.Thesearetheorganicmineralresourcesconstitutingabout88%of

thetotalvalueoftheworld’smineralproductionwith42%coal,33%petroleum,10.5%naturalgas,and

2.5%lignite.Themetallicandnon-metallicminerals,ontheotherhand,constituteonlysome6-7%

(MisraandPandey2018).

USESOFTHEIMPORTANTMINERALELEMENTS

Usesofmineralsandmetalsdatebacktopre-historicperiod,about4000BC.Extractionofmetals

from theirrespectiveoresdatesbackto1100BC.Copperissaidtobethefirstmetaltohavebeen

usedfollowedbygoldandsilver.Itwaspossiblebecauseofthedevelopmentofthefurnacescapable

toraiseveryhightemperaturesatwhichorescouldbereducedtometals.Thisdiscoveryledtothe

extractionofirontheratesofwhichwentonincreasingwithtime.WiththeinceptionofIndustrialAge,

ironextractionrapidlyincreased.Alittleamountofcharcoalwasmixedwithirontodevelopitinto



steel,amuchhardermetalthaniron.Asoftoday,theironmakes95%ofallthemetalsconsumed

(MisraandPandey2018)althoughitsuseiscomparativelylessthanmanynon-metallicmineralsused

as,forexample,buildingmaterials.Further,thenon-metallicmineralsareconsumedatmuchfaster

rateandinmuchgreateramountsthanallthemetallicminerals.Itisbecausetheformeraregenerally

readilyaccessibleandtheirextractioniscomparativelymuchcost-effectivethanthatofthelatter.

Basedontheirvarioususes,themineralresourcescanbecategorisedintosomegroups,forexample,

mineralsusedinagriculture,industry,buildingconstruction,roadconstruction;elementsusedin

metalproduction,transport,defence,equipments,buildingmaterialetc.Someimportantminerals–

metallicelements,liquid-metalelementsandnon-metallicminerals–andtheirusesarepresentedin

Table1.

Table1:Someimportantmineralsandtheiruses

S.No. Mineral Uses

I. MetalElements

1. Aluminium Rockets,aircraft,utensils,electric wiring,building material,

packaging

2. Beryllium Copperalloys,refractory

3. Chromium Textileandtanningindustries,metallurgy,chemicals,refractory

4. Cobalt Alloys,therapeutics,catalysts,radiography

5. Columbium Stainlesssteel,nuclearreactor

6. Copper Alloys,brassand bronze,gold jewellery,silverware,electric

wire,utensils,pipes,electronicgoods

7. Gold Jewellery,alloys,dentistry,monetarypurposes

8. Iron Primary component of steel,building material,transport

vehicles,severalindustrialuses,leadpipes,batteryelectrodes,

pigments

9. Lead Batteries,gasoline,ammunition,alloys,paints

10. Magnesium Alloy,structuralrefractoriness

11. Manganese Alloysteels,disinfactant

12. Molybdenum Alloysteels

13. Nickel Metalplating,coins,alloys,chemicalindustry

14. Platinum Jewellery,industrialcatalyst,equipment,automobile,medicinal

use

15. Silver Jewellery,alloy,vessels,photography

16. Thorium Electricitygeneration,nuclearbombs

17. Tin Cans, containers, alloys, tin plates, soldering, house

construction(tinroofs)

18. Tungsten Alloys,chemicals

19. Titanium Alloys,pigments,aircrafts



20. Uranium Nuclearbombs,nuclearreactor(electricitygeneration),tincting

glass

21. Vanadium Alloys

22. Zinc Brass,electrodes,galvanizing,soldering,die-casting,chemicals,

medicine

II. Liquid-MetalElement

23. Mercury Thermometer,dentalinlays,electricswitches

III. Non-MetalMinerals

24. Asbestos Roofing,insulation,textile,ceramics,gasoline,solidpropellants

25. Feldspar Artificialteeth,ceramicflux

26. Fluorspar Refrigerants,propellants,acid,flux

27. Limestone Buildingmaterial,cement,reclamationofacidicsoils,white-

washing

28. Nitrates Fertilizers,chemicals

29. Phosphorus Fertilizers,chemicals,detergents,medicine

30. Potassium Fertilizers,chemicals

31. Salt Chemicals,metallurgy,medicine

32. Sulphur Fertilizers,medicine,insecticides,acid,rubbertyres,ironand

steelindustry

MINERALRESOURCESOFINDIA

MineralresourcesinIndia,asalsointheworld,arenotevenlydistributed.Indiaisexceptionallyrichin

someofthemineralresourceswhilequitepoorinsomeothers.Indiaboastsofbeingoneofthe

world’slargestproducersofmica.Thecountryisalsoendowedwithhugeresourceofironoreand

extensiverepositoriesofcoalandbauxite.However,intermsofpetroleum,zinc,nickel,leadandtin,

thecountryisnotsowelloff.ThenorthernstatesofIndiaarepoorinmineralresourcesbutthestates

ofBihar,JharkhandandOdishalyingonnortheasternsideofthepeninsularIndiaareexceptionally

richrepositoriesofmineralresources,accountingforabout75%ofthetotalcoaldepositsandare

alsorichinironore,mica,bauxite,manganeseandcopper.Althoughconcentratedinthesestates,

theseresourcesarealso scattered inotherpartsofIndia.A listofsomemineralsofcrucial

importancealongwiththeirgeographicallocationinIndiaispresentedinTable2andalsoshownin

Fig.1.

Energy-GeneratingMinerals

ItisthecoalthatoccupiesprimeplaceintheinventoryofIndia’smineralresources.InIndia,thecoal

liesinrocksequencesmainlyoftwogeologicalages,namelyGondwana,littleover200millionyears

inageandinTertiarydepositsfoundinamuchlatergeologicalepoch–about55millionyearsago

(MisraandPandey2018).ThecoalfieldsintheIndianstatesofBihar,Jharkhand,Odisha,West

Bengal,AndhraPradesh,Maharashtra,MadhyaPradesh,Chhattisgarh,andUttarPradesharethemain

locationsoftheGondwanacoal.ArunachalPradesh,Meghalaya,NagalandandAssam,ontheother

hand,arethemajorgeographicallocationsoftheTertiarycoaldeposits.Theotherenergysources,viz.

browncoalandlignitearelocatedinthecoastalareasofTamilNadu,RajasthanandGujarat.



Uranium,oneofthemostpreciousenergyresources,isfoundintheform ofitsuraniteoreor

pitchblendeinJharkhand,NelloreandNalgondaareasofAndhraPradesh,AjmerdistrictofRajasthan,

andMeghalaya.

Bauxite

BauxitedepositsinIndiaarelocated mainlyinthestatesofOdisha,AndhraPradesh,Gujarat,

Maharashtra,JharkhandandChhattisgarh.AndhraPradeshandeastcoastofOdishaaretheareas

wheremajorinsitubauxitereservesareconcentrated.

IronOres

ThevastinsituironorereservesinIndiaaredistributedunevenly.Veryhighgradeoresare,infact,

limited and mainlyconfined to Bailadila SectorofChhattisgarh and to Bellari-Hospetarea of

KarnatakaandBarajamadaSectorofJharkhandandOdisha.Karnataka,Goa,Maharashtra,Rajasthan,

Jharkhand,ChhattisgarhandAndhraPradeshlocatemajorhaematiteresources.Themagnetite

resourcesaremainlyfoundinRajasthan,Jharkhand,Goa,Karnataka,AndhraPradesh,Keralaand

TamilNadu.

Table2:SomeimportantmineralresourcesandtheirdistributioninIndia

S.No. Mineralresource Distribution

1. Bauxite Jharkhand,MadhyaPradesh,Maharashtra,WestBengal,

Odisha,AndhraPradesh,TamilNadu

2. Chromite Chattisgarh,Jharkhand,MadhyaPradesh,Maharashtra,

Manipur,Karnataka

3. Copper Uttarakhand,Jharkhand(Singhbhum district),Madhya

Pradesh(Balaghatdistrict),Rajasthan(JhunjhunuandAlwar

districts)

4. Diamond PannaBeltofMadhyaPradesh,AndhraPradesh

(Munnimadugu-BenganapalleinKurnooldistrict,Krishna

RiverBasin,andWajrakarurinAnantpurdistrict)

5. Dolomite Chhattisgarh,MadhyaPradesh,UttarPradesh,Maharashtra,

Gujarat,WestBengal,Odisha

6. Fireclay JharkhandandWestBengal(JhariaandRaniganjcoalfields),

Chhattisgarh(Corbacoalfields),TamilNadu(NeyveliLignite

filed)

7. Goldore Karnataka(KolarGoldFieldsandHuttiGoldFieldinRaichur

district),AndhraPradesh(RamgiriGoldFieldinAnantpur

district)

8. Iron Jharkhand,Chhattisgarh,MadhyaPradesh,Odisha,Goa,

Karnataka

9. Lead-Zincore UttarPradesh,Rajasthan,MadhyaPradesh,Maharashtra,

Odisha,WestBengal,Sikkim,Meghalaya,AndhraPradesh,

TamilNadu

10. Limestone HimachalPradesh,Uttarakhand,UttarPradesh,Rajasthan,



Gujarat,MadhyaPradesh,Chhattisgarh,Bihar,Maharashtra,

Odisha,AndhraPradesh,Karnataka

11. Manganeseore MadhyaPradesh,Maharashtra,Goa,Odisha,Karnataka

12. Nickel Jharkhand,Odisha,Nagaland

13. Phosphate Uttarakhand,UttarPradesh,Rajasthan,Gujarat,Madhya

Pradesh

14. Tungstenore Haryana,Maharashtra,WestBengal,AndhraPradesh

MINING

Theprocessofextractingoutrequiredmineralsortheiroresfrom theEarthisknownasmining.Over

100mineralsaremined.Indiaproducesasmanyas86metalsandminerals.Nearly80%ofallkinds

ofmininginIndiaiscarriedoutforcoalalone(Rajagopalan2017).Therearesomemineralswhichare

easilyaccessiblefortheirextractionormining,whereastherearemanywhichliedeepbeneaththe

Earth’ssurfaceandtheirminingneedsmuchadvancedtechniquesandimprovedmethods.The

mineralsfoundatorclosetotheEarth’ssurfaceandthoseoccurringatdeeperlayersareminedusing

surfaceminingandsub-surfaceminingtechniques,respectively.

SurfaceMining

ThesurfaceminingofthemineralresourcesatornearEarth’ssurfaceiscarriedoutinthefollowing

threeways:

Open-PitMining

Mineralsormineraloresaretakenoutbyremovingtheover-burden,thatis,thematerialsfrom above

themineraldeposits.Marblegranite,sand-stone,gravel,limestone,copper(copperpyrites),ironores

etc.areextractedoutusingtheopen-pitminingtechnique.

Dredging

Whenthemineraldepositslieinthewatersources,theyareextractedoutusingchainedbucketsand

draglines.

StripMining

Powershovels,bulldozersandstrippingwheelsareusedinthistechniquetoextracttheminerals.The

strikingexamplesofthemineralsstrippedoffbymeansofthistechniqueincludethephosphate

rocks.

Sub-Surfacemining

ThemineralresourcesindeeperlayersoftheEarthhavetobeextractedhorizontally.Tomakeaccess

totheseresources,bigholesaredugintheEarthsurfaceandthenhorizontalchannelsaremadeto

reachthemineraldeposits.

ENVIRONMENTALANDSOCIOECONOMICEFFECTSOFMINING

Environmentalimpactsofminingoperationsaredisastrous.Disposalandprocessingofthemineral

resources/oresfurtheraddtoenvironmentaldisasters.Miningoperationscauseextremeharm tothe

environmentespeciallywhenthesearecarriedcarelesslyandinanunthinkableandunethicalmanner.

Letusknowhowtheminingoperationsforbringingthemineralsintohumanuseadverselyaffectour



environmentandsocioeconomicresources.

 Mining operationsinevitablybegin with theremovaloftopsoilfrom abovethemineral

deposits.Topsoilis the mostimportantnaturalresource on which depend ourfood

productionsystemsaswellasoursustainableandhappyfuture.Thetopsoilconstitutesthe

largestecosystem on the land portion ofthe Earth and ecologicaldisruptionsleading

eventuallytodesertificationofthelandaretriggeredwithitsloss(Singh2019).Itsremoval

from theminingsitecostsnotonlyourpresentbutalsooursecure,sustainableandhappy

future.

 Biodiversityerosionwiththelossoffloraandfaunafrom miningsitesisoneofthemost

disastrousconsequencesofminingoperations.Large-scaledeforestationtakesplacewhen

manyimportantmineralsareextractedfrom theforestareas.Alltheadverseconsequences

ofdeforestationcomeintoeffectwhenminingoperationscostaforest.Wildlifeisalso

disturbed due to forestloss.Blasting and bulldozing often carried outduring mining

processesdriveawaywildlifeandalsocreatedustcloudsplayinghavocwithlifeinthe

surroundingarea.

 Miningoperationsresultindefacingthelandscape.Alanddefacedandspoiltbyminingis

calledderelictlandorminespoil.Naturalpicturesquevaluesofsuchlandarelostandthe

landisrendereduninhabitable.

 Miningoftenleadstogroundsubsidencethatcanresultinbucklingofroads,bendingofrail

tracks,tiltingofbuildings,andcracksinhouses.Leakageofgasesfrom thepipescracked

duetothemachineryofminingcanalsotakeplacethatmightcauseenvironmentaldisaster.

 Miningoperationsseverelyaffecthydrologicalcycleandarehazardoustowaterresources.

Theymaychangenaturalroutesofriversandstreamsandbreakdownhydrologicalprocesses

vitalforgeneratingspringsandfallsinmountainecosystems.Miningpollutesgroundwater

resourcesaswellassurfacewaterresources. Minewastessuchasthosecontaining

radioactive substances,like uranium,may also contaminate waterresources causing

widespreadhealthhazardstothepeopleandanimalsdependentofthesewaterresources.

 Miningactivitiesinfragileecosystems,suchasinthemountainsandhills,leadtoevenmore

damagingandmoreextensiveecologicalrepercussions.Catastrophiclandslides,rampant

soilerosion,disruptionofhydrologicalcycleanddisappearanceofsmallforest-fedriversetc.

havebeenexperiencedduringthelimestonequarryingintheHimalayanmountains.Mining

operationsinthefragileecosystemscasttheirshadowsevenuptodistantplainareasdueto

highland-lowlandecologicallinkages.

 Miningoperationsandmineraloreprocessingcauseairpollutionbythrowingparticulate

matter,sootandmetalparticlesintotheatmosphere.Inmanycaseshazardousgasesare

alsoreleasedintotheatmosphere.

 Miningcausesdirectandindirecthealthhazardstolife,includinghumanbeings.Theindirect

effectsarerelatingtoair,waterandradioactivepollutioncontributedbymining.Thedirect

effects are to be experienced bythose engaged in mining operations.Forexamples,

respiratorydiseaseslikeasbestosis,silicosis,blacklungdiseasesarecausedtotheminers

exposed to suspended particulate matter(SPM)and toxic substances during mining

operations.Skin diseases,headache,vomiting sensation,reduced appetite,diminishing

eyesightetc.aretheotherhealthproblemsoftencausedtotheworkersengagedinmining



operationsforlongerduration.

 Therehavebeennumerouscasesofthedisplacementofpeoplefrom theminingareas.Such

asituationbringsafloodofmiseriestotheirlives.Theirpreciouslocalculturesbegin

disintegratingandlivelihoodbaseisdestroyed.Theworsthitarethetribalcommunitieswho

losetheirtraditions,culture,livelihoods,righttolands,anduniquelifestyles.Theyareoften

notgivenadequatecompensation.Ofcourse,nocompensationcanhealthewoundsof

displacementthevictimsoftheminingareinflictedwith.

RECLAIMINGTHEDERELICTLANDS

Thederelictlandsorminespoilscanbereclaimedorrestoredtocertainextent–tosemi-natural

conditionsbythefollowingways:

i) Revegetationoftheminespoilsshouldbetakenupfirstbyplantingherbs,shrubsand

treesaplingsofthespeciesthatcanthriveonamine-damagedsite,oraminespoil.As

theprimaryvegetationestablishes,intensiveplantationofthesiteshouldbecarriedout

involving native plantspecies.Vegetative coveron the derelictlands would be

phenomenalforgradualrestorationofnativefloraandfauna.Fertilizationoftheland

shouldbedonewithorganicmanuresthatwouldhelpconservemoistureandplant

nutrientsnecessaryforplantgrowth.

ii) Preventionofdrainagedischargewouldcontributetoretentionofsoilandmoistureon

the site.The naturalvegetation on the mine spoilflourishes amid appropriate

environmentalconditions.Preventionofdrainagedischargewouldcontributetobuildup

appropriateenvironmentalconditionsfortheecologicalregenerationoftheminespoil.

iii) Adoptionofeco-friendlyminingtechnologywouldphenomenallyhelpminimizeadverse

effectsofmininginsomecases.Forinstance,themicrobialleachingtechniquefor

extractionofgoldwiththehelpofbacterium Thiobacillusferrioxidansishighlyusefulfor

minimizingecologicaldamageatgoldmines.

CONSERVATIONOFMINERALS

As the minerals are exhaustible ornon-renewable resources,once theirnaturaldeposits are

exhausted,theycannotbereplenishedorregenerated.Therefore,in-situmineralconservationshould

betakenupasataskofimmediateattentionandoftoppriority.Thefollowingstepswouldbevitalfor

mineralconservation.

DecreasedConsumption

Decreasedconsumptionisanethicalobligationonalow-wastesocietywemuststrivetoevolveinto

one.Thelowestpossibletheratesofmineralconsumptiontheminimum therequirementoftheir

extraction,processingandmarketing.This,asaconsequence,wouldtranslateintothemaintenance

ofecologicalintegrityofthebiosphere.Insteadofdiscardingaswaste,thedurableandrepairablenon

-renewableproductsshouldbeusedandreusedagainandagain.Thiswouldhelpreducerepeated

requirementsoffreshproducts.

UseofMineralWaste

Thewastegeneratedbydiscardednon-renewablethingsisnon-biodegradableandis,infact,no

wasteatall.This“waste”couldbeusedasaraw materialforanindustrymanufacturingcertain

products.Useofthediscardedmineralsorwasteofthemineralsasarawmaterialwouldhelpreduce

pressureofextractiononnaturalmineraldeposits.



ReuseofMineralProducts

Useofcertainitemsmanufacturedfrom mineralsoverandoveragainwouldhelpconservethe

exhaustiblenaturalresources.Forexample,glassbottlesandtinandaluminium containerscanbe

usedrepeatedlyforverylongtime.

Recycling

Recyclingistheprocessinwhichthediscardedmineralitems(oftenreferredtoaswaste)are

collected,meltedandreprocessedintonewusableproducts.Forexample,metallicmineralslikeiron,

steel,silver,gold,copper,nickel,zincetc.canbeeasilyrecycled.Abitmoreexpensivethanotherways

ofmineralconservation,therecyclingisapromisingtechnologyapplicableformostoftheminerals,

especiallythemetallicones.

Substitution

Thescarcemineralsinnature,ifextractedatarapidrate,wouldgetexhaustedinnearfuture.Such

mineralscanbesubstitutedwiththemineralsoccurringinabundance.Forexample,goldjewelleryis

substitutedbyrelativelylessexpensiveandmoreabundantminerals.Scarcermaterialslikesteel,tin

andcopperinmanyindustrieshavebeensubstitutedwithplastics,highstrengthglassfibers,alloys

andceramicsetc.

AlternativeEnergySources

Alternativesourcesofenergydevelopedfrom inexhaustibleenergysuchassolarenergy,windenergy,

hydro-energyetc.wouldgreatlyhelpavoidminingactivitiesnecessitatedforextractionofenergy-

generatingminerals,e.g.lignite.Thealternativeenergysourceswouldbeinstrumentalinin-situ

conservationofthemineralsforwhichmostoftheminingoperationsarecarriedout.

EXERCISES

A. MultipleChoiceQuestions

1. Whichofthefollowingmineralsaremetallic?

(a)Sand

(b)Stone

(c)Phosphates

(d)Noneoftheabove

2. Whichofthefollowingisanon-metallicmineral?

(a)Mercury

(b)Copper

(c)Silver

(d)Noneoftheabove

3. Whichofthefollowingisametal?

(a)Mercury

(b)Tungsten

(c)Manganese

(d)Alloftheabove

4. Whichofthefollowingmetalsisusedindentistry?



(a)Gold

(b)Copper

(c)Uranium

(d)Zinc

5. Whichofthefollowingmineralsisusedindetergents?

(a)Phosphorus

(b)Sulphur

(c)Chromium

(d)Calcium

6. Whichofthefollowingmetalsisusedindentalinlaysandelectricswitches?

(a)Nickel

(b)Mercury

(c)Silver

(d)Zinc

7. Brassisanalloymadeupof

(a)silverandgold

(b)copperandzinc

(c)aluminium andnickel

(d)ironandplatinum

8. Whatofthefollowingisametalalloy?

(a)Copper

(b)Zinc

(c)Brass

(d)Gold

9. Whichofthefollowingmineralsisusedforelectricitygeneration?

(a)Mercury

(b)Tungsten

(c)Thorium

(d)Mica

10.Indiaisoneoftheworld’slargestproducersof

(a)gold

(b)uranium

(c)bauxite

(d)mica

11.Whatofthefollowingisanenergy-generatingmineral?

(a)Lignite

(b)Bauxite

(c)Mica

(d)Alloftheabove

12.Bauxiteoreisasourceof

(a)copper

(b)aluminium

(c)gold

(d)silver



13.Uranium isobtainedfrom

(a)magnetiteore

(b)haematiteore

(c)pitchblendeoruraniteore

(d)copperpyrites

14.WhatmetaloreistheBailadilasectorofChhattisgarhknownfor?

(a)Magnesium

(b)Manganese

(c)Copper

(d)Iron

15.PannaBeltinMadhyaPradeshisfamousfor

(a)diamonds

(b)gold

(c)silver

(d)platinum

16.KhetriinJhunjhunudistrictinRajasthanisfamousfor

(a)coppermines

(b)goldmines

(c)diamondmines

(d)marblestone

17.WhattermsincolumnAmatchwiththeappropriatetermsofcolumnB?

ColumnA ColumnB

a. Derelictland i. Magnetiteand

Haematite

b. Mercury ii. Minespoil

c. Nickel iii. KolarinKarnataka

d. Iron iv. Coins

e. Gold v. Liquidmetal

(a)a-i,b-ii,c-iii,d-iv,e-v

(b)a-ii,b-v,c-iv,d-i,e-iii

(c)a-v,b-iv,c-iii,d-ii,e-i

(d) a-i,b-iii,c-v,d-ii,e-iv

18.Themetallicmineralthatcanbeextractedusingeco-friendlymicrobialleachingtechniqueis

(a)silver

(b)gold

(c)platinum

(d)tungsten

19.Thebacterium usedfortheextractionofgoldis

(a)Escherichiacoli

(b)Bacillusferrioxidans

(c)Thiobacillusferrioxidans

(d)Clostridium spp.



20.Thedredgingtechniqueofminingisappliedforthemineralsfound

(a)deepbeneaththeEarth’ssurface

(b)justabovetopsoil

(c)intheHimalayanmountains

(d)underwatermineraldeposits

Answers:1(d),2(d),3(d),4(a),5(a),6(b),7(b),8(c),9(c),10(d),11(a),12(b),13(c),14(d),15(a),16(a),

17(b),18(b),19(c),20(d)

B. Short-AnswerQuestions

1. Whatisthedifferencebetweenmetallicandnon-metallicminerals?

2. Giveexamplesofsomemetallicandnon-metallicminerals.

3. NamethemineralsfoundinabundanceinIndia.

4. Whataretheusesofmercury,tungstenandcopper?

5. WhichregioninIndiaisfamousfordiamonds?

6. MentiontheareainIndiathegoldoresarefoundin?

7. Namethetwooresofiron.

8. WhereistheironoreinIndiaconcentrated?

9. Whatismining?

10.Whatdoyoumeanbyaderelictland?

C. Long-QuestionAnswers

1. WriteabriefaccountonthetypesofmineralsfoundinIndiaandtheirdistribution.

2. Mineralresources are vitalfor the economy of a country.Discuss explaining the

socioeconomicusesofimportantminerals.

3. Discusstheenvironmentalimpactsofmining.

4. Explainvariouswaysormineralconservation.

5. Writeshortnotesonthefollowing:

(a)FormationofMineralDeposits

(b)MineralWealthofIndia

(c)Eco-FriendlyMining
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ENVIRONMENTALPOLLUTION

Pollutionistheeffectofundesirablechangesinoursurroundingsthathaveharmful

effectsonplants,animalsandhumanbeings.TheWorldHealthOrganizationdefines

airpollutionas“thepresenceofmaterialsintheairinsuchconcentrationwhichare

harmfulto man and his environment.”During the lastfew decades we have

contaminatedourair,waterandlandonwhichlifeitselfdependswithavarietyof

wasteproducts.

Pollutantsincludesolid,liquidorgaseoussubstancespresentingreaterthan

naturalabundanceproducedduetohumanactivity,whichhaveadetrimentaleffect

onourenvironment.Thenatureandconcentrationofapollutantdeterminesthe

severityofdetrimentaleffectsonhumanhealth.From anecologicalperspective

pollutantscanbeclassifiedasfollows:

Degradableornon-persistentpollutants:Thesecanberapidlybrokendownby

naturalprocesses.Eg:domestic sewage,discarded vegetables,etc.Slowly

degradableorpersistentpollutants:Pollutantsthatremainintheenvironmentfor

manyyearsinanunchangedconditionandtakedecadesorlongertodegrade.Eg:

DDTandmostplastics.Non-degradablepollutants:Thesecannotbedegradedby

naturalprocesses.Oncetheyarereleasedintotheenvironmenttheyaredifficultto

eradicateandcontinuetoaccumulate.Eg:toxicelementslikeleadormercury.

CAUSES,EFFECTSANDCONTROLMEASURESOFPOLLUTION

AIRPOLLUTION:

Airpollutionoccursduetothepresenceofundesirablesolidorgaseousparticlesin

theairinquantitiesthatareharmfultohumanhealthandtheenvironment.Airmay

getpollutedbynaturalcausessuchasvolcanoes,whichreleaseash,dust,sulphur

andothergases,orbyforestfiresthatareoccasionallynaturallycausedbylightning.

However,unlikepollutantsfrom humanactivity,naturallyoccurringpollutantstendto

remainintheatmosphereforashorttimeanddonotleadtopermanentatmospheric

change.

Pollutantsthatareemitteddirectlyfrom identifiablesourcesareproduced

bothbynaturalevents(forexample,duststormsandvolcaniceruptions)andhuman

activities (emission from vehicles,industries,etc.).These are called primary

pollutants.Thereare five primarypollutantsthattogethercontribute about90

percentoftheglobalairpollution.Thesearecarbonoxides(COandCO2),nitrogen

oxides,sulphuroxides,volatile organic compounds (mostlyhydrocarbons)and

suspendedparticulatematter.Pollutantsthatareproducedintheatmospherewhen

certain chemicalreactionstakeplace among theprimarypollutantsarecalled

secondarypollutants.Eg:sulfuricacid,nitricacid,carbonicacid,etc.

CauseofAirPollution:Naturalairpollutantsinclude(a)pollen,spores,(b)marshgas,

(c)volcanicgasesand(a)synthesisofharmfulchemicalsbyelectricstormsand



solarflares.Themajorcauseofpollutionintheurbanareasisautomobileswhich

inefficientlyburn petroleum,releases 75% ofnoise and 80% ofairpollutants.

Concentrationofindustriesinoneareaisanothermajorcauseofairpollution.

Variouscausesofairpollution:

(i)Combustionofnaturalgas,petroleum,coalandwoodinindustries,automobiles,

aircrafts,railways,thermalplants,agriculturalburning,kitchens,etc.(soot,flyash,

CO2,CO,nitrogenoxides,sulphuroxides).

(ii)Metallurgicalprocessing(mineraldust,fumescontainingfluorides,sulphidesand

metallic pollutants like lead,chromium,nickel,beryllium,arsenic,vanadium,

cadmium,zinc,mercury).

(iii)Chemicalindustriesincludingpesticides,fertilizers,weedicides,fungicides.

(iv)Cosmetics.

(v)Processingindustrieslikecottontextiles,wheatflourmills,asbestos.

(vi)Welding,stonecrushing,gem grinding.

Carbonmonoxide(CO)isacolourless,odorlessandtoxicgasproducedwhen

organic materials such as naturalgas,coalorwood are incompletely burnt.

Vehicularexhaustsarethesinglelargestsourceofcarbonmonoxide.Thenumberof

vehicleshasbeenincreasingovertheyearsallovertheworld.Vehiclesarealso

poorlymaintainedandseveralhaveinadequatepollutioncontrolequipmentresulting

inreleaseofgreateramountsofcarbonmonoxide.Carbonmonoxideishowevernot

apersistentpollutant.Naturalprocessescanconvertcarbonmonoxidetoother

compoundsthatarenotharmful.Thereforetheaircanbeclearedofitscarbon

monoxideifnonewcarbonmonoxideisintroducedintotheatmosphere.

Sulfuroxides(SO2)areproducedwhensulfurcontainingfossilfuelsareburnt.

Nitrogenoxides(NOandNO2)arefoundinvehicularexhausts.Nitrogenoxidesare

significant,astheyareinvolvedintheproductionofsecondaryairpollutantssuchas

ozone.

Hydrocarbonsareagroupofcompoundsconsistingofcarbonandhydrogenatoms.

Theyeitherevaporatefrom fuelsuppliesorareremnantsoffuelthatdidnotburn

completely.Hydrocarbonsarewashedoutoftheairwhenitrainsandruninto

surfacewater.Theycauseanoilyfilm onthesurfaceanddonotassuchcausea

seriousissueuntiltheyreacttoform secondarypollutants.Usinghigheroxygen

concentrationsinthefuel-airmixtureandusingvalvestopreventtheescapeof

gases,fittingofcatalyticconvertersinautomobiles,aresomeofthemodifications

thatcanreducethereleaseofhydrocarbonsintotheatmosphere.

Particulatesaresmallpiecesofsolidmaterial(forexample,smokeparticlesfrom



fires,bitsofasbestos,dustparticlesandashfrom industries)dispersedintothe

atmosphere.Theeffectsofparticulatesrangefrom soottothecarcinogenic(cancer

causing)effectsofasbestos,dustparticlesandashfrom industrialplantsthatare

dispersedintotheatmosphere.Repeatedexposuretoparticulatescancausethem

toaccumulateinthelungsandinterferewiththeabilityofthelungstoexchange

gases.

Pollutantsarealsofoundindoorsfrom infiltrationofpollutedoutsideairandfrom

variouschemicalsusedorproducedinsidebuildings.Bothindoorandoutdoorair

pollutionareequallyharmful.

EFFECTSOFAIRPOLLUTIONONLIVINGORGANISMS

Ourrespiratorysystem hasanumberofmechanismsthathelpinprotectingusfrom

airpollution.Thehairinournosefiltersoutlargeparticles.Thestickymucusinthe

liningoftheupperrespiratorytractcapturessmallerparticlesanddissolvessome

gaseouspollutants.Whentheupperrespiratorysystem isirritatedbypollutants

sneezingandcoughingexpelcontaminatedairandmucus.Prolongedsmokingor

exposure to airpollutants can overload orbreakdown these naturaldefenses

causingorcontributingtodiseasessuchaslungcancer,asthma,chronicbronchitis

andemphysema.Elderlypeople,infants,pregnantwomenandpeoplewithheart

disease,asthmaorotherrespiratorydiseasesareespeciallyvulnerabletoair

pollution.

Cigarettesmokingisresponsibleforthegreatestexposuretocarbonmonoxide.

Exposuretoaircontainingeven0.001percentofcarbonmonoxideforseveralhours

cancausecollapse,comaandevendeath.Ascarbonmonoxideremainsattachedto

hemoglobininbloodforalongtime,itaccumulatesandreducestheoxygencarrying

capacityofblood.Thisimpairsperceptionandthinking,slowsreflexesandcauses

headaches,drowsiness,dizzinessandnausea.

Carbonmonoxideinheavytrafficcausesheadaches,drowsinessandblurredvision.

Sulfurdioxideirritatesrespiratorytissues.Chronicexposurecausesacondition

similartobronchitis.Italsoreactswithwater,oxygenandothermaterialintheairto

form sulfur-containingacids.Theacidscanbecomeattachedtoparticleswhich

wheninhaledareverycorrosivetothelung.

NitrogenoxidesespeciallyNO2canirritatethelungs,aggravateasthmaorchronic

bronchitisandalsoincreasesusceptibilitytorespiratoryinfectionssuchasinfluenza

orcommoncolds.Suspendedparticlesaggravatebronchitisandasthma.Exposure

totheseparticlesoveralongperiodoftimedamageslungtissueandcontributesto

thedevelopmentofchronicrespiratorydiseaseandcancer.

Manyvolatileorganiccompoundssuchas(benzeneandformaldehyde)andtoxic

particulates(suchaslead,cadmium)cancausemutations,reproductiveproblemsor



cancer.Inhalingozone,acomponentofphotochemicalsmogcausescoughing,

chestpain,breathlessnessandirritationoftheeye,noseandthethroat.

Effectsonplants

Whensomegaseouspollutantsenterleafporestheydamagetheleavesofcrop

plants.Chronicexposureoftheleavestoairpollutantscanbreakdownthewaxy

coatingthathelpspreventexcessivewaterlossandleadstodamagefrom diseases,

pests,droughtandfrost.Suchexposureinterfereswithphotosynthesisandplant

growth,reducesnutrientuptakeandcausesleavestoturnyellow,brownordropoff

altogether.Atahigherconcentrationofsulphurdioxidemajorityoftheflowerbuds

becomestiffandhard.Theyeventuallyfallfrom theplants,astheyareunableto

flower.

Prolongedexposuretohighlevelsofseveralairpollutantsfrom smelters,coal

burningpowerplantsandindustrialunitsaswellasfrom carsandtruckscan

damagetreesandotherplants.

Effectsofairpollutiononmaterials

Everyyearairpollutantscausedamageworthbillionsofrupees.Airpollutantsbreak

downexteriorpaintoncarsandhouses.Allaroundtheworldairpollutantshave

discolouredirreplaceablemonuments,historicbuildings,marblestatues,etc.

ControlofAirPollution:

1.Industrialestatesshouldbeestablishedatadistancefrom residentialareas.

2.Useoftallchimneysshallreducetheairpollution in thesurroundingsand

compulsoryuseoffiltersandelectrostaticprecipitatorsinthechimneys.

3.Removalofpoisonousgasesbypassingthefumesthroughwatertowerscrubber

orspraycollector.

4.Useofhightemperatureincineratorsforreductioninparticulateashproduction.

5.Developmentandemploymentofnon-combustivesourcesofenergy,e.g.,nuclear

power,geothermalpower,solarpower,tidalpower,windpower,etc.

6.Useofnon-leadantiknockagentsingasoline.

7.Attemptshouldbemadetodeveloppollutionfreefuelsforautomobiles,e.g.,

alcohol,hydrogen,battery power.Automobiles should be fitted with exhaust

emissioncontrols.

8.Industrialplantsandrefineriesshouldbefittedwithequipmentforremovaland

recyclingofwastes.

9.Growingplantscapableoffixingcarbonmonoxide,e.g.Phaseolusvulgaris,Coleus



blumei,Daucuscarota,Ficusvariegata(BidwellandBebee,1974).

10.Growingplantscapableofmetabolisingnitrogenoxidesandothergaseous

pollutants,e.g.,Vitis,Pimis,Jttniperus,Quercus,Pyrus,Robinia pseudo-acacia,

Viburnum,Crataegus,Ribes,Rhamnus.

11.Afforestationoftheminingareaonprioritybasis.

SomeoftheeffectivemethodstoControlAirPollutionareasfollows:

(a)SourceCorrectionMethods

(b)PollutionControlequipment

(c)Diffusionofpollutantinair

(d)Vegetation

(e)Zoning

(a)SourceCorrectionMethods:

Industriesmakeamajorcontributiontowardscausingairpollution.Formationof

pollutantscanbepreventedandtheiremissioncanbeminimisedatthesourceitself.

Bycarefullyinvestigatingtheearlystagesofdesignanddevelopmentinindustrial

processese.g.,thosemethodswhichhaveminimum airpollutionpotentialcanbe

selectedtoaccomplishair-pollutioncontrolatsourceitself.

Thesesourcecorrectionmethodsare:

(i)Substitutionofrawmaterials:

Iftheuseofaparticularraw materialresultsinairpollution,thenitshouldbe

substitutedbyanotherpurergraderaw materialwhichreducestheformationof

pollutants.Thus,

(a)Low sulphurfuelwhich has less pollution potentialcan be used as an

alternativetohighSulphurfuels,and,

(b)Comparativelymorerefinedliquidpetroleum gas(LPG)orliquefiednatu¬ralgas

(LNG)canbeusedinsteadoftraditionalhighcontaminantfuelssuchascoal.

(ii)ProcessModification:

Theexistingprocessmaybechangedbyusingmodifiedtechniquestocontrol

emissionatsource.Forexample,

(a)Ifcoaliswashedbeforepulverization,thenfly-ashemissionsareconsider¬ably

reduced.



(b)Ifairintakeofboilerfurnaceisadjusted,thenexcessFly-ashemissionsatpower

plantscanbereduced.

(iii)ModificationofExistingEquipment:

Airpollutioncanbeconsiderablyminimisedbymakingsuitablemodificationsinthe

existingequipment:

(a)Forexample,smoke,carbon-monoxideandfumescanbereducedifopenhearth

furnacesarereplacedwithcontrolledbasicoxygenfurnacesorelec¬tricfurnaces.

(b)Inpetroleum refineries,lossofhydrocarbonvapoursfrom storagetanksdueto

evaporation,temperaturechangesordisplacementduringfillingetc.canbereduced

bydesigningthestoragetankswithfloatingroofcovers.

(c)Pressurisingthestoragetanksintheabovecasecanalsogivesimilarre¬sults.

(iv)MaintenanceofEquipment:

Anappreciableamountofpollutioniscausedduetopoormaintenanceofthe

equipmentwhichincludestheleakagearoundducts,pipes,valvesandpumpsetc.

Emissionofpollutantsduetonegligencecanbeminimisedbyaroutinecheckupof

thesealsandgaskets.

(b)PollutionControlEquipment:

Sometimespollutioncontrolatsourceisnotpossiblebypreventingtheemis¬sionof

pollutants.Thenitbecomesnecessarytoinstallpollutioncontrolequip¬mentto

removethegaseouspollutantsfrom themaingasstream.

Thepollutantsarepresentinhighconcentrationatthesourceandastheirdistance

from thesourceincreasestheybecomedilutedbydiffusingwithenvi¬ronmentalair.

Pollutioncontrolequipment’saregenerallyclassifiedintotwotypes:

(a)Controldevicesforparticulatecontaminants.

(b)Controldevicesforgaseouscontaminants.



ControlDevicesforParticulateContaminants:

(1)GravitationalSettlingChamber:

Forremovalofparticlesexceeding 50 µm in size from polluted gasstreams,

gravitationalsettlingchambersareputtouse.

Thisdeviceconsistsofhugerectangularchambers.Thegasstream pollutedwith

particulatesisallowedtoenterfrom oneend.Thehorizontalvelocityofthegas

stream iskeptlow(lessthan0.3m/s)inordertogivesufficienttimefortheparticles

tosettlebygravity.

TheparticulateshavinghigherdensityobeyStoke’slawandsettleatthebot¬tom of

the chamberfrom where theyare removed ultimately.The severalhori¬zontal

shelvesortraysimprovethecollectionefficiencybyshorteningthesettlingpathof



theparticles.

(2)CycloneSeparators(ReverseflowCyclone):

Insteadofgravitationalforce,centrifugalforceisutilizedbycycloneseparators,to

separatetheparticulatematterfrom thepollutedgas.Centrifugalforce,several

timesgreaterthangravitationalforce,canbegeneratedbyaspinninggasstream

and thisqual¬itymakescycloneseparatorsmoreeffec¬tiveinremoving much

smallerparti¬culates than can possibly be removed by gravitationalsettling

chambers.

Asimplecycloneseparator(Fig5.2)con¬sistsofacylinderwithaconicalbase.A

tangentialinletdischarging nearthe top and an outletfordischarging the

particulatesispresentatthebaseofthecone.

Mechanism ofAction:

Thedustladengasenterstangentially,receivesarotatingmotionandgeneratesa

centrifugalforceduetowhichtheparticulatesarethrowntothecyclonewallsasthe

gasspiralsupwardsinsidethecone(i.e.flowreversestoform aninnervortexwhich

leavesflow throughtheoutlet).Theparticulatesslidedownthe.wallsofthecone

andaredischargedfrom theoutlet.



(3)FabricFilters(BaghouseFilters):

Inafabricfiltersystem,astream ofthepollutedgasismadetopassthrougha

fabricthatfiltersouttheparticulatepollutantandallowsthecleargastopass

through.Theparticulatematterisleftintheform ofathindustmatontheinsidesof

thebag.Thisdustmatactsasafilteringmedium forfurtherremovalofparticulates

increasingtheefficiencyofthefilterbagtosievemoresubmi¬cronparticles(0.5

µm).

Atypicalfilter(Fig5.3)isatubularbagwhichisclosedattheupperendandhasa

hopperattachedatthelowerendtocollecttheparticleswhentheyaredislodged

from thefabric.Manysuchbagsarehunginabaghouse.Forefficientfiltrationanda

longerlifethefilterbagsmustbecleanedoccasionallybyamechanicalshakerto

preventtoomanyparticulatelayersfrom buildingupontheinsidesurfacesofthe

bag.

(4)ElectrostaticPrecipitators:

The electrostatic precipitator(Fig.5.4)works on the principle ofelectrostatic

precipitationi.e.electricallychargedparticulatespresentinthepollutedgasare

separatedfrom thegasstream undertheinfluenceoftheelectricalfield.

Atypicalwireandpipeprecipitatorconsistsof:

(a)Apositivelychargedcollectingsurface(grounded).

(b)Ahighvoltage(50KV)dischargeelectrodewire.

(c)Insulatortosuspendtheelectrodewirefrom thetop.

(d)Aweightatthebottom oftheelectrodewiretokeepthewireinposition.



Mechanism ofAction:

Thepollutedgasentersfrom thebottom,flowsupwards(i.e.betweenthehigh

voltagewireandgroundedcollectingsurface).Thehighvoltageinthewireionises

thegas.Thenegativeionsmigratetowardsthegroundedsurfaceandpassontheir

negativechargetothedustparticlesalso.Thenthesenegativelychargeddust

particlesareelectrostaticallydrawntowardsthepositivelychargedcollectorsurface,

wheretheyfinallygetdeposited.

Thecollectingsurfaceisrappedorvibratedtoperiodicallyremovethecollecteddust

-particlessothatthethicknessofthedustlayerdepositeddoesnotexceed6mm,

otherwisetheelectricalattractionbecomesweakandefficiencyoftheelectrostatic

precipitatorgetsreduced.

Astheelectrostaticprecipitationhas99+percentefficiencyandcanbeoper¬atedat

hightemperatures(600°C)andpressureatlesspowerrequirement,therefore,itis

economicalandsimpletooperatecomparedtootherdevices.

(5)WetCollectors(Scrubbers):

Inwetcollectorsorscrubbers,theparticulatecontaminantsareremovedfrom the

pollutedgasstream byincorporatingtheparticulatesintoliquiddroplets.

Commonwetscrubbersare:

(i)SprayTower

(ii)VenturiScrubber

ADVERTISEMENTS:

(iii)CycloneScrubber

(i)SprayTower:



Waterisintroducedintoaspraytower(Fig.5.5.)bymeansofaspraynozzle(i.e.

there is downward flow ofwater).As the polluted gas flows upwards,the

particulates(sizeexceeding10µm)presentcollidewiththewaterdropletsbe¬ing

sprayeddownwardfrom thespraynozzles.Undertheinfluenceofgravita¬tional

force,theliquiddropletscontainingtheparticulatessettletothebottom ofthespray

tower.

(ii)VenturiScrubber:

Submicronparticulates(size0.5to5µn)associatedwithsmokeandfumesarevery

effectivelyremovedbythehighlyefficientVenturiScrubbers.AsshowninFig5.6a

VenturiScrubberhasaVenturishapedthroatsection.Thepollutedgaspasses

downwardsthroughthethroatatthevelocityof60to180m/sec.

Acoarsewaterstream isinjectedupwardsintothethroatwhereitgetsatomised(i.e.

breaksthewaterintodroplets)duetotheimpactofhighvelocityofthegas.The

liquiddropletscollidewiththeparticulatesinthepol¬lutedgasstream.

Theparticlesgetentrainedinthedropletsandfalldowntoberemovedlateron.

VenturiScrubberscanalsoremovesolublegaseouscontami¬nants.Duetothe

atomisation ofwaterthere is propercontactbetween the liquid and the gas

increasingtheefficiencyoftheVenturiScrubber(theirpowercostishighbecauseof

thehighinletgasvelocity).



Toseparatethedropletscarryingtheparticulatematterfrom thegasstream,this

gas-liquidmixtureintheVenturiScrubberisthendirectedintoasepara¬tiondevice

suchasacycloneseparator.

(iii)CycloneScrubber:

Thedrycyclonechambercanbeconvertedintoawetcyclonescrubberbyin¬serting

highpressurespraynozzlesatvariousplaceswithinthedrychamber(Fig.5.7).



Thehighpressurespraynozzlesgenerateafinespraythatinterceptsthesmall

particlesinthepollutedgas.Thecentrifugalforcethrowstheseparticlesto¬wards

thewallfrom wheretheyaredraineddownwardstothebottom ofthescrubber.

(c)DiffusionofPollutantsinAir:

Dilutionofthecontaminantsintheatmosphereisanotherapproachtothecon¬trol

ofairpollution.Ifthe pollution source releases onlya smallquantityofthe

contaminantsthenpollutionisnotnoticeableasthesepollutantseasilydiffuseinto

theatmos¬pherebutifthequantityofaircontaminantsisbeyond thelimited

capacityoftheenvironmenttoabsorbthecontaminantsthenpollutioniscaused.

However,dilutionofthecontaminantsintheatmospherecanbeaccomplished

throughtheuseoftallstackswhichpenetratetheupperatmosphericlayersand

dispersethecontaminantssothatthegroundlevelpollutionisgreatlyre¬duced.The

heightofthestacksisusuallykept2to21/2 timestheheightofnearbystructures.

Dilutionofpollutantsinairdependonatmospherictemperature,speedanddirection

ofthewind.Thedisadvantageofthemethodisthatitisashortterm contact

measurewhichinrealitybringsabouthighlyundesirablelongrangeeffects.

Thisissobecausedilutiononlydilutesthecontaminantstolevelsatwhichtheir

harmfuleffects are less noticeable neartheiroriginalsource whereas ata

considerabledistancefrom thesourcetheseverycontaminantseventuallycome

downinsomeform oranother.



(d) Vegetation:

Plantscontributetowardscontrollingair-pollutionbyutilizingcarbondioxideand

releasingoxygenintheprocessofphotosynthesis.Thispurifiestheair(re¬movalof

gaseouspollutant—CO2)fortherespirationofmenandanimals.

Gas¬eouspollutantslikecarbonmonoxidearefixedbysomeplants,namely,Coleus

Blumeri,FicusvariegataandPhascolusVulgaris.SpeciesofPinus,Quercus,Pyrus,

JuniperusandVitisdepollutetheairbymetabolisingnitrogenoxides.Plentyoftrees

shouldbeplantedespeciallyaroundthoseareaswhicharede¬claredashigh-risk

areasofpollution.

(e) Zoning:

Thismethodofcontrollingairpollutioncanbeadoptedattheplanningstagesofthe

city.Zoningadvocatessettingasideofseparateareasforindustriessothattheyare

farremovedfrom theresidentialareas.Theheavyindustriesshouldnotbelocated

tooclosetoeachother.

New industries,asfaraspossible,shouldbeestablishedawayfrom largercities

(thiswillalsokeepacheckonincreasingconcentrationofurbanpopulationinafew

largercitiesonly)andthelocationaldecisionsoflargeindustriesshouldbeguided

byregionalplanning.TheindustrialestateofBangaloreisdividedintothreezones

namelylight,medium and large industries.In Bangalore and Delhiverylarge

industriesarenotpermitted.



WATERPOLLUTION:SOURCES,CAUSES,EFFECTSANDCONTROLMEASURES

Therearevariousclassificationsofwaterpollution.Thetwochiefsourcesofwater

pollutioncanbeseenas PointandNon-Point.

Pointsourcereferstothepollutantsthatbelongtoasinglesource. Anexampleof

thiswouldbeemissionsfrom factoriesintothewater.

Non-Pointsource,on theotherhand,meanspollutantsemitted from multiple

sources. Contaminatedwaterafterrainsthathastraveledthroughseveralregions

mayalsobeconsideredasaNon-pointsourceofpollution.

VariousCausesofWaterPollution

1.Industrialwaste

Industriesproduceahugeamountofwastewhichcontainstoxicchemicalsand

pollutantswhichcancause airpollution anddamagetousandourenvironment.

Theycontainpollutantssuchaslead,mercury,sulfur,asbestos,nitrates,andmany

otherharmfulchemicals.

Manyindustriesdonothaveaproper wastemanagement system anddrainthe

wasteinthe freshwater whichgoesintorivers,canalsandlaterintothesea.The

toxicchemicalshavethecapabilityto changethecolorofwater,increasethe

numberofminerals,alsoknownas eutrophication,changethetemperatureofwater

andposeaserioushazardtowaterorganisms.

2.Sewageandwastewater

The sewage and wastewater thatis produced by each household is chemically

treatedandreleasedintotheseawithfreshwater.Thesewagewatercarriesharmful

bacteriaandchemicalsthatcancauseserioushealthproblems.Pathogensare

knownasacommonwaterpollutant;Thesewersofcitieshouseseveralpathogens

andtherebydiseases.

Microorganismsinwaterareknowntobecausesofsomeverydeadlydiseasesand

becomethebreedinggroundsforothercreaturesthatactascarriers.Thesecarriers

inflictthesediseasesviavariousformsofcontactontoanindividual.Averycommon

exampleofthisprocesswouldbeMalaria.

3.Miningactivities

Miningistheprocessofcrushingtherockandextractingcoalandotherminerals

from underground.Theseelementswhenextractedintherawform containsharmful

chemicalsandcanincreasethenumberoftoxicelementswhenmixedupwithwater

whichmayresultinhealthproblems.Miningactivitiesemitalargeamountofmetal

wasteandsulphidesfrom therockswhichisharmfultothewater.



4.Marinedumping

The garbage producedbyeachhouseholdintheform ofpaper,aluminum,rubber,

glass,plastic,foodiscollectedanddepositedintotheseainsomecountries.These

itemstakefrom 2weeksto200yearstodecompose.Whensuchitemsenterthesea,

theynotonlycausewaterpollutionbutalsoharm animalsinthesea.

5.Accidentaloilleakage

Oilspill posesahugeconcernasalargeamountofoilentersintotheseaanddoes

notdissolvewithwater;therebyopensproblem forlocalmarine wildlife suchasfish,

birdsandseaotters.Fore.g.:ashipcarryingalargequantityofoilmayspilloilifmet

withanaccidentandcancausevaryingdamagetospeciesintheoceandepending

onthequantityof oilspill,sizeoftheocean,thetoxicityofpollutant.

6.Burningoffossilfuels

Fossilfuels likecoalandoilwhenburntproduceasubstantialamountofashinthe

atmosphere.Theparticleswhichcontaintoxicchemicalswhenmixedwithwater

vaporresultin acidrain.Also,carbondioxideisreleasedfrom theburningoffossil

fuels whichresultin globalwarming.

7.Agriculturalrunoff

Chemicalfertilizersandpesticidesareusedbyfarmerstoprotectcropsfrom insects

and bacterias.They are usefulforthe plant’s growth.However,when these

chemicalsaremixedupwithwaterproduceharmfulforplantsandanimals.Also,

whenitrains,thechemicalsmixupwith rainwater andflow downintoriversand

canalswhichposeseriousdamagesforaquaticanimals.

8.Leakagefrom sewerlinesandlandfills

Asmallleakagefrom thesewerlinescancontaminatetheundergroundwaterand

makeitunfitforthepeopletodrink.Also,whennotrepairedontime,theleaking

watercancomeontothesurfaceandbecomeabreedinggroundforinsectsand

mosquitoes.Landfillsarenothingbutahugepileofgarbagethatproducestheawful

smellandcanbeseenacrossthecity.Whenitrains,thelandfillsmayleakand

the leaking landfills can pollute the underground waterwith a large variety of

contaminants.

9.Radioactivewaste

Nuclearenergy isproducedusingnuclearfissionorfusion.Theelementthatisused

in theproductionofnuclearenergy isUranium whichisahighlytoxicchemical.The

nuclearwastethatisproducedbyradioactivematerialneedstobedisposedofto

preventany nuclearaccident.Nuclearwaste can have serious environmental

hazards ifnotdisposedof properly.Fewmajoraccidentshavealreadytakenplacein

RussiaandJapan.



10.Urbandevelopment

Asthepopulationhasgrown,sohasthedemandforhousing,food,andcloth.As

morecitiesand townsaredeveloped,theyhaveresulted in increasing use of

fertilizers to produce more food,soilerosion due to deforestation,increase in

constructionactivities,inadequatesewercollection,andtreatment, landfills asmore

garbage is produced,increase in chemicals from industries to produce more

materials.

Thereareseveralcategoriesofcommonwaterpollutants.Thesearedisease-

causingagents(pathogens)whichincludebacteria,viruses,protozoaandparasitic

wormsthatenterwaterfrom domesticsewageanduntreatedhumanandanimal

wastes.Humanwastescontainconcentratedpopulationsofcoliform bacteriasuch

asEscherichiacoliandStreptococcusfaecalis.Largeamountsofhumanwastein

water,increasesthenumberofthesebacteriawhichcausegastrointestinaldiseases.

Thusthegreatertheamountofwastesinthewaterthegreaterarethechancesof

contractingdiseasesfrom them.

Anothercategoryofwaterpollutantsisoxygendepletingwastes.Theseare

organicwastesthatcanbedecomposedbyaerobic(oxygenrequiring)bacteria.

Largepopulationsofbacteriauseuptheoxygenpresentinwatertodegradethese

wastes.Intheprocessthisdegradeswaterquality.Theamountofoxygenrequired

tobreakdownacertainamountoforganicmatteriscalledthebiologicaloxygen

demand(BOD).TheamountofBOD inthewaterisanindicatorofthelevelof

pollution.Iftoomuchorganicmatterisaddedtothewateralltheavailableoxygenis

usedup.Thiscausesfishandotherformsofoxygendependentaquaticlifetodie.

Thusanaerobicbacteria(thosethatdonotrequireoxygen)begintobreakdownthe

wastes.Theiranaerobicrespirationproduceschemicalsthathaveafoulodourand

anunpleasanttastethatisharmfultohumanhealth.

A thirdclassofpollutantsareinorganicplantnutrients.Thesearewater

solublenitratesandphosphatesthatcauseexcessivegrowthofalgaeandother

aquaticplants.

Afourthclassofwaterpollutantsiswatersolubleinorganicchemicalswhich

areacids,saltsandcompoundsoftoxicmetalssuchasmercuryandlead.High

levelsofthesechemicalscanmakethewaterunfittodrink,harm fishandother

aquaticlife,reducecropyieldsandacceleratecorrosionofequipmentthatusethis

water.

Anothercauseofwaterpollutionisavarietyoforganicchemicals,which

includeoil,gasoline,plastics,pesticides,cleaningsolvents,detergentandmany

otherchemicals.Theseareharmfultoaquaticlifeandhumanhealth.Theygetinto

thewaterdirectlyfrom industrialactivityeitherfrom improperhandling ofthe

chemicals in industries and more often from improperand illegaldisposalof

chemicalwastes.



Sedimentofsuspendedmatterisanotherclassofwaterpollutants.These

areinsolubleparticlesofsoilandothersolidsthatbecomesuspendedinwater.This

occurswhensoiliserodedfrom theland.Highlevelsofsoilparticlessuspendedin

water,interfereswiththepenetrationofsunlight.Thisreducesthephotosynthetic

activityofaquaticplantsandalgaedisruptingtheecologicalbalanceoftheaquatic

bodies.Whenthevelocityofwaterinstreamsandriversdecreasesthesuspended

particlessettledownatthebottom assediments.Excessivesedimentsthatsettle

downdestroysfeedingandspawninggroundsoffish,clogsandfillslakes,artificial

reservoirsetc.

Watersolubleradioactiveisotopesareyetanothersourceofwaterpollution.

Thesecanbeconcentratedinvarioustissuesandorgansastheypassthroughfood

chainsandfoodwebs.Ionizingradiationemittedbysuchisotopescancausebirth

defects,cancerandgeneticdamage.

Hotwaterletoutbypowerplantsandindustriesthatuselargevolumesof

watertocooltheplantresultinriseintemperatureofthelocalwaterbodies.

Thermalpollutionoccurswhenindustryreturnstheheatedwatertoawatersource.

Powerplantsheatwatertoconvertitintosteam,todrivetheturbinesthatgenerate

electricity.Forefficientfunctioningofthesteam turbines,thesteam iscondensed

intowaterafteritleavestheturbines.Thiscondensationisdonebytakingwater

from awaterbodytoabsorbtheheat.Thisheatedwater,whichisatleast15oC

higherthanthenormalisdischargedbackintothewaterbody.Thewarm waternot

onlydecreasesthesolubilityofoxygenbutchangesthebreedingcyclesofvarious

aquaticorganisms.

Oiliswashedintosurfacewaterinrunofffrom roadsandparkinglotswhich

alsopollutesgroundwater.Leakagefrom undergroundtanksisanothersourceof

pollution.Accidentaloilspillsfrom largetransporttankersatseahavebeencausing

significantenvironmentaldamage.

Effects:Theeffectsofwaterpollutionarevariedanddependonwhatchemicalsare

dumpedandinwhichlocations.

OnHumanhealth:Waterbornepathogens,intheform ofdisease-causingbacteria

and virusesfrom human and animalwaste,area majorcauseofillnessfrom

contaminateddrinkingwater.Diseasesspreadbyunsafewaterincludecholera,

giardia,andtyphoid.Eveninwealthynations,accidentalorillegalreleasesfrom

sewagetreatmentfacilities,aswellasrunofffrom farmsandurbanareas,contribute

harmfulpathogenstowaterways.

ToxicSubstances:DDTistoxicmaterialwhichcancausechromosomalchanges.

Someofthesesubstanceslikepesticides,methylmercuryetc.,moveintothebodies

oforganismsfrom themedium inwhichtheseorganismslive.Thesesubstances

tendtoaccumulateintheorganism’sbodyfrom themedium food.Thisprocessis

called bioaccumulation orbio concentration.The concentration ofthese toxic



substancesbuildsupatsuccessivelevelsoffoodchain.Thisprocessiscalledbio

magnifications.

Fluoride pollution causes defects in teeth and bones,a disease called

fluorosiswhilearseniccancausesignificantdamagetotheliverandthenervous

system.Inadditiontoallthese,organiccompoundspresentinthepollutedwater

facilitatethegrowthofalgaeandotherweeds,whichinturnusemoreoxygen

dissolvedinthewater.Thisreducestheamountofoxygendissolvedinthewater

andtheconsequentshortageofoxygenforotheraquaticlife.

Asbestospollutantisaserioushealthhazardandcarcinogenic.Asbestos

fiberscanbeinhaledandcauseillnessessuchasasbestosis,mesothelioma,lung

cancer,intestinalcancerandlivercancer.

Mercuryis a metallicelementand can cause health and environmental

problems.Itisanon-biodegradablesubstancesoishardtocleanuponcethe

environmentiscontaminated.Mercuryisalsoharmfultoanimalhealthasitcan

causeillnessthroughmercurypoisoning.

Phosphates-Theincreaseduseoffertilizersmeansthatphosphatesaremore

often being washed from the soiland into rivers and lakes.This can cause

eutrophication,whichcanbeveryproblematictomarineenvironments.

Leadinwatermaybereleasedfrom waterpipesasleadisusedinplumbing.

Leadpoisoningaffectskidneysreproductivesystem,liver,brainandcentralnervous

system.Italsocausesanaemiaandmentalretardationinchildren.

Nitrateionspresentinthewaterareharmfultohumanhealth.From nitrogen

fertilizers,nitrateionsseepintowaterbodiesfrom wherethesemaybioaccumulate

inthebodiesoftheconsumers.Inthestomachnitrateisreducedtonitriteandis

responsibleforbluebabysyndromeandstomachcancer.

Oilsdoesnotdissolveinwater;insteaditformsathicklayeronthewater

surface.Thiscanstopmarineplantsreceivingenoughlightforphotosynthesis.Itis

alsoharmfulforfishandmarinebirds.

Petrochemicalsisformedfrom gasorpetrolandcanbetoxictomarinelife.

Effectsofwaterpollution

Organicmatterwhichreacheswaterbodiesisdecomposedbymicro-organisms

presentinwater.Forthisdegradation,oxygendissolvedinwaterisconsumed.

Dissolvedoxygen(DO)istheamountofoxygendissolvedinagivenquantityof

waterataparticulartemperatureandatmosphericpressure.Amountofdissolved

oxygendependsonaeration,photosyntheticactivityinwater,respirationofanimals

andplantsandambienttemperature.ThesaturationvalueofDO variesfrom 8-15

mg/L.Foractivefishspecies(troutandSalmon)5-8mg/LofDOisrequiredwhereas



lessdesirablespecieslikecarpcansurviveat3.0mg/LofDO.LowerDO maybe

harmfultoanimalsespeciallyfishpopulation.Oxygendepletion(deoxygenating)

helpsinreleaseofphosphatesfrom bottom sedimentsandcauseseutrophication.

OnAquaticanimals/Destructionofaquaticfloraandfauna:Theexcessivegrowth

ofalgaeandaquaticplantsduetoaddednutrientsiscalledeutrophication.They

mayinterferewiththeuseofthewaterbycloggingwaterintakepipes,changingthe

tasteandodourofwaterandcauseabuildupoforganicmatter.Astheorganic

matterdecays,oxygenlevelsdecreaseandfishandotheraquaticspeciesdie.The

quantityoffertilizersappliedinafieldisoftenmanytimesmorethanisactually

requiredbytheplants.Thechemicalsinfertilizersandpesticidespollutesoiland

water. While excess fertilizers cause eutrophication, pesticides cause

bioaccumulationand biomagnification.Pesticideswhichenterwaterbodiesare

introduced into the aquatic food chain. They are then absorbed by the

phytoplanktonsandaquaticplants.Theseplantsareeatenbytheherbivorousfish

whichareinturneatenbythecarnivorousfishwhichareinturneatenbythewater

birds.Ateachlinkinthefoodchainthesechemicalswhichdonotpassoutofthe

bodyareaccumulatedandincreasinglyconcentratedresultinginbiomagnificationof

theseharmfulsubstances.

Disruption of food-chains:Pollution disrupts the natural food chain as well.

Pollutantssuchasleadandcadmium areeatenbytinyanimals.Later,theseanimals

areconsumedbyfishandshellfish,andthefoodchaincontinuestobedisruptedat

allhigherlevels.Oneoftheeffectsofaccumulationofhighlevelsofpesticidessuch

asDDTisthatbirdslayeggswithshellsthataremuchthinnerthannormal.This

resultsintheprematurebreakingoftheseeggs,killingthechicksinside.Birdsof

preysuchashawks,eaglesandotherfisheatingbirdsareaffectedbysuchpollution.

AlthoughDDThasbeenbannedinIndiaforagriculturaluseandistobeusedonlyfor

malariaeradication,itisstillusedinthefieldsasitischeap.

Controlmeasuresofwaterpollution

Thefollowingpointsmayhelpinreducingwaterpollutionfrom non-pointsources.

Waterpollution,toalargerextent,canbecontrolledbyavarietyofmethods.Rather

thanreleasingsewagewasteintowaterbodies,itisbettertotreatthem before

discharge.Practising this can reduce the initialtoxicity and the remaining

substancescanbedegradedandrenderedharmlessbythewaterbodyitself.Ifthe

secondarytreatmentofwaterhasbeencarriedout,thenthiscanbereusedin

sanitarysystemsandagriculturalfields.

Averyspecialplant,the WaterHyacinthcanabsorbdissolvedtoxicchemicalssuch

ascadmium andothersuchelements.Establishingtheseinregionspronetosuch

kindsofpollutantswillreducetheadverseeffectstoalargeextent.

Somechemicalmethodsthathelpinthecontrolofwaterpollutionareprecipitation,



the ion exchange process, reverse osmosis, and coagulation. As an

individual, reusing,reducing,andrecyclingwhereverpossiblewilladvancealongway

inovercomingtheeffectsofwaterpollution.

(i)Judicioususeofagrochemicalslikepesticidesandfertilizerswhichwillreduce

theirsurfacerun-offandleaching.Useoftheseonslopedlandsshouldbeavoided.

(ii)Useofnitrogenfixingplantstosupplementtheuseoffertilizers.

(iii)Adoptingintegratedpestmanagementtoreducegreaterrelianceonpesticides.

(iv)Preventrun-offofmanure.Divertsuchrun-offtobasinforsettlement.The

nutrientrichwatercanbeusedasfertilizerinthefields.

(v)Separatedrainageofsewageandrainwatershouldbeprovidedtoprevent

overflowofsewagewithrainwater.

(vi)Plantingtreeswouldreducepollutionbysedimentsandwillalsopreventsoil

erosion.



Noise pollution: Causes, effects and control measures 

Sound is main means of communication in many animals, including humans. A low sound is pleasant 

and harmless. A loud, unpleasant or unwanted sound is called as noise. A given sound can appear music to 
some and noise to others. It depends upon loudness, duration and mood of a person. 

Noise (La. nausea=seasickness) is physical form of pollution. It is not harmful to air, soil and water but 

affects the animals including humans. Noise is unwanted sound, that is unpleasant, loud and disruptive. 

Humans have a hearing range called as audible range. Audible range depends upon frequency and 
loudness of sound. For a person with normal hearing, frequency ranges from 20 to 20,000 Hz and 

loudness ranges from 0 to 120 dB. Sound is measured in decibels (dB). A decibel value above 80 is 

considered to be noise pollution.  

Sources of Noise Pollution  

1. Industrialization: Most of the industries use big machines which are capable of producing noise. Apart 

from that, various equipment’s like compressors, generators, exhaust fans, grinding mills also participate 

in producing noise.  

2. Poor Urban Planning: In most of the developing countries, poor urban planning also play a vital role. 

Congested houses, large families sharing small space, parking lots, street noise, honking, commercial zone 

leads to noise pollution which disrupts the environment of society. 

3. Social Events: Noise is at its peak in most of the social events. Whether it is marriage, parties, pub, disc 

or place of worship, people normally defy rules set by the local administration and create nuisance in the 

area. People play songs on full volume and dance till midnight which makes the condition of people living 

nearby pretty worse.  

4. Transportation: Large number of vehicles on roads, aero planes, trains produce heavy noise. The high 

noise leads to a situation wherein a normal person lose the ability to hear properly. 

5. Construction Activities: Construction activities like mining, construction of bridges, dams, buildings, 

stations, roads, flyovers take place in almost every part of the world. These construction activities have to 

be continued to meet the demand of ever increasing Population. It also creates noise pollution.  



6. Household Chores: We people are surrounded by gadgets and use them extensively in our daily life. 

Gadgets like TV, mobile, mixer grinder, pressure cooker, vacuum cleaners, washing machine and dryer, 

cooler, air conditioners are also contributors to the amount of noise that is produced and but many times it  

affects the quality of life of our neighborhood. 

7. Fireworks: Firework is a common thing during various fairs, festivals and cultural ceremonies. Apart 

from air pollution, the intensity of their sound creates noise pollution. 

 
8. Agricultural Machines: Tractors, thrashers, harvesters, tube wells, powered tillers etc. have all made 

agriculture highly mechanical but at the same time highly noisy.  

9. Defence Equipment and launching of satellites: A lot of noise pollution is added to the atmosphere by 
artillery, tanks, launching of rockets, explosions, exercising of military airplanes and shooting practices. 

Screams of jet engines and launching of satellite, sonic booms have a deafening impact on the ears.   

10.Miscellaneous Sources: The automobile repair shops, market places, schools, colleges, bus stands, and 

railway stations etc. are other sources of noise pollution.    

Effects of noise pollution 

Human response to noise varies from man to man according to age and temperament. It may vary even in 
the same individual from time to time because of change in health, fatigue and other conditions (Fig). The 

effects of noise on human beings are as under:- 

1) Auditory effects: It includes deafness or auditory fatigue. 

Deafness or impaired hearing: Prolonged exposures to noise lead to gradual deterioration of internal ear 

and subsequently hearing loss or deafness. It may occur due to continuous exposure to noise level of more 

than 90 dB. It may be temporary or permanent. Explosions or other high intensity sounds can also cause 

immediate deafness by rupturing the ear drums or damaging the cochlea. Many time hearing loss is 

attributed to occupation.  

Auditory fatigue: It is defined as a temporary loss of hearing after exposure to sound. Continuous humming 

sound such as whistling and buzzing in the ears.  

2) Non auditory effects: These are:- 

Irritation and annoyance: Noise, sometimes, leads to emotional disturbances and makes people loose 

their temper. It can interfere with proper rest and sleep. Annoyance seems to increase with the loudness of 

the sound. 

Work efficiency: It has been observed that noise reduces the efficiency of work.  

Physiological effects: It includes dilation of the pupils, paling of skin, tensing of voluntary muscles, 

diminishing of gastric secretions, increase in diastolic blood pressure and the sudden injection of adrenalins 



into blood stream which increases neuromuscular tension, nervousness, irritability and anxieties. It can 

adversely affect the development of unborn babies. 

 Other health effects: Noise is also associated with headache, giddiness, sweating, nausea, fatigue, 

difficulty in breathing, disturbed sleep pattern, psychological stress. 

Trouble Communicating: High decibel noise can put trouble and may not allow people to communicate 

freely. Constant sharp noise can give you severe headache and disturb your emotional balance. 

Effect on Animals: Animals rely heavily on sounds to communicate, to find food, avoid predators etc. Pets 

react more aggressively due to exposure to constant noise. They become disoriented more easily and face 

many behavioral problems. Overexposure to high intensity of noise affects the hearing ability of many 

animals.  Man-made noise affects mating calls and echolocation. This leads to reduction in survival and 

reproduction rates. At an ecosystem level, noise pollution could lead to migration of animals. Their 

migration can affect the crop production. Because many animals such as bats pollinate bananas, peaches, 

agave and other cash crops. 

Effect on non-living things: The noise booms cause cracks in walls of buildings as well as in hills. Sonic 

boom can break window panes and buildings.  

Steps to Control Noise pollution 

Noise pollution can be effectively controlled by taking the following measures: 

(1) Control at receiver’s end: For people working in noisy installations, ear-protection aids like ear-plugs, 

ear-muffs, noise helmets, headphones etc. must be provided to reduce occupational exposure. 

(2) Suppression of noise at source: It can be achieved by following methods: 

 (a) Designing, fabricating and using quieter machines to replace the noisy ones. 

(b) Proper lubrication and better maintenance of machines. 

(c) Installing noisy machines in sound proof chambers. 

(d) Covering noise-producing machine parts with sound-absorbing materials to check noise production. 

(e) Reducing the noise produced from a vibrating machine by vibration damping i.e. making a layer of 

damping material (rubber, neoprene, cork or plastic) beneath the machine. 



(f) Using silencers to control noise from automobiles, ducts, exhausts etc. 

(3) Acoustic Zoning: There should be silence zones near the residential areas, educational institutions and 

above all, near hospitals. Zoning of noisy industrial areas, bus terminals and railway stations, aerodromes 

etc. away from the residential areas i.e. increasing the distance between source and receiver.  

(4) Sound Insulation at Construction Stages:  It reduces the chances of noise nuisance in future. Some 

of these measures could be: 

a) The space/cracks that get left between the door and the wall should be packed with sound absorbing 

material. 

 (b) Sound insulation can be done by constructing windows with double or triple panes of glass and filling 

the gaps with sound absorbing materials. 

(c) Acoustical tiles, perforated plywood etc. can be fixed on walls, ceilings, floors etc. to reduce noise 

(especially for sound proof recording rooms etc.)  

(5) Planting of Trees: Green muffler scheme involves planting green trees and shrubs along roads, 

hospitals, educational institutions etc. to reduce noise to a considerable extent. Trees like Ashoka, Neem, 

Tamarind are good for this purpose. 

(6) White noise:- It is a special type of sound signal which is used to mask background sounds. White noise 

helps to mask out sounds which might otherwise prevent one from either falling asleep or waking up whilst 

asleep. 

(7) Legislative Measures: Strict legislative measures need to be enforced to curb the menace of noise 

pollution. Noise standards (Table) should be strictly followed. Minimum use of loudspeakers and amplifiers 

especially near silence zones. Banning pressure horns in automobiles. Albeit, noise has been considered as 



pollutant under Air act and The noise pollution (regulation and control) rules(2000) have been framed under 

Environment protection act. But still people need to be educated about harmful effects of noise.     

                       Table :Ambient air quality standards in respect of noise  

Area Code Category of Area/Zone       Limits in dB(A) Leq* 

         Day Time         Night Time 

(A) 
 (B) 

 (C) 

 (D) 

Industrial area 
Commercial area 

Residential area 

Silence Zone 

75                                   70 
65                                    55 

55                                    45 

50                                    40 

                                                                                                                                            Source: CPCB 

 Note: 

 1. Day time shall mean from 6.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.  

 2.  Night time shall mean from 10.00 p.m. to 6.00 a.m.  
 3. Silence zone is defined as an area comprising not less than 100 meters around hospitals, educational 

institutions and courts.                                     The silence zones are zones, which are declared as such by 

the competent authority.  
4. Mixed categories of areas may be declared as one of the four-abovementioned categories by the 

competent authority. 

*dB (A) Leq denotes the time weighted average of the level of sound in decibels on scale A which is 

relatable to human hearing. A”decibel” is a unit in which noise is measured. “A” in dB (A) Leq, denotes 
the frequency weighting in the measurement of noise and corresponds to frequency response characteristics 

of the human ear.  

 Leq: It is an energy mean of the noise level over a specified period. 

 



WhatisOceanPollution?

OceansarethelargestwaterbodiesontheplanetEarth.Overthelastfewdecades,

excessivehumanactivitieshaveseverelyaffectedmarinelifeontheEarth’soceans.

Ocean pollution,also known as marine pollution,is the spreading ofharmful

substancessuch asoil,plastic,industrialand agriculturalwasteand chemical

particlesintotheocean.

Sinceoceansprovidethehometoawidevarietyofmarineanimalsandplants,itis

theresponsibilityofeverycitizentoplayhisorherpartinmakingtheseoceansclean

sothatmarinespeciescanthriveforalongerperiodoftime.

Miningformaterialssuchascopperandgoldisamajorsourceofcontaminationin

theocean.Forexample,copperisa majorsourceofpollutantsintheoceanandcan

interferewiththelifecyclesofnumerousmarineorganismsandlife.

VariousCausesofOceanPollution

Therearevariouswaysinwhichpollutionenterstheocean.Someofthem are:

1.Sewage

Pollution canentertheoceandirectly. Sewage orpollutingsubstancesflowthrough

sewage,rivers,ordrainagesdirectlyintotheocean.Thisisoftenhowmineralsand

substancesfrom miningcampsfindtheirwayintotheocean.

The release ofotherchemicalnutrients into the ocean’s ecosystem leads to

reductionsinoxygenlevels,thedecayofplantlife,andaseveredeclineinthequality

oftheseawateritself.Asaresult,alllevelsofoceaniclife, plantsandanimals,are

highlyaffected.

2.ToxicChemicalsFrom Industries

Industrialand agriculturalwaste isanothermostcommonform ofwastesthatis

directlydischargedintotheoceans,resultinginoceanpollution.

Thedumpingof toxicliquids intheoceandirectlyaffectsmarinelifeastheyare

consideredhazardous,andsecondly,theyraisethetemperatureoftheocean,a

phenomenonknownas thermalpollution,asthetemperatureoftheseliquidsisquite

high. Animals and plants thatcannotsurvive athighertemperatures eventually

perish.

3.LandRunoff

Landrunoffisanother sourceofpollution intheocean.Thisoccurswhenwater

infiltratesthesoiltoitsmaximum extent,andtheexcesswaterfrom rain,floodingor

meltingflowsoverthelandandintotheocean.

Often,thiswaterpicksupman-made,harmfulcontaminantsthatpollutetheocean,



includingfertilizers,petroleum,pesticidesandotherformsof soilcontaminants.

Fertilizersand wastefrom landanimals andhumanscanbehugelydetrimentalto

theoceanby creatingdeadzones.

4.LargeScaleOilSpills

Shippollutionisahugesourceof oceanpollution,themostdevastatingeffectof

whichis oilspills.Crudeoil lastsforyears intheseaandisextremelytoxictomarine

life,oftensuffocatingmarineanimalstodeathonceitentrapsthem.Crudeoilisalso

extremelydifficulttocleanup,unfortunately,meaningthatwhenitissplit,itis

usuallytheretostay.

Besides,manyshipslosethousandsofcrateseachyearduetostorms,emergencies,

and accidents.This causes noise pollution (excessive,unexpected noise that

interrupts the balance oflife,mostoften caused by modes oftransportation),

excessivealgae,andballastwater.

Often,otherspeciescanalsoinvadeanecosystem anddoharm toitbyinterrupting

thelifecyclesofotherorganisms,causingaclashofnaturethathasalreadybeen

damagedbytheoverflowofpollution.

5.OceanMining

Oceanmininginthedeepseaisyetanothersourceofoceanpollution.Oceanmining

sitesdrillingforsilver,gold,copper,cobalt,andzinccreatesulfidedepositsupto

threeandahalfthousandmetersdownintotheocean.

While we yetto have the gathering ofscientific evidence to fullyexplain the

harsh environmentalimpacts ofdeep-seamining,wedohaveageneralideathat

deep-seaminingcausesdamagetothelowestlevelsoftheoceanandincreasesthe

toxicityoftheregion.Thispermanentdamagedealtalsocausesleaking,corrosion

andoilspillsthatonlydrasticallyfurtherhinderthe ecosystem oftheregion.

6.Littering

Pollutionfrom theatmosphere is,believeitornot,ahugesourceofoceanpollution.

Thisoccurswhenfarinlandobjectsareblownbythewindoverlongdistancesand

endupintheocean.

Theseobjectscanbeanythingfrom naturalthingslikedustandsandtoman-made

objectssuchasdebrisandtrash.Mostdebris,especially plasticdebris,cannot

decomposeandremainssuspendedintheocean’scurrentforyears.

Animals can become snagged on the plastic ormistake itforfood, slowly

killing them overalongperiodoftime.Animalswhoaremostoftenthevictims

of plastic debris include turtles,dolphins,fish,sharks,crabs,sea birds,and

crocodiles.



Also,thetemperatureoftheoceanishighlyaffectedbycarbondioxideandclimate

changes,whichprimarilyimpactstheecosystemsandfishcommunitiesthatlivein

theocean.Inparticular,therisinglevelsofCo2acidifytheoceanintheform of acid

rain.

Even though the ocean can absorb carbon dioxide thatoriginates from the

atmosphere,thecarbon dioxidelevelsaresteadilyincreasing,and theocean’s

absorbingmechanisms,duetotherisingoftheocean’stemperatures,areunableto

keepupwiththepace.

DevastatingEffectsofOceanPollution

1.EffectofToxicWastesonMarineAnimals

Theoilspillisdangeroustomarinelifeinseveralways.Theoilspilledintheocean

couldgetontothegillsandfeathersofmarineanimals,whichmakesitdifficultfor

them tomoveorflyproperlyorfeedtheirchildren.Thelongterm effecton marine

life canincludecancer,failureinthereproductivesystem,behavioralchanges,and

evendeath.

2.DisruptiontotheCycleofCoralReefs

Oilspillfloatsonthesurfaceofthewaterandpreventssunlightfrom reachingto

marineplantsandaffectstheprocessofphotosynthesis.Skinirritation,eyeirritation,

lungandliverproblemscanimpact marinelife overalongperiodoftime.

3.DepletesOxygenContentinWater

Mostofthe debrisintheocean doesnotdecomposeandremainintheoceanfor

years.Itusesoxygenasitdegrades.Asaresultofthis, oxygenlevels godown.

Whenoxygenlevelsgodown,thechancesofsurvivalofmarineanimalslikewhales,

turtles,sharks,dolphins,penguinsforalongtimealsogoesdown.

4.FailureintheReproductiveSystem ofSeaAnimals

Industrialand agriculturalwastes includevariouspoisonouschemicalsthatare

consideredhazardousformarinelife.Chemicalsfrom pesticidescanaccumulatein

thefattytissueofanimals,leadingtofailureintheirreproductivesystem.

5.EffectonFoodChain

Chemicalsusedinindustries andagriculturegetwashedintotheriversandfrom

therearecarriedintotheoceans.Thesechemicalsdonotgetdissolvedandsinkat

thebottom oftheocean.Smallanimalsingestthesechemicalsandarelatereaten

bylargeanimals,whichthenaffectsthewhole foodchain.

6.AffectsHumanHealth

Animalsfrom impacted foodchain arethen eatenbyhumans,whichaffectstheir



healthastoxinsfrom thesecontaminatedanimalsgetdepositedinthetissuesof

peopleandcanleadtocancer,birthdefectsorlongterm healthproblems.

SolutionstoOceanPollution

Oceanpollutionisaragingproblem thatneedstobesolvedasearlyaspossible.

Withtheworld’soceansgettingpolluted,themarineecosystemsaregettingseverely

disturbed.

Notonlythat,buttheworld’swaterreservesarealsobecomingmoreandmore

limited.In thesesituations,itisessentialthatwefind waysofsolving ocean

pollution.Someofthewaysareasfollows:

1.ReducingtheUseofPlasticProducts

Believeitornot,plasticwastesform thelargestportionofoceanpollutants.Outof

the260milliontonsofplasticproducedeachyearglobally, approximately10% ends

upintheoceans.

These plasticsthentakethousandsofyearstodecompose,duringwhichtimeit

possesaterriblethreattolifeintheoceans.Thus,reductionintheuseofplastic

productscouldhelpinsignificantlyreducingtheratesofoceanpollution.

2.UseReusableBottlesandCutlery

Use and throw bottlesand cutlery,too,are an immense contributorto ocean

pollution.Wemustnotforgetthatmostofthenon-reusable bottlesandcutlery are

madeoutofeitherplasticorStyrofoam.Boththesematerialsrequireafewhundred

orthousandyearstodecompose.

A plasticbottlewouldrequireabout 450yearstodecompose completely.Inthe

meanwhile,itwouldremaininsidetheocean,releasingtoxinsthatwouldpoisonthe

marinelife.

3.RecycleWhateverYouCan

The 3R’s aredefinitelythesaviorofoceanhealth.Withthe increaseinpopulation,it

istruethatthewasteproducedwouldalsoincreasesignificantly.Asfindingdumping

groundsbecomemoreandmoredifficult,alotofthewastesfindtheirwaytothe

oceanbeds.Thesewastesthataredumpedintheoceanremainthereforalongtime,

affectingmarinelife.

Oneoftheusefulwaystoreducewasteproductionis recycling.Beforethrowing

thingsaway,wecouldcheckifsomethingisrecyclable.Thentheproductsthatcan

berecycledcanbetakentotherecyclingcenternearby.

4.StopLitteringtheBeach,andStartCleaningIt

Thebeachisundoubtedlyoneoftheloveliestplacestovisitandhangoutin.Asa



resultofthis,thereisalotoflitteringaroundaswell.Thefirstandforemostthing

thatreallyneedstostopisthis.Abundant dustbinsshouldbeplacedonthebeaches.

Ifsomeoneisseen littering,theymustbestoppedimmediately,andcertainstrict

rulesandregulationsmustbefollowedatalltimes.Also,ifthebeachseemsuntidy,

wecouldpickupthewastesandthrowitinthedustbin.

5.ReducingtheUseofChemicalFertilizers

Runoffs,too,pollutetheoceansimmensely.Topreventthis,the useofchemical

fertilizers mustalsobecontrolledandregulated.Itmustberememberedthatexcess

useofchemicalfertilizersharmsnotonlythesoilbutalsothewaterbodiesnearby

and,ultimately,theocean.Theserunoffsaresotoxicthattheycanveryeasilykill

marinelife.

6.ReducingtheEnergyUse

Asthepopulationincreases,ourdemandforenergyincreasestoo.Amajorchunkof

thisenergyisproducedfrom petroleum.Thispetroleum isobtainedbythedrillingof

theoceanbeds.Anyspillageduringtheprocedurecouldharm marinelife.Notonly

that,buttheprocedureitselfalsoviolatesthe marineecologicalbalance.Soby

controllingourenergyuse,wecouldalsosolvetheproblem ofoceanpollution.



NaturalDisasters

Disasterscanbedefinedasasudden,accidentaleventofgreatmagnitudethatcausesconsiderable

damagetolifeandproperty.Theyaresudden,drasticandnormallyoccurwithoutanyalarm orwarning.

Somedisastersmaybeshortlivedsuchasearthquakesandsomeothermaybeoflongduration,such

asfloods.However,irrespectiveofthedurationofadisaster,thedamageintheform ofdeaths,injuries

andlossesofpropertyisimmense.Themagnitudeofthedisasterscanbejudgedbythefactthatonly

duringthepasttwodecades,occurrencesoffloods,earthquakes,landslides,cyclones,etc.havekilled

severalmillionpeople.

Earthquakes,floodsandlandslides,etc.arenaturalenvironmentalhazardsofdisastrousconsequences.

Inrecentyearsthesehazardstooktollofthousandsoflivesandcausedmassivedestructionofproperty.

Thesehaveadverselyaffectedthevitalsectorsofourdevelopmentasagriculture,communication,

irrigation,powerprojectsandruralandurbansettlements.Inrecentyearsthesehazardstooktollof

thousandsoflivesandcausedmassivedestructionofproperty.Thesehaveadverselyaffectedthevital

sectorsofourdevelopmentasagriculture,communication,irrigation,powerprojectsandruralandurban

settlements.

Naturaldisasters:

Whendisastersoccurduetonaturalforcestheyarecallednaturaldisasters,overwhichmanhashardly

anycontrol.Somecommonnaturaldisastersareearthquakes,landslides,floods,droughts,cyclones,

tsunamis,volcaniceruptionsandwildfiresetc.Thesedisasterscauseenormouslosstolifeandproperty.

Man-madedisasters:

Whenthedisastersareduetocarelessnessofhumanormishandlingofdangerousequipment’stheyare

calledman-madedisasters.Commonexamplesofthesedisastersaretrainaccidents,aero plane

crashes,collapseofbuildings,bridges,mines,tunnels,etc.

Naturaldisasters:

1.Earthquakes:

Anearthquakeistheshakingoftheearth’ssurfacecausedbyrapidmovementoftheearth’scrustor

outerlayer.itisbroughtaboutbyshiftingofthetectonicplates.Theearthisprimarilycomposedofthree

layers:1.Theoutercrust,2.Themiddlemantle,and3.Theinnercore

TheEarth’souterlayerorcrustismadeupofanumberofzig-sawpieceslikestructuresthatinterlock

intooneanother.Thesepiecesarecalledtectonicplates.Theseplatesareincontinuousmotionoverthe

mantle,whichisknownastectonicmovements.Thesetectonicprocessesarealsoresponsibleforthe

mountainbuildingprocesses.

Theplatesthataremovingpastoveroneanotherareslowedbyfrictionalongtheirboundaries.Dueto

this,therocksareunderstrain.Whenthestressontherocksexceedscertainlimits,therocksrupture

andform afaultalongwhichtherocksaredisplacedduringtectonicmovements.Thissuddenruptureof

therocksreleasesenergyintheform ofearthquakewaves.



Thusearthquakeisaform ofenergy,whichistransmittedtothesurfaceoftheearthintheform of

wavescalledseismicwaves.Thestudyofearthquakesandthewavestheycreateiscalledseismology

(from theGreekseismos,“toshake”).Scientistswhostudyearthquakesarecalledseismologists.The

instrumentthatrecordstheseismicwavesiscalledseismograph.

Theexactspotundertheearthsurfaceatwhichanearthquakeoriginatesiscalledthefocusor

hypocenter.Thepointontheearthsurfaceabovethefocusiscalledtheepicenter.TheRichterscaleis

usedtomeasuretheintensityofearthquakes.Theintensityismeasuredonascaleof0to8andabove

Themajorimpactsofearthquakesareasfollows:

Shakingofthegroundandsurfacerupture:Thisisthemaincauseofdestructioninwhichbuildings,

bridges,roads,canalsandotherstructuresaredamaged.

Liquefaction:Earthquakesmakesandsandsiltstotransform from asolidtoliquidstate.Thisalso

resultsinbuildingcollapse.

Landslides:Earthquakesofhighintensityoftentriggermanylandslidesinthehillyregions.

Fires:Itisamajorhazardassociatedwithearthquakes.Theshakingsofthegroundandbuildingdamage

oftenbreakthegaspipesandelectriclinesthatcausefires.

Changesinthelandelevation:Thesurfacetopographyofaregionandgroundwaterconditionsare

alteredafteranearthquake.

2.TsunamiItisaJapaneseterm meaning‘harbourwaves’.Tsunamisaremassiveseawavesthatare

mainlycausedduetoearthquakesintheoceanfloororpossiblyduetoanundersealandslideorvolcanic

eruption.Whentheoceanflooristiltedoroffsetduringanearthquakeasetofwavesiscreatedsimilar

totheconcentricwavesgeneratedbyanobjectdroppedintothewater.Thesewavesaremassiveinsize

andgainheightastheyapproachtheseashore.Tsunamisuptotheheightof30m arerecorded.



Tsunamisarethemostcatastrophicamongnaturaldisastersastheyaffectaverywidegeographical

area.Thetsunamiof26December,2004killedaroundthreelakhpeopleandaffectedpartsofIndonesia,

AndamanandNicobarIslandsinIndia,SriLankaandevenSomalia.

3.Cyclones

Cycloneisanareaoflowatmosphericpressuresurroundedbyawindsystem blowinginanti-clockwise

direction,formedinthenorthernhemisphere.Inacyclone,thewindspeedmustbemorethan119km/hr.

Cyclonesgenerateintheseasandoceansandmovewithaveryhighspeedtowardstheland.

Cyclonesform whenmoistureevaporatesfrom thewarm oceansduringthehotseason.Theairrises,

condensesandgathersmomentum asitmovesovertheocean.Duetotheextremelowpressureinthe

centre,moreandmoreairrushesinwardsanditgrowstoaconsiderablesizeandintensity.

Itstrikesthelandwithadevastatingforceandgraduallywithersoffonlandwhentheyarecutfrom their

sourceofoceanmoisture.Cyclonesarenamedvariouslydependingontheirsourceoforigin.Theyare

calledhurricanesintheAtlantic,typhoonsinthePacific,cyclonesintheIndianOcean.

ImpactontheEnvironment:Cyclonescausedevastationwhentheyhitthelandmassintheform ofvery

strongwinds,heavyrainsandstorm tides.Theimpactontheenvironmentissevere,someofwhichare

asunder:

1.Thecoastallowlyingareasaremostaffected.

2.Theaffectedareasareinundatedbothwithrainfallandthesurgeofseawater.

3.Devastationisalsoincreasedduetotheaccompanyinghighvelocitywinds.

4.Widespreaddamageintheform ofuprootedtrees,blown-offrooftops,standingcrops,injuriesand

deathtohumansandanimals.

5.Manyshipwrecksoccurduringcyclonicstorms.

6.Theaffectedareasareimpoverishedandarefollowedbyspreadofepidemicanddiseases.

4.Landslides

Landslidesrefertoarapiddown-slopemovementofrocksorsoilmassundertheforceofgravity.Itis

alsoknownasslopefailureandmasswasting.Landslidesmaybetypedasmudflow wherethereis

down-slopemovementofsoilanddebrisflow,whichisthedown-slopemovementofcoarsematerial

androcks.Landslidesmayoccurwhenwaterfrom rainandmeltingsnow,seepsthroughtheearthona

sloppysurfaceandencountersalayerofloose,unstablematerialsuchasclay.

Landslidesmostlyoccuronunstablehillsidesbytheactionofrainorsnowthatseepthroughthesoils

androcks(Figs.18.6and18.7).Thisresultsintheslidingofearthandrockmassesdownthehillslopes.

Thesearefurthertriggeredduetodeforestationandhumanencroachmentonunstableslopes.Allthe

hillyregionsofourcountryarepronetolandslides.Theimportantfactorsresponsibleforlandslide

occurrenceareasfollows:

1.Stabilityofslopes

2.Thetypeofearthandrockmaterial

3.Thetypeofvegetation

4.Theroleofgroundwaterconditionsandprecipitation



5.Presenceofstreams,etc.

ImpactontheEnvironment:

Landslides,thoughlocalinnature,occurquiteofteninmanypartsoftheworld.Landslidesoccurinthe

hillyregions;theHimalayanregioninIndiaisparticularlypronetolandslides.Everyyearlandslidesoccur,

especiallyduringthemonsoonseasonandcausemuchdamagetolifeandproperty.Forexample,Malpa

landslidein1999intheKumaonhills,tookthelivesofmanypilgrimswhoweregoingtoMansarovarin

Tibet.Theimpactontheenvironmentismanifestedintheform of:

1.Uprootedtreesanddegradedsoil

2.Buriedbuildingandsettlements

3.Damagetocropsandplantation

4.Frequentroadblocksinthehillyareas

5.Injuriesanddeathtohumansandanimals

5.Avalanche

Itisatypeoflandslideinvolvingalargemassofsnow,iceandrockdebristhatslidesandfallrapidly

downamountainside.Avalanchesareinitiatedwhenamassofsnow andicebeginstorapidlymove

downhillbecauseoftheoverloadcausedduetoalargevolumeofnewsnowfall.Thisresultininternal

changesofthesnowpack,producingzonesofweaknessalongwhichfissureoccurs.An avalanche isan

incrediblydestructiveforceofnature.

Impactontheenvironment:

1.Flatteningtreesonthehillside,

2.Destroyingtheecosystem,

3.Killingplants,animals,insects,andunfortunatelysometimespeople

4.Longterm effectsincludedamagetolifeandpropertyinheavilypopulatedareas.

5.Infrastructureisdamaged,

6.Theblockagecaused, and

7.Impacts thelivelihoodofmanyPeoplewhoenjoyskiing,snowboardingandsnowmobiling

6.Volcaniceruptions

Volcaniceruptionshappenwhenlavaandgasaredischargedfrom avolcanicvent.Themostcommon

consequencesofthisarepopulationmovementsaslargenumbersofpeopleareoftenforcedtofleethe

movinglavaflow.Volcaniceruptionsoftencausetemporaryfoodshortagesandvolcanicashlandslides

calledLahar. 

Themostdangeroustypeofvolcaniceruptionisreferredtoasa'glowingavalanche'.Thisiswhen

freshlyeruptedmagmaformshotpyroclasticflowwhichhavetemperaturesofupto1,200degrees.The

pyroclasticflowisformedfrom rockfragmentsfollowingavolcanicexplosion,theflowsurgesdownthe



flanksofthevolcanoatspeedsofuptoseveralhundredkilometresperhour,todistancesoftenupto

10km andoccasionallyasfaras40km from theoriginaldisastersite.Volcaniceruptions cancause

earthquakes,fastfloods,mudslides,androckfalls.Lavacantravelveryfarandburn,bury,ordamage

anythingin its path,includingpeople,houses,andtrees.Thelargeamountofdustandashcancause

roofstofall,makesithardtobreathe,andisnormallyverysmelly.

Effects:Volcaniceruptionscancauseearthquakes,fastfloods,mudslides,androckfalls.Lavacan

travelveryfarandburn,bury,ordamageanythinginitspath,includingpeople,houses,andtrees.The

largeamountofdustandashcancauseroofstofall,makesithardtobreathe,andisnormallyvery

smelly.Thegroundaroundthevolcanoisnotsecureandcancausebigearthquakes.

7.HeatandColdWaves

Heatandcoldwaveshavebeenapartofextremeweatherevents,whichcauseenormouslossesin

termsoflivesandhumandiscomfortandailmentsarisingoutofthem.Aheatwaveisaprolonged

periodofexcessiveheat,oftencombinedwithexcessivehumidity.ExcessiveheatisdeterminedbyHeat

IndexValues.Theheatindex,alsoknownastheapparenttemperature,iswhatthetemperaturefeelslike

tothehumanbodywhenrelativehumidityiscombinedwiththeairtemperature.

A heatwaveisahotperiod,whichlastsfrom afew daysto afew weeks,and whichmaybe

accompaniedbyhighhumidity.Severeheatwavescoulddamagecrop,andkillfrom hyperthermia.If

accompaniedbydrought,heatwavescanleadtowildfires.A heatwave isaperiodofexcessivelyhot

weather,whichmaybeaccompaniedbyhigh humidity,especiallyin oceanicclimatecountries.Aheat

waveismeasuredrelativetotheusualweatherintheareaandrelativetonormaltemperaturesforthe

season.Temperaturesthatpeoplefrom ahotterclimateconsidernormalcanbetermedaheatwaveina

coolerareaiftheyareoutsidethenormal climate patternforthatarea.

Effects:

1.Extremeheatcancausecramps,swelling,andfainting.

2.Youngchildrenandadultsovertheageof65aremostlikelytoexperienceheatexhaustionor
otherheat-relatedillness.

3.InJuly1995,Chicago,Illinoisexperiencedaheatwavethatcausedover700deaths.
ScientistspredictthattheMidwestcouldenduresimilarheatwavesupto3timesayearby
2100ifgreenhousegasemissionscontinuetoincrease.

4.Urbanareasoftenexperiencehighertemperaturesduringthesummer,referredtoas“Urban
HeatIsland.”Thisisduetobuildings,roads,andotherinfrastructuresabsorbingsolarenergy,
resultinginhighertemperatures.

5.Heatwavescancauseblackoutsandpoweroutages,especiallyinareasthatexperiencethe
urbanheatislandeffect.

6.Tostayhydratedduringaheatwave,drinkplentyofwaterandeatasaltysnacktohelp
replacethesaltthebodyloseswhenitsweats.

8.ColdWave:

Acoldwaveisanextremecoldweathercondition,whichcancausedeathandinjurytohumansand

animals.A cold wave (known in someregionsasa cold snap)isaweatherphenomenon thatis

distinguishedbyacoolingoftheair.Acoldwaveisarapidfallintemperaturewithina24-hourperiod

requiringsubstantiallyincreasedprotectiontoagriculture,industry,commerce,andsocialactivities.The

precisecriterionforacoldwaveisdeterminedbytherateatwhichthetemperaturefalls,andthe



minimum towhichitfalls.Thisminimum temperatureisdependentonthegeographicalregionandtime

ofyear

Effects:Acoldwavecancausedeathandinjurytolivestockandwildlife.Exposuretocoldmandates

greater caloricintake forallanimals,includinghumans,andifacoldwaveisaccompaniedbyheavyand

persistentsnow,grazinganimalsmaybeunableto reachneededfoodanddieof hypothermia or

starvation.Theyoftennecessitatethepurchaseoffoodstuffstofeedlivestockatconsiderablecostto

farmers.

Coldspellsareassociatedwithincreasedmortalityratesinpopulationsaroundtheworld.[3] Bothcold

wavesandheatwavescausedeaths,thoughdifferentgroupsofpeoplemaybesusceptibletodifferent

weatherevents.[4] In developedcountries,moredeathsoccurduringaheatwavethaninacoldsnap,

thoughthemortalityrateishigherinundevelopedregionsoftheworld.Globally,morepeopledieofcold

weatherthanhotweather,duetotheriseindiseaseslikecold,flu,andpneumonia.

Extremewintercoldoftencausespoorly insulated water pipelines andmainstofreeze.Evensome

poorlyprotectedindoor plumbingrupturesaswaterexpandswithinthem,causingmuchdamageto

propertyandcostlyinsuranceclaims.Demandforelectricalpowerand fuels risesdramaticallyduring

suchtimes,eventhoughthegenerationofelectricalpowermayfailduetothefreezingofwater

necessaryforthegenerationof hydroelectricity.Somemetalsmaybecomebrittleatlowtemperatures.

Motorvehiclesmayfailwhen antifreeze failsormotoroilgels,producingafailureofthetransportation

system.Tobesure,suchismorelikelyinplaceslike Siberia andmuchofCanadathatcustomarilyget

verycoldweather.

Firesbecomeevenmoreofahazardduringextremecold.Watermainsmaybreakandwatersupplies

maybecomeunreliable,making firefighting moredifficult.Theairduringacoldwaveistypicallydenser

andthuscontainsmoreoxygen,sowhenairthatafiredrawsinbecomesunusuallycolditislikelyto

causeamoreintensefire.

Wintercoldwavesthataren’tconsideredcoldinsomeareas,butcausetemperaturessignificantlybelow

averageforanarea,arealsodestructive.Areaswithsubtropicalclimatesmayrecognizeunusualcold,

perhapsbarelyfreezing,temperatures,asacoldwave.Insuchplaces,plantandanimallifeisless

tolerantofsuchcoldasmayappearrarely.Thesamewintertemperaturesthatoneassociateswiththe

norm for Colorado, Ohio,or Bavaria arecatastrophictowintercropsinplaceslike Florida, California,or

partsof SouthAmerica thatgrowfruitandvegetablesinwinter.

Coldwavesthatbringunexpectedfreezesandfrostsduringthegrowingseasoninmid-latitudezones

cankillplantsduringtheearlyandmostvulnerablestagesofgrowth,resultingincropfailureasplants

arekilledbeforetheycanbe harvested economically.Suchcoldwaveshavecaused famines.Attimesas

deadlytoplantsas drought,coldwavescanleavealandindangeroflaterbrushand forestfires that

consumedeadbiomass.Oneextremewastheso-called YearWithoutaSummer of1816,oneofseveral

yearsduringthe1810sinwhichnumerouscropsfailedduringfreakishsummercoldsnapsafter volcanic

eruptions thatreducedincomingsunlight.



MAN-MADEDISASTERS

Man-madedisastersarecausedbyhumanactionorinaction.aman-madedisastermaybe

duetohumanerror,negligentbehavior,dysfunctionofahuman-engineeredsystem or

intentionalinstigationand/orattacks.Theeconomicandsocialimpactissubstantialand

justcanbejustascatastrophicasanaturaldisaster. Someexamplesofman-made

disastersincludehazardousmaterialspills,explosions,chemicalorbiologicalattacks,

nuclearblasts,trafficcollisionssuchastrainaccidents,planecrashes,etc. Mostofthese

disastersareintheform accidents(exceptattacks)andcausedeaths,injuries,andlossof

property.

Forexample,thegasleakatanIndianpesticideplantin1984,whichiscommonlyknown

astheBhopalgastragedy,wasaman-madedisaster.Thiswascausedbytheleakof toxic

substancesincludingmethylisocyanate(MIC)gas.Thisdisasteraffectedthousandsof

lives.ThegreatSmogofLondon(1952)isanotherexampleofaman-madedisaster.This

smogresultedinaperiodofcoldweathercombinedwithananticycloneandwindless

conditions;themaincauseforthisdisasterwassevereair-pollution.Thiscausedabout

4000thousanddeathsandotherrespiratoryproblems.

Typesofman-madedisasters

Industrialhazards

Industrialaccidents resulting in releases ofhazardous materials usuallyoccurin a

commercialcontext,such as mining accidents.They often have an environmental

impact butalsocanbehazardousforpeoplelivinginproximity.The Bhopaldisaster saw

thereleaseof methylisocyanate intotheneighbouringenvironmentseriouslyaffecting

largenumbersofpeople.Itisprobablytheworld'sworstindustrialaccidenttodate.

Engineeringhazards

Engineering hazardssuchascollapseofbuildings,dam failureetc.occurwhenstructures

usedbypeoplefailorthematerialsusedintheirconstructionprovetobehazardous.This

history ofconstruction has many examples ofhazards associated with structures

includingbridgefailuressuchasthe TayBridgedisaster causedbyunder-design,the Silver

Bridge collapsecausedbycorrosionattackorthe originalTacomaNarrowsBridge caused

byaerodynamicflutterofthedeck.Failureofdamswasnotinfrequentduringthe Victorian

era,suchasthe DaleDykedam failurein Sheffield, England in1864,causingthe Great

SheffieldFlood,whichkilledatleast240people.In1889,thefailureofthe SouthFork

Dam on the Little Conemaugh River near Johnstown, Pennsylvania, produced

the JohnstownFlood,whichkilledover2,200.Otherfailuresinclude balconycollapses,

aerialwalkwaycollapsessuchasthe HyattRegencywalkwaycollapse in KansasCity in

1981,andbuildingcollapsessuchasthatofthe WorldTradeCenter in New YorkCity in

2001duringthe September11attacks.

Wastedisposal

In managing waste many hazardous materials are put in the domestic and

commercial wastestream.Inpart,thisisbecausemoderntechnologicallivingusescertain

toxicorpoisonousmaterialsintheelectronicsandchemicalindustries.Which,whenthey

areinuseortransported,areusuallysafelycontainedorencapsulatedandpackagedto



avoidanyexposure.Inthewastestream,thewasteproductsexteriororencapsulation

breaksordegradesandthereisareleaseandexposuretohazardousmaterialsintothe

environment,forpeopleworkinginthewastedisposalindustry,thoselivingaroundsites

usedforwastedisposalor landfill andthegeneralenvironmentsurroundingsuchsites.

Fire

Bushfires,forestfires,andminefiresaregenerallystartedby lightning,butalsobyhuman

negligence.Theycanburnthousandsofsquarekilometers.Ifafireintensifiesenoughto

produceitsownwindsand"weather",itwillform intoa firestorm.Agoodexampleofa

minefireistheonenear Centralia,Pennsylvania.Startedin1962,itruinedthetownand

continuestoburntoday.Casualtiesresultingfrom fires,regardlessoftheirsourceorinitial

cause,canbeaggravatedbyinadequateemergencypreparedness.Suchhazardsasalack

ofaccessible emergencyexits,poorlymarkedescaperoutes,orimproperlymaintained fire

extinguishers or sprinklersystems mayresultinmanymoredeathsandinjuriesthanmight

occurwithsuchprotections.

Chemicalhazards-Duetohazardousmaterials

-Organohalogens

Organohalogens areafamilyofsyntheticorganicmoleculeswhichallcontainatomsof

oneofthe halogens.Suchmaterialsinclude PCBs, Dioxins, DDT, Freon andmanyothers.

Althoughconsideredharmlesswhenfirstproduced,manyofthesecompoundsarenow

knowntohaveprofoundphysiologicaleffectsonmanyorganismsincludingman.Many

arealsofatsolubleandbecomeconcentratedthroughthefoodchain.

-Toxicmetals

Manymetalsandtheirsaltscanexhibit toxicity tohumansandmanyotherorganisms.

Suchmetalsinclude, Lead, Cadmium, Copper, Silver, Mercury andmanyofthe transuranic

metals.

-Radioactivematerials

Chernobylnuclearpowerplant

Radioactivematerialsproduceionizingradiationwhichmaybeveryharmfultoliving

organisms.Damagefrom evenashortexposuretoradioactivitymayhavelongterm

adversehealthconsequences.

Exposuremayoccurfrom nuclearfallout whennuclearweaponsaredetonatedornuclear

containmentsystemsarecompromised.During WorldWarII,the UnitedStatesArmyAir

Forces droppedatomicbombsontheJapanesecitiesof Hiroshima and Nagasaki,leading

to extensive contamination of food, land, and water. In the Soviet Union,

the Mayak industrialcomplexexplodedin1957.The Kyshtym disaster waskeptsecretfor

severaldecades.Itisthethirdmostseriousnuclearaccidenteverrecorded.Atleast22

villageswereexposedtoradiationandresultedinatleast10,000 displacedpersons.In

1992,the formerSovietUnion officiallyacknowledgedtheaccident.Other Soviet republics

of Ukraine and Belarus suffered also when a reactoratthe Chernobylnuclearpower

plant hada meltdown in1986.Tothisday,severalsmalltownsandthecityofChernobyl

remain abandoned and uninhabitable dueto fallout.A numberofmilitaryaccidents



involvingnuclearweaponshavealsoresultedin radioactivecontamination,forexample

the 1966PalomaresB-52crash andthe 1968ThuleAirBaseB-52crash.

DisastersduetoTransportation

Aviation/Airdisasters

Anaviationincidentisanoccurrenceotherthananaccident,associatedwiththeoperation

ofanaircraft,whichaffectsorcouldaffectthesafetyofoperations,passengers,orpilots.

Thecategoryofthevehiclecanrangefrom a helicopter,an airliner,ora spaceshuttle.The

ditchingof USAirwaysFlight1549 wasawell-publicisedincidentinwhichallonboard

survived

Raildisasters

Thespecialhazardsoftravelingbyrailincludethepossibilityofatraincrashwhichcan

resultinsubstantiallossoflife.Incidentsinvolvingfreighttrafficgenerallyposeagreater

hazardousrisktotheenvironment.Lesscommonhazardsincludegeophysicalhazards

suchas tsunami suchasthatwhichstruckin2004in SriLanka when1,700peoplediedin

the SriLankatsunami-raildisaster.

Roadaccidents

Trafficcollisions aretheleading causeofdeath,and road-based pollutioncreatesa

substantialhealthhazard,especiallyinmajorconurbations.

Spaceaccidentsandincidents

Space travel presents significant hazards, mostly to the direct participants

(astronauts or cosmonauts andgroundsupportpersonnel),butalsocarrythepotentialof

disastertothepublicatlarge.Accidentsrelatedtospacetravelhavekilled22astronauts

andcosmonauts,andalargernumberofpeopleontheground.

Accidents can occuron the ground during launch,preparation,orin flight,due to

equipmentmalfunctionorthenaturallyhostileenvironmentofspaceitself.Anadditional

riskisposedby(unmanned) low-orbiting satellites whoseorbitseventuallydecaydueto

frictionwiththeextremelythinatmosphere.Iftheyarelargeenough,massivepieces

travelingatgreatspeedcanfalltotheEarthbeforeburningup,withthepotentialtodo

damage.

One of the worst human-piloted space accidents involved the Space

Shuttle Challenger whichdisintegratedin1986,claimingallsevenlivesonboard.The

shuttle disintegrated 73 seconds after taking off from the launch pad in Cape

Canaveral, Florida.

Anotherexampleisthe SpaceShuttle Columbia,whichdisintegratedduringalanding

attemptover Texas in2003,withalossofallsevenastronautsonboard.Thedebrisfield

extendedfrom NewMexico to Mississippi.

Seatravel

Shipscansink,capsizeorcrashindisasters.Perhapsthemostinfamoussinkingwasthat

ofthe Titanic which hitan iceberg and sank,resulting in oneoftheworst maritime



disasters inhistory.Othernotableincidentsincludethe capsizingoftheCostaConcordia,

whichkilledatleast32people;andisthelargestpassengershiptosink,andthe sinkingof

theMVDoñaPaz,whichclaimedthelivesofupto4,375peopleintheworstpeacetime

maritimedisasterinhistory.

Environmentalhazards/disasters

Environmental hazards are those hazards where the effects are seen

in biomes or ecosystems ratherthandirectlyonlivingorganisms.Wellknownexamples

include oilspills, waterpollution,slashandburnde-forestation,airpollution.



THECOMPREHENSIVEDISASTERMANAGEMENT

GoalsofDisasterManagement:

(1)Reduce,oravoid,lossesfrom hazards;

(2)Assurepromptassistancetovictims;

(3)Achieverapidandeffectiverecovery.

TheComprehensiveDisasterManagement(CDM)programmethatillustratesthe

cyclicprocessbywhichgovernments,businesses,andcivilsocietyplanforand

reducetheimpactofdisasters,reactduringandimmediatelyfollowingadisaster,

andtakestepstorecoverafteradisasterhasoccurred.Appropriateactionsatall

points in the cycle lead to greater preparedness,better warnings,reduced

vulnerabilityorthepreventionofdisastersduringthenextiterationofthecycle.The

completedisastermanagementcycleincludestheshapingofpublicpoliciesand

plansthateithermodifythecausesofdisastersormitigatetheireffectsonpeople,

property,andinfrastructure.

The mitigation and preparedness phases occur as disaster management

improvements are made in anticipation of a disasterevent.Developmental

considerationsplayakeyroleincontributingtothemitigationandpreparationofa

community to effectively confronta disaster.As a disasteroccurs,disaster

managementactors,inparticularhumanitarianorganizations,becomeinvolvedin

the immediate response and long-term recovery phases.The four disaster

managementphasesillustratedheredonotalways,orevengenerally,occurin

isolationorinthispreciseorder.Oftenphasesofthecycleoverlapandthelengthof

eachphasegreatlydependsontheseverityofthedisaster.

1.Mitigation -Minimizingtheeffectsofdisaster.

Examples:buildingcodesandzoning;vulnerabilityanalyses;publiceducation.

2.Preparedness -Planninghowtorespond.

Examples: preparedness plans; emergency exercises/training; warning

systems.

3.Response -Effortstominimizethehazardscreatedbyadisaster.

Examples:searchandrescue;emergencyrelief.

4.Recovery -Returningthecommunitytonormal.

Examples:temporaryhousing;grants;medicalcare.

ThefigurebelowillustratesthefourphasesofCDM cycle:mitigation,preparedness,

responseandrecovery.



Developmentalconsiderationscontributetoallaspectsofthedisastermanagement

cycle.Oneofthemaingoalsofdisastermanagement,andoneofitsstrongestlinks

withdevelopment,isthepromotionofsustainablelivelihoodsandtheirprotection

andrecoveryduringdisastersandemergencies.Wherethisgoalisachieved,people

haveagreatercapacitytodealwithdisastersandtheirrecoveryismorerapidand

long lasting.In a developmentoriented disastermanagementapproach,the

objectivesaretoreducehazards,preventdisasters,andprepareforemergencies.

Therefore,developmentalconsiderationsarestronglyrepresentedinthemitigation

and preparedness phases of the disaster management cycle.Inappropriate

developmentprocessescanleadtoincreasedvulnerabilitytodisastersandlossof

preparednessforemergencysituations.

PhasesofCDM Cycle:TherearefourphasesinCDM Cycle:

1.Mitigation:

Mitigation activities actually eliminate or reduce the probability of disaster

occurrence,orreducetheeffectsofunavoidabledisasters.Mitigationmeasures

include building codes;vulnerability analyses updates;zoning and land use

management;buildinguseregulationsandsafetycodes;preventivehealthcare;and

publiceducation.

Mitigationwilldependontheincorporationofappropriatemeasuresinnationaland

regionaldevelopmentplanning.Itseffectivenesswillalsodependontheavailability

ofinformationonhazards,emergencyrisks,andthecountermeasurestobetaken.

Themitigationphase,andindeedthewholedisastermanagementcycle,includesthe

shapingofpublicpoliciesandplansthateithermodifythecausesofdisastersor

mitigatetheireffectsonpeople,property,andinfrastructure.

Duringthemitigationphase,structuralandnon-structuralmeasuresareundertaken

to limittheadverseimpactofnaturalhazards,environmentaldegradation,and

technologicalhazards.AccordingtotheUnitedNationsInternationalStrategyfor

DisasterReduction (UNISDR),theadverseimpactsofhazardsoften cannotbe

preventedfully,buttheirscaleorseveritycanbesubstantiallylessenedbyvarious



strategiesandactions.

Managementactivitiesinthemitigationphase encompassengineeringtechniques

andhazard-resistantconstructionaswellasimprovedenvironmentalpoliciesand

publicawareness,aswellas hazardvulnerabilityandriskassessment.

Measuresweretakenduringthemitigationphasealsoaddresspreventingnaturalor

man-causedeventsfrom givingrisetodisastersoranyemergencysituations,e.g.

notallowingyourchildtohaveaccesstomatches,gasoline,orkeroseneoil.

2.Preparedness:DuringthepreparednessphaseoftheCDM cyclemeasuresare

takentoreducetheminimum levelpossible,oflossinhumanlifeandotherdamage,

through the organization of prompt and efficient actions of response and

rehabilitationsuchaspracticingearthquakeandfiredrills.

Preparednessactivitiesaregearedtowardsminimizingdisasterdamage,enhancing

disasterresponseoperationsandpreparingorganizationsandindividualstorespond.

Theyalsoinvolveplanning,organizing,training,interactionwithotherorganizations

andrelatedagencies,resourceinventory,allocationandplacement,andplantesting.

Thegoalofemergencypreparednessprogramsistoachieveasatisfactorylevelof

readinesstorespondtoanyemergencysituationthroughprogramsthatstrengthen

the technical and managerial capacity of governments,organizations,and

communities.Thesemeasurescanbedescribedaslogisticalreadinesstodealwith

disastersandcanbeenhancedbyhavingresponsemechanismsandprocedures,

rehearsals,developinglong-term andshort-term strategies,publiceducationand

buildingearlywarningsystems.Preparednesscanalsotaketheform ofensuring

thatstrategicreservesoffood,equipment,water,medicinesandotheressentialsare

maintainedincasesofnationalorlocalcatastrophes.

Duringthepreparednessphase,governments,organizations,andindividualsdevelop

plansto savelives,minimizedisasterdamage,andenhancedisasterresponse

operations. Preparedness measures include preparedness plans;emergency

exercises/training; warning systems; emergency communications systems;

evacuationsplansandtraining;resourceinventories;emergencypersonnel/contact

lists;mutualaidagreements;andpublicinformation/education.Aswithmitigations

efforts,preparednessactionsdependontheincorporationofappropriatemeasures

innationalandregionaldevelopmentplans.Inaddition,theireffectivenessdepends

on the availability of information on hazards, emergency risks and the

countermeasurestobetaken,andonthedegreetowhichgovernmentagencies,non

-governmentalorganizationsandthegeneralpublicareabletomakeuseofthis

information.

3.Response:Actionscarriedoutinadisastersituationwiththeobjectivetosavea

life,alleviatesufferingandreduceeconomiclosses.Themaintoolinresponseisthe

implementation ofplans which were prepared priorto the event.The aim of



emergencyresponseistoprovideimmediateassistancetomaintainlife,improve

healthandsupportthemoraleoftheaffectedpopulation.Suchassistancemay

rangefrom providingspecificbutlimitedaid,suchasrescue,relocation,assisting

refugees with transport,temporary shelter,and food,provision emergency

healthcare,toestablishingsemi-permanentsettlementincampsandotherlocations,

alongwithrepairingvitalservicese.g.telecommunicationsetc..Italsomayinvolve

initialrepairstodamagedinfrastructure.Thefocusintheresponsephaseison

meeting the basicneedsofthe people untilmore permanentand sustainable

solutionscanbefound.Humanitarianorganizationsareoftenstronglypresentinthis

phaseofthedisastermanagementcycle.

Responseactivitiesarepostactivitiesgearedtowards:

 Providingemergencyassistance

 Reducingtheprobabilityofadditionalinjuriesordamage

 Speedingrecoveryoperations

 Returningsystemstonormallevel

4.Recovery:Intherecoveryphase,alsoreferredtoastherecoveryandrehabilitation

phase, activities are geared towards the restoration ofbasicservices and the

beginningoftherepairofphysical,socialandeconomicdamagee.g.lifelines,health

andcommunicationfacilities,aswellasutilitysystems.Therecoveryphasealso

includeseffortstoreducedisasterriskfactors.

Astheemergencyisbroughtundercontrol,theaffectedpopulationiscapableof

undertakingagrowingnumberofactivitiesaimedatrestoringtheirlivesandthe

infrastructurethatsupportsthem.Thereisnodistinctpointatwhichimmediate

reliefchangesintorecoveryandthenintolong-term sustainabledevelopment.There

willbemanyopportunitiesduringtherecoveryperiodtoenhancepreventionand

increasepreparedness,thusreducingvulnerability.Ideally,thereshouldbeasmooth

transitionfrom recoverytoon-goingdevelopment.

Recoveryactivitiescontinueuntilallsystemsreturntonormalorbetter.Recovery

measures,bothshortandlongterm,includereturningvitallife-supportsystemsto

minimum operatingstandards;temporaryhousing;publicinformation;healthand

safety education;reconstruction;counseling programs;and economic impact

studies.Information resources and services include data collection related to

rebuilding,anddocumentationoflessonslearned.




